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.(.Continued from page 
Hun. Mr. Fkmmmg nid ha demi 

ire honorable members statement* < 
mount* recevied and expended in <s 
ion with the Jordan Memorial Sa 
wn at River Glade. Honorable me 
11 recollected that at the start of Ü 
nterpri.se Mr*. Jordan gave a very 
ble property representing many the* 
f dollars, but he wished to point on 
1rs. Jordan's giving did not end 
thee that time the board of coon* 
re bad received a considerable amoi 
loney, as considerable expenditure 
een made. Mrs. Jordan has given very 
gnerously in the past ami she will give 
lore before the whole work is completed, 
nd the institution opened, which wilf 
Ue place during the coming summer. The 
ommieisonena never had" a meeting, with 
1rs. Jordan when she did not express a 
Èsire to give something more and at the 
une time make the request that her gifts 
hould not be mentioned in the newepa- 
<>re. There was but one person, he be- 
tved, who might be displeased at hie giv- 
Ig a statement of the money received, 
nd that was Mrs. Jordan, who did nee 
paire publicity.
In addition to the valuable gift of prop- 
tty, which might be estimated at from 
•0,000 to $60,000, and which no doubt 
pet a great deal more to establish, many 
haprovements had been undertaken, as , 
pllowsî Water tower, including fire pro- 
lotion to buildings and grounds, $3,800; 
lower house with electric light and heat- 
jig plant, also lighting grounds and build- 
fegs, $1,400; free ward, $10,000; moving 
km and new foundation for free ward, 
(,000; screening pavilions, $195; land, $950 
of this amount the government had paid 
É0) ; 'heating cottage now used by herself, 
1,200; beautifying grounds, $1,000.
[Since Mrs. Jordan had given this vala
ble property to the province she hSd 
built three cottages on the property appet
ite to the sanatorium, of which she pôs- 
jpses only a life lease, and at her death 
pese also «'ill become the property of the 
jovince. In connection with the placing 
I the road to the sanatorium in a proper 
ondition, Mrs. Jordan proposed also to 
reel a dam and bridge and it was esti
mated that these improvements would 
pet $15,000. Mrs. Jordan had intimated 
kr willingness to pay at least $15,000. 
bd even if the expenditure did exceed 
liât amount he did not think the province 
rould be called upon to make up the. dif
ference. There were one or two Other 
lems that would aggregate about $4,000. 
te thought that Mrs. Jordan’s provisions, 
liteide of her first magnificent gift, would 
back $50,000.
The expenditure by the province up to 

be present time amounted to $20,570.47, 
rhich amount, however, wag in excess of 
[hat tire province had actually to pay. 
Servision was made for an expenditure 
t $15,000 in connection with the Jordan 
temorial Sanatorium and he did not think 
Le actual expenditure by the province up 

the present time would exceed that 
lount. The commissioner* had under- 
;en the erection of. two pavilions at an 
imated cost of $6000 each. Aceommo 
ion is afforded At:,each pavilion for ten
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Best in the World, 
Says CoL Seely

L-#j Fleet May Stop Aid 
to Servians

j ; 5 _______
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j Brother-in-law of Convicted 
New York Murdarer Flayed 

His Relative

(

in toI II vttl 11IC

nies Recc 
Many Offt

at i
to Have Poisoned Her Aged 

Husband

IS UNDER ARREST

j _ , Refusedby May m .
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STRAINING RULESAnnouncement of Secretary 
for War Staggers Critics of 
Asquith, Gdvernntent-llavf 
a Gun, Too, That Will Re
pel Any Attempts of For
eign Airships to Navigate 
British Air.

Canadian Press
New York, March 20—In the presence of 

scores of physicians gathered from all

mann treated thirty.five patients with his 
tuberculosis vaccine today. Twenty-nine of 
the sufferers were deformed babies. Be
fore holding his demonstrations the Ber
lin specialist issued a statement advising 
out of town persons not to come to New 
York with the hope of being treated un
til after the government had passed on 
his vaccine at the conclusion of its in- 
qniry.

Pathetic Appeals.

it is Asserted That Allies Are 
Forcing Catholics to Join 
Orthodox Church Under 
Pain of Bqgh — Report ' 
That Priest Who Refused 
Was Beaten to Death.

said he had developed Kteh a gbod ap
petite that only a good thick steak would 
satisfy hint,

of the man whose knee is 
lad gone down half 
librement. And in 
faring from pulmo- 
temperature charts 
>arer normal condi-

PAID LITTLE HEED TO IT

V:Says Donor of America Cup Never 
Intended That a Ninety-Foot Boat 
Should Be Matched Against a 75- 
Foot One on Even Terms—Irish 
Club Backs Him Up.

In t he
«afected’-'fllVIll
an inch by actual, mki 
the cases of those slti 
nary tuberculosis the 
showed a condition m

Massachusetts Authorities AHege That 
Arsenic Was Found in Victim's 
Body and Hint That Woman is In
sane—Couple's Domestic Life Said 
to Have Been Unhappy.

ptynor Sent It to Police Commis
sioner, Who Turned It Over to 
Accused Liéutenant to Investigate 
Himself — Letter Made Public at 
Aldermanic Graft Inquiry.

:

tion.

Marked Improvement m Many.
Dr. M- A. Storm, one of Dr. Friedmann’s 

assistants, who, however, was not with 
hun in Germany, had this to say after the

!

Cai Cemdn Frees '
New York, March 29—Letters were read 

today tfefore the aldermanic committee in
vestigating police graft showing that Mayor 
Gaynor and Police Commissioner Waldo 
were warned against the character of Po
lice Lieut. Charles Becker as far back as 
August, 1011.

John F. Lynch, brother-in-law of Becker, 
who is now in the death house at Sing 
Sing for the murder of Herman Rosen
thal, the gambler, bitterly denounced the 
former police officer in a letter to the 
mayor. The letter was referred to Com-

?Plyhrouth, Mass., March 30—Mrs. Jennie 
May Raton was locked up in the county 
jail here late today pending a hearing of 
the charge that she murdered her husband, 
Rear Admiral Joseph Giles Eaton, by pois-

V CaiBelfast, Ireland, March 20-:A 
was sent today by ca*»1- by the Royal 
Ulster Yacht Club *eKm8 the New York 
Yacht Çftskft’tbT a reconsideration of its 

Lipton’s challenge 
This was accom

panied by a long stàt«8î*t from Sir Thos. 
Lipton, with which the cfiS^ttee of the 
Irish club signified its agreemeffl

The committee hopes that the 
ous relations of the two clubs will be Es
ther cemented by another successful serieS 
of races and therefore requests that the 
New York Yacht Club reconsider its chal
lenge.

Sir Thomas Lipton’s challenge is as fol
lows:

“I deeply regret that the New York 
Yacht taub is unable to accept my chal-

ions of thé chah

1request
in one by ope and

healthy. The two c*es of kidney tuber- 
culosis were eo improved that nearly ait 
the pain had gone and their condition was 
much better in every respect. Never in'
beenhsl*?’0£ n*a“&e haS 6ueh a thin*

sre^rtoLt11! °U^de
are present to witness the examination

said they preferred not to express an
opinion on the true significance of the
improvement shot™ in the patients
Among these were Dr. Mannheim, Dr.

rhat they called tue inarvel- 
' Mts. ? 

wdf süd:

London,March 20—Austria, possibly with 
the assistance of Italy, is contemplating 
isolated action to stop the bombardmen : 
of Sout«u:i, which, it it now alleged, is 
being ‘directed against the town iltfctoil of 
the fortress, and finally enforcing 
era’ decision that Albania shall >,'e „ au. 
tonmous state and that Scutari „i,,u re. 
main a part of it. iV'Li -7'

Of course Montenegro and Sema will 
first be given the opportunity, ^ wjthdraw- 
ing from the task 6f suM^ing à, town 
which even after It* jf that oc-

>-

coastp and, while j 
tliat the object 
out manoen 
presence jw 
gro anddn.
Aiàsm

(Montreal Witness Cable.) reported lAt the doors of Hospital for Deformi
ties and Joint Diseases Dr. Friedmann was 
beset by a throng of sufferers who implored 
him to take them with him iw out of the 
rain and administer his treatment. The 
patients lie attended, however, were ones 

selected, awaiting his arrival at 
pital and he had to force his way 

. through disappointed men and wo
men. A mother with a. child sank to her 
knees, holding the baby toward the phy
sician in outstretched arms.

Boy Saye He a Cured.
During the clinic a seven teen-year-old 

bay walked into the operating room. He 
was a patient treated with the vaccine 
twelve days ago.

London, March 20—Colonel Seely’s re
ply to the psilft (es$pA’i^;fiy îi| 

telling the country tliat thé land defences

:
and rëfusal of SirvI 

for the AmericaThe widow was brought here from Hing- 
ham, where she was arraigned following 
her arrest earlier in the day. Through 
counsel she pleaded not guilty, waived the 
reading of the complaint and was held 
Without bonds for examination on March

It waa intimated tonight that Mra. 
Eaton might not be brought to trial and 
the possible appointment of a commission 

upon the prisoner's sanity was

District-Attorney Barker went to Bos
ton this afternoon and had a conference 
with Chief Justice Aiken, of the superior 
court. It was thought it might be in con
nection with the selection of a special grand 
jury to consider the case.

When Mrs. Eaton, whe 
man, 45 years of age, anti

of Great Britain have been allowed to go 
to the dogs, has created quite a sensation
10 England.

The wail of the eonscriptioniste, and it
|mmt:

haa been that while wo 
S great attention to the 

maintenance of our sea power ,the land 
defences have been allowed to become
fully inefficient.

And much 
made out of 
whileH 
treat!
BritisH

the
the

28.party génerally, 
hive been paying

-
mission.t Waldo who told the mayor that 
"this seems to be a family row,’’ and 
■flicker is doing excellent work.”
V'One of my eieters is, unfortunately his 

wW, Works for him, teafches school,” 
^ytich wrote of Becker, “and he, hero-like, 
(akÿe her money. She being away, he 
askdfF another of my sisters to come to. his 
bo«iiJf7*sterday to cook, but immediately 

,atteFPte<1. to awault her. She successfully 
Sesié1”* h*”1., threatening to cut him with 
A c*pv™* knife, whereupon he got hia re- 
|%ltey_„Mid scouted that he Would shoot

to(PPL „ JPPPP
political capital lure been

1* uttvutuuuH vi tiexitti uitki v, mo
it has almost entirely ne

glected this important modern develop
ment, as applied to military purposes

É&Ü1&

er, i
MtÜÜ ■■■
,t is officially announced 
the warship is to carry 

i, it is apparent that their 
igned to. impress Montene- 
with the determination of 
knt the further oannonad- 
®4i section of Scutari and 
»*ion for the alleged firm-

jagM^Br

Albaniants. ofMB
of it* 
challenge • 
lehgers have been nua 
deed (ff gift states:

Mrs. Jordan, had intimated that Mr. 
>rdans’ two, daughters wanted to bear 
ie entire cost of the erection of a child- 
jp’a pavilion and for that reason the 
lard called for tenders for the erection 
three pavilions. Last yeir Mrs. Jdrdau 

>d paid $2000 whidh was on account of 
ork done on the pavilion erected by the 
isses Jordan, while since the beginning 

year another payment of 
0 had been made. Honorable membere 
ould see that the cost to the province 
huld be lessened by the cost of the pavil- 

eo generously given by the daughters 
Mr. Jordan. However, the total ex- 
lditure by„the province would be eome- 
at in excess of that amount, and his 
' eseion wan ^nat when the entire work 

been complètéd the total coat to the 
vince would pefhaps seach $20,000: On 
completion at Jtjus small cost to the 

vince, New BruhSiÿick will then have 
institution of whipp, they might feel 
ud. representing a# .'outiay of from 
5,000 to $160,000. No Tetter or more 
ern institution will be found anv- 

rbere in America and thé province would 
écuie it at a coat which was not one- 
fth of the expenditure.
Dr. Moorehouse asked in regard to the 

dmission of patients and what fee would 
* exacted.
Hon. Mr. Flemming said that it had 

een decided by the board to make a 
harge of $7 per week, which would include 
aod, nursing and medical attention. No 
revision was being made at the present 
fane for parents unable to pay, but it 
hsa felt by the commissioners that $1 per 
ay would not be an unreasonable charge 
lasmuch as it would net be more than 
ne-half of the actual cost of maintaining 
|: patient. It had been suggested that 
kere might be cases where parties were 
nable to pay the whole of the fee, but 
[ha could j»y a portion of it, and it seem- 
$ a pity that such parties would be re
used admission to the sanatorium. The 
(litter had. been talked over by the. board 
nd it bad been decided that a little later 
6 a movement would be undertaken to 
part a fund of an emergency character, 
at of which the province could use such 
mounts as might be needed to supplement 
fee amounts that the parties were able to

The house went into committee with Mr. 
ickeon (Albert) in the chair, and took 
b consideration of a bill to amend the 
lame act.
Mr. Parley asked if any proviison was 

tade to plans beavera on the soufbweet
art of the St. John river. ' 7
Hon. Mr. Flemming said that matter 
ks one that was receiving some atten- 
on The department thought that beav- 
re might be taken from streams where 
ley were numerous and placed on rivers 
fech as the Oromoeto, where they are not 
Mind at the present time. /
Mr. Swim asked whether it is the in- 

intion to - do away with the chief gaine 
•arden for the various counties. ,.
Hon. Mr. Flemming said that there were 
ot now chief game wardens for each 
jnnty, but that there were four chief 
ime wardens, each with Hia own district. 
6 was the intention to have one chief 
line warden for the province, and when 
net official was appointed it was hie in- 
mtion to consult with him and arrive at 
Mne plan wnich would give more protec- 
on for game, for the same expenditure 
I at present. It was, likely that there 
ould be one man in eacifi county to whom 
ie chief game warden could look in con- 
ection with the work in his particular 
Minty.
Mr. Sheridan thought it would be well 

> have provisions in the law making it 
çcessarj for anybody when hunting to 
ave his license with him, and also to 
lake it necessary for any hunter 
is license upon demand from anyAjP'

can 
the i ;

be«emUrPtrlaei TheMimp
-he 1It now 60» ,«r.■reh along tov 

ection that iiligation of the
it work '
only has it got ’ Lit;1

thein i

An AJrebip Deetrdyer. 7 '

toi w*r i" ’
type of quick fixing sky 
claimed will make the approach of an hos
tile airship impossible.

It is true that Great Britain has no 
airships of the Zeppelin type, but Colonel 
Seejy, says these have been deliberately 
rejected as useless for the country’s pur
pose. A curious confirmation of his point 
M View comes in the news of the wreck 
yesterday of the great new German mili
tary dirigible. only two months after her 
trial flight. Thia is but one of a number 
of such disastrous wrecks in connection 
vith the German military airships.

«’hat Groat Britain has in place of these 
rtable airships much more suited to 

the need» of the country.

-M ■
within the next twelve months.

All this information has come ad 
plete surprise to the people of Great Brit
ain. It has effectively cornered the ©p- 
[ipsition and has created profonnd aatisfac-

at' a clinic it ’fcllevu#
;S-.r>Friedmann & reqUMt^ govern

ment physicianmvfib attended the clinic 
today to -place Dr. Arthur Atkinson, a 
Wisconsin physician* on the Hat of pa
tients to bé treated *! Bellevue. Dr. Ati 
“?nson, suffering with pulmonary tuber-

J rsuhstr “"*• v

street, met the Berlin physi- 
an àt the same place Tuesday aftertioon

iH>Çl<l-B pr.-,t nr. AS

loapitflftoehi ached to lock her up for soliciting. She c«ne home describes as untrue or trivial-the mcidert* 
drying and with her waist tom." x for which Austria is demanding satiafac- 

to a peetecriPt to his letter to the mayor, tion. But whatever truth or importance 
Lynqh said: “As further evidence of his they give. tii$ bitterest feeling on the part 
character, I would say that he has fre- of Austria had. been'aroused and toe press 
quently expressed the sentiment regarding and publié : iff- Auatria-Huagiry are de- 
yonr misfortune a year ago that Gallagher mending aétién. 
should be electrocuted for not having According to deepatches received *y the 
killed you.” Vienna papers. 400 Albanian Catholics at

The Gallagher referred to was the man Djak’ova. weeping and Wailing were forced 
who shot Mayor Gaynor aboard a steam- to join the Orthodox chnrch, the soldiers 
ship at Hoboken. Beckerfs wife stood by ordering-them.1 to choose between orthodox 
Becker staunchly daring his exposure and and death. At six other villages the 
trial, and is now aiding in his appeal tot denté "Were similarly converted: 
the higher court. Various accounts are printed of the j
m.mm.im*»...*. '

faith and was beaten to death.
The 'Austrian officia] account says that 

the Montenegrins are trying to deatrov the 
town of Scutari and that shetls, instead 
of being aimed at the fortuites are direct
ed against the town where the citizens 
in a state of panic, some of them , taking 
refuge ip the cathedral.

It is held that :the Austrian squadron 
will prevent the Servian reinforcements, 
which left Saloniki: aboard six transports 

i —from landings on the Albanian 
and that icoast' Thr™' troops have been despatched 

to the assistance .of. the beeeigirig forces 
arquiid Scutari.

s&’trtWS kheto

attack of mdiges- 
o hearty meal of i

Friedmann «end that somwqf, them "might their worft», and they' cooid bever Save 
bé ready for another treatment in two contemplated anch an ahanrdity aa a thal- weto*. lenger of 7S Wt being met .£. a 90-foot

This statement wa* given out yesterday defender. . - ' *

have not accepted a cent ftom any one.” quoted is that the challenger i. the person 
11 “•

œras-s SS'&gif.-j; is

jection, could do little more than bear few block, away. With coneiderable-heat “I venture to disagree from the state- 
jgree it was his Wright on the leg affected, yesterday he told reportere that since leasing Ber- ment made by the New York Yacht Club

should be re- was able to bend his knee with ease . lin ’ he had not received a cent from hie that the present challenge does not differ
Two patients who had been suffering chief and that he was practically, penni- in principle from the cUlW— | ,ent to 

severe pain from tuberculosis of the kid- ’les». A little diplomacy on the part ef America m 1907. The 1907 chfuenoe wked
neys and bladder said they were now Dr. Friedmann’e brother and: secretary for a variation from the deed hr rift in
scarcely aware of pain and that in other and a conference with Dr. Friedmann Mm- order to permit of a race ™der ïte uni

rank thay had had tlrh,c- rf mrld ^d U ^iroed” to tht^n^Ta Ta™1 ^ No auch variation ie for
t^T'time^aH reportod^hT «^^inquwL®" dÎ. ShSdïïLi^w» &Î&.Â

stronger and physically improved in every short of money that such was far from -New York“yllht^ub^n 1fl07»rmt
c0ordi^rtLy; The Z&fZJV SFtfS £ gLt ÆvJn8 Bo & ŒÎ

Tcted doublé uT'hS fisùa W hW^s ImToffic L statofenent regardtoe D^FvTd mu.ta5 agreement on the clause, but I 
£Cdid.p“ fitness* manntfinantsTe Tnre'ht ^i™!^ P^nt chtil™^

=3 “The New York Yacht Club siatea that 
;iS would have accepted with pleasure an 

I" unconditional challenge. The only condi- 
L tiona I aak are those- of the deed of gift, 
I tor I cannot conpeive that the framers of 
* that document after taking pains to pro

hibit aH time allowances, contemplated 
race» between such ridiculous extremes aa 

( - y&chta of 66 feet and 90 feet.
“If, upon consideration, which I am sure 

’toe New York Yacht Club wffl he good 
enough to give this matter, they accept my 
interpretation of the-deed of gift, I shall 
be happy to remove from my c 
words, to which they objectif .. .

“My reason for selecting a seventy-five 
footer is that a yacht of thia dimension re
presents the largest type of cutter now 
=ag in-any part of the world. > ;HI 

(Signed) . “THOMAS J. UPTON. ”
' : ----------- 1 ■ — --------- - . 1
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successful, the <
they have the j]
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the Another letter, written to the mayor last 

March by one Henry WfiFiams asked that 
Becker be investigated.

“He ia getting more money than a for
mer chief of police,” the write* said, nam
ing the chief. This missive was sent by 
Mayor Gaynor to police headquarters; 
there it waa turned over to Becker him
self, the record showed, “for investigation 
and repprt.”

Becker's report was that he had 
a detective to. find the writer, 
the detective had failed to -do so, after 
interviewing nine men named by Williams. 
Becker added that he feared that the 
writer could not be found and suggested 
that some other member of : the force be 
assigned to the task.

of lifeI ,^3^32
mirai and his wife, who was

ceived at their home.
Both had been married before. The ad

miral’s body was buried beside that of his 
first wife. From Ms graduation at Anna-

dence
family

ia.po

notnow 700 strong 
by another 600

a cota

tion.
polis until his retirement with ’ 
of rear admiral in 1906 the life of the 
naval officer was filled with honors and 
he acquired a fortune.

Soon after hia retirement he met Mra.

w r p in arrwffl
_— ■■■-■---------
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N™ York,
”7 »ere indicted by the graft grand jury
todar m riiniiTli jli'iifillMr.
«Ort* to bre4 down the barrière of the 
[..f ir Patrolman Victor Meyer and 

Patrolman William J. Smith are accused
of oreberv.

3 «me bill against Meyer was based
evidence given by Rosey Herto,

'irted disorderly resort keeper. He was 
arraigned in the supreme court and released
on bail.
.An J. Hartigan 

ed last week for pel.—,, 
lanced until next-T$jS6$l

Washington, March -20—The money ob
tained by get rich quick men and other 
fraud operators doing business through 
the mails and arrested during the year, 
which ended June 30, 1912, waa approxi
mately $52,000,600, aa compared wfth $77,- 
000,000 for the previous fiscal year, says 
Chief Inspector Robert S. Sharp, of the

Columbia University Will Re- toee
quire Students to Rescue post office department- 
u Drowning” Man.

EEI « DEGREE . I i:

EDUCATION FOR tfl WASHINGTON8EPBISE0 TURKS 
Will HEAVY LOSS

1

a 60n- the
WiH Inquire About Prospers 

ofRatliylng Fisheries Treaty 
Other Matters, • '

=
,he patridman convict- 

, will Hot be pen is There Illness in Your 
Home? 'S*!

rac-
and New York, March £0—Life saving has, 

been adopted ss part of the regular course 
in swimming at Columbia University. 
Hereafter a student will have to show pro
ficiency in saving persons from drowning, 
aa weU as in swimming to get a degree. > 

First a student will be obliged to rescue 
a dummy from the water of the swimming 
pool in the basement of the university 
fjymnasium and then he will have to drag * 
from the tank a live person who has 
feigned drowning. The test? will all take 
place in water at least ten feet‘deep. *

‘ Softs, March 20—Severe fighting occurred 
yesterday along the Tchatalja lines. Ac
cording to an official statement a Turkish 

ill I division with artillery advanced againstAI F the Bulgarian left wing, but waa repulsed;
iSBBSifc*rtw . with heavy low. Another Turkish divis

ion which advanced waa put to flight by a 
Bulgarian counter attack. The Turk» left 
500 dead on the field.

In the evening six battalions tried an 
attack on the extreme left, but were forced 
to retreat under heavy artillery and rifle

;International Physical Educa
tional Congress Would Make a . , sp*cw to tm laiegne*.
It Compulsory In AH School, JS

—— - to WaaMngtoa to confer with.. the. new
Democratic administration in . regard to 
the treaty between Cangda and toe United 
States relating to the fisheries of bound-

IKTEEX L DEATH Of iE gS r : 
OF GHEECE CHMGES [ 
PO MS PLANS

-6M|JParis, March 20-An epitome ot the 
work of the i International Physical Edu
cational Congress is contained ik several 
resolutions adj(gtid at tfie final Session of
that organisation this afternoon. Many The tretiy was framed toree, yeSre .ago,
of the recommendations of the oengrew hut it has not yet received the assent of ........... * • * ''Ft''1

SBSSSk
that physical education shall be eompal- tration and if a satisfactory assurance that Indies on board the British training ship 
sory in aH schools for both sexes, and the treaty will net be ratified is not secure Cumberland, to visit San Juan and manyilipr ^

a 'k“ “* r°r.°rr ir re jas-^sxasrsstming and open air sport», instruction & ......... ....... - ■ ■«—»-■'-------- — Shanghai, March 20—GeneA] Sung,, ex- son for ambassador to Great Britain. Close
toW.-aa.d-u to_tod -to. «vnxjto a. #»: TH.'Vt ££££?“£?&

» ment. Toronto, March 20-W. McPherson, M. ant wcaped. him to accept.
"Bi^ift^ioHnd the ^nlng^TamTnt ".Toting4 The «Z rf
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FROM ICE FLOES Iifire.
Here you ever wanted a good 

nurse in your home? Have you ever 
wanted to find the competent kind dial 
is a real help in lifting the burden and 
cere connected with ilbiesl from final 
shoulders > One of the best ways of 
securing a capable nurse, gt the price 
you want to pay. is through the Want 
Ad pages of this paper. Our Want 
Ad pages are daily read by skillful 
nurses—not only thfined nurses, (rat 
also women who do tins land of work 
at odd times and whom you will find 
of splendid assistance.

WF—

GLACE BAY MAH EX-PRESIDERT EL18T
Jrs that hunger, cold a*«l:*h» nwiwfeee'W 

the lve crags of Lake Michigan could bring 
;ilJ0,: them, reached port here today in the 
’ mg.. Anna, Dorn Boa and Boa. They 

h ' m, fast in the ice for tluest d*ys 
nh tmee nights until rescued late yes- 

' ;:,d;v by Pere Marquette Car Ferry No. 
1 • boats left Grandi aven at dawn

_

of me forOF m

m■ BRITISH POSTiez,
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d

ailm.
.Tiie committee repdrtefi progrès». . 
The house went into committee with Mr- 
'erley in the chair, and agreed tç bw* 
mending act*^ respecting the police 
ikeion in the city of Fredericton ana 
Urtland & Miramichr railway cQinite»
. Hon. Mr. Flemming introduced 
pectmg the taxing of property of' 
fompaniet..

The house adjourned at 6 o’clocfc* .>

‘Boston Hardware Merchant Dead.
, Bl>«ton, m Ii '
: u ^ President of the National Hard-

*****s *................................

aged 7$ y
"'«dent of the 
hardware AW/St
laal dean H

Halifax, N:-6., March 29-(Speci 
W. Kelly, of Glace Bay, vra* todsp 

ef *e Provincial 
Nova Scotia, w 

ite anmuil meeting -1

trad, in New Eng- ^
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Tory Holds Matheeon’s Seat.

Perth, Ont., March 19-XVith one , i

ttSÿSVJSiSrSKî
^hetSjl, inrthe contest for the vacancy
t,'Se«Td byuthe dla";

wh° rePr^„ted
cjoutri Lanark for many years p„ii:n
took place today and an exceptionally iar * 
vote was recorded. g

G1*.
hea

v frie
J. Eve «• Saunders, too, hat

* av T V :» ; t-.-tir-j-if ,M i®*>re Hub » par
„.r an<l confined to her room but "her faitl

nes: M.ss Ida Ketchum, of is strong and her hope, buoyant." . 
S2gyjr*ÿ w“ke ln th* 8^’ -P0i« and emphasis, we learn, 
.lvesc-Moncton Times. were -given to the admirable address of 
macript: Mrs, S. W. Hun- Rev. G. A. Lawson at the annual Bible 
iter, Miss Edith, of Sack- Society meeting in Chatham by the fact 

~ « I b* bed recently Tidied the tiiule 8o-
d Ciety headquarters in London. His sub
it jebt was, "The Home of a Great Work.” 

Rev. Gideon Swim is new sufficiently 
recovered in health to be able to take up 
regular work again, and is anxious to do 
so. He would like a fairly compact pas
torate, tod hopes there may be an opening 
for him at an early day. Brother Swim 
hat done excellent work during his mi»- 
» try. and is $ble to do much more, ami 
we hope he rosy soon be called to the

of ’ ::«p.:4 K-: r-P

V. %i - L '

/ Mv?

Shot Dead ii 
of Saloi

N.H.l ter will spend 
expect to I

rt two months.

THeI^W^s
, ,r

programme Dann and occupied by John T. Coleman toral work Address Vr «
- - se»t p, a* a sw -• *. ^ w
with a graphic ,por- it was destroyed with the bowling alley. a few days recently at Àpohàquf, N, B

8tru*«!f> of Ireland,' her The alarm was given at the station “by Rev. O. N. Chipman Sydney was in
ml the pnde her sons and daugb- railway engine blast* and telaphod. mas- Berwick last ' *’

.1 f . “ the,heritage handed «ages were sent to the membeie of the Rev A H
them by their forefathers. The i station fire brigade, who hastened to the
rooms were crowded and the village. Some of Mr. Coleman’s furniture 

ot the evening and the singers was got out, but much was destroyed, tbymthe «ic „ceJ among * thirteen bed. and bedroom fur-

w ; V! 
HI z

11 15 " re,iebl °ld Eng|ish,
f I Home rem# * for —

e. Anne to assist Rev. Fatb
ml8rid”-of Frederick 

" ’s Preebvterii
Demented Sub| 

Bullet Throu
n lastMr. 0.

St. , tb<■ »*. A musicalThe Peterson hou 
families, but Mr. a, 
eon were the only 
at the time of the I 
out about 2.30 in th,

'is.’&rs,aura
teaching in Sussex, came home Friday. 
Her school is closed owing to an epidemic 
of scarlet fever in the to.

Girvan, son of

was t-
die \ Heart

. ,

ek, visiting his mother, 
bunders began hie work 

so pastor of Cdnbridge, N. church 
last- Sunday,

Rev. H. H.

Was # Brother of i 
andra. Who is 
st Tragedy—Lo 
atd by the New 
ish Coart Will 
Mourning — Pi 
stantinc Succcei

wn.
entirelyS Samuel Girvan,

een living the Of men was sent 
mill to fight with 1

of
Ferguson occupied tbs pul

pit of the Gibson church Sunday, 9th in
stant.

~ SmS-'-S'a.
colate Cove, Deer Island. ■ '. sj.

Rev. A. FI Newcomb, of the Bible So
ciety, was in Sussex hwt Sunday and 
spoke in the Presbyterian. Church .avenue, 
Baptist and Methodist churches.

Rev. Christopher Burnett has received 
thirty new members since - beginning his 
pastorate in Detroit, four months ago. 
The church has voted him an increase of 
salary.

Rev. J. D. Wetmore is slowly recovering 
from his illness but is not. yet able to take 

his work. The Tabernacle pulpit was

is«I
says :v:

will, and to this may he ascribed the fact 
that the fire was confined to the two 
buildings.

wh
is ILE spe-

the . m: SOCIETY MEETINGX #a;
railway naDr. Girvan 

last week to 
place who bed an

took place Friday afi 
attended. Services at 
were conducted by Ri

t than S, THE FINEST TEA YOU EVER TASTED
- urt, March IWn the Preeby- 

n church here last evening Rev, À. F. 
c -mbe^ecretary of the Canadian Bible 
-t>*» addressed a meeting in the inter- 
»f the Bible Society work,
* R. H. Stavert presided, and on the 
onn with him were Rev. S. H. Creed 
Rev. W. E. Best.

Newcombe in a dear and forcible 
•*r t°ld of the splendid work the eo- 
B ,ia« been doing in giving the Bible 
|£the peoples of the \^orld ijji their 
.tongue. Since the institution of the 
M and Foreign Bible Society in 1804,

ality contest in Marys and ex- •w—The PROVINCIAL 
PERSONALS

lor f*‘y run in his place. '
James E. Burden, a well-knowp.

’ died here last night. He leaves I

The V. N. B. and Normal 3ch< 
close tomorrow for the Easter holic 

,, E. E. Burden, son of George I 
the den, ex-M.P.P., has purchased tt 

, eral store of Mrs. M. A. Allen, of 1 
was Elwood Bnrtt has completed his sea 

lumber operations. His cut totaa
million feet.

DICKBSOK’S TEA

For Breakfast, Dinner and Sapper*

Try i packaye of tbl* and make die beet cup of tea you ever served

25<to SOc., J8c., 40c., flOo. ike poond 
In either 1-2 poond or I pound Packages or Bulk 

AT ANY GOOD GROCERY 5T0RE

Distributors : L. C. PRIME CM)., Ltd., ST. JOHN, N. B.

and Pwe—Rich Flavor—Fragrantwas in St
m Moniki, March 18—Kii 

Greece was assassinated wl 
the streets of Saloniki this

iSiMpiHHE..................■■
. * ton, William Jardine, Al. Frase

McLean, Alfred Beattie and I 
Donald. - „ ’

Peter Campbell, of Fold’s Mill,, on" 
4th met., celebrated his 104th birth 
and received many " " "
congratulation on tl 
able to read with»
Mr. Campbell has , 
spell of sickness, pre 
active and able to 
favorite occupation

rera
Charlottetown Gtiatdito:" Mise Murna* 

ghan, head milliner of Stanley Broe., Char- 
lotte town, returned home on Saturday from 
attending the millinery openings of the 
leading Canadian m.ilUnere in Toronto, 
Montreal and St. John.—Mr. MoEaobern, 
of St. John, has arrived in Charlottetown 
to take a position in the Canadien Bank 
of Gommerce^-MUs Minnie Seaman, Char
lottetown, waa in @t, John Friday.

Woodstock Press: Rev. M. T. Murphy, 
of Debec, conducted the services in St. 
Gertrude’s church for a few days last week 
during the absenra of Rev. F. J. McMur- 
ray, who was a gu«t at the bishop’s pal- 
aee, St. John.—Nicholas' Ryan, represent
ing Ready’s Breweries, Ltd., St: John, was 
here on Wednesday on a business trip to 
Bdmundeton.—Mrs, W. D. Camber left 0» 
Tuesday fer St. John and Boston. Her 
daughter, Miss Faye, accompanied her to 
St. John.—AV P. Connelly, of St. John, 
formerly of Woodstock, was here on busi
ness Thursday,—Mrs. John Loana and Miss 
Loon* were visitors to St. John last week,

Woodstock Dispatch: Dr. G. B/Manzer 
and so», Bayard, left on Thursday for a 
fortnight’s visit in Boston and New York,

Mc-
upm asyaaein was a Greek of lo' 

who gave bis name as Alek 
•hot the king through the

The king was accompani 
aide de camp, Lieut.-Coloi 
The assassin came sudden] 
fired one shot from a eev 
Voîver. The tragedy caus 
eitement. Schines was set 

. ly and overpowered. The 
Waa lifted into a carriage 
Pepafion Hospital. He was 
but died within half an h< 

g- Prince Nicholas, the kii 
and other officers hurried t 
Arriving first, Prince Nichi 
the officers and, speaking in 
with sobs, said: “It is ri 
to have to announce to y< 
yoiir beloved king and invi 
fidelity to your new severe 
«tan tine."

Crown Prince Constantin 
King George, is at present 
is expected to come here yi

M
day

mt 4ay,
it the use of glasses, 
lust recovered from a 
vious to which he waa

«t.s^sss&.-vs:
aB*iivW nf » z!ü„rrï..er_

m copies of. the BiM-v have 
In 1906 the Canadian

organized as » branch of

B

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, March 18—R. Ç 

Smith left today on a trip to Vaci 
(B. 0 ), where he hee four aone livin 
will also pay a visit to Washington 
where hie mother and two brothers i 
and will, likely be away a month ■ 
weeks.

Mias Elizabeth Stebbings, deugbti 
Rev. Thos. Stebbings,' of Albert, le 
yesterday’s train for Alberta, wl 
will engage in teaching music. 
tber accompanied her as far ae 
Miss Stebbings is a graduate in 
Mount Allison.

The S. & A. working engine, wl 
snob a run-off a week ago, wap J 
on the rails on Saturday, aften 
days’ work. A crew was at wol 
trying to get the tender out frotul 
of the marsh, in which it-was eg

hoh eontrihotg. 1,,
y %i r;. > tm. >■& is 
leak-:, aiho

irge sum,

gSiïS.’SS
e a part or’the whole 
each foreigner com

ers. Already some HO 
rn in Canada. The 

ty.AKA. — ~ ita books printed in
v «0 languages m all. I
thout the Bible Society missionaries 
I ^ot °» fche splendid work they 
tolng Our missionaries secure practic- 
r1 ,°£ Bibles from the society,
society i# the handmaid of our mis- 
ry wprx. • v
the cloae of Mr. Newcomb's address 
addressee were given by 
Rev E. H. Creed, L. J. 

ld Mr. Osgood, of Sussex.
1vrtïT.vote 04 thanka was moved by 
Mr Best^ and seconded by Rev. E. 
nvw *?a .tendered to- the speaker by

-

smDWKne Rid8e’ h

■
our bor

T7-G. D. Stef-

fteiaga
ere for a groupà paper men 

i the plantwho ha i
speed.

receipt The assassin of the king1 
ing fdlow, about forty yea 
being arrested he refused 
motive for the crime. He 
hie name was Aleko Schinec 
to an officer who asked hr 
had no pity for his count 
that he was against goveran 
maintained a perfectly impai 
Wfckh was xsuggestive of V 
•poneible for his actions. N 
the rapidity with which th< 

I attention he was found to 
I rival at the hospital. P© 
at-Wè*' tâk<m thfOügh^ttt ti 
foot order is being maintai

0will prob-

.sur:
aaratrs
f*r m the operation

Rev. W. E. 
Wathen, J. %onu, O m

\ FREE TO YOTJ. 55
e M-'

tt (reminiM and Wggest valnef 
J. Gold and Silver Wahihei, 

. .-_wevl."e Fleture Machines,

a»nsœ.e

fM tor bit Kart pin, hut refused to sen" 
d we will lorwarfl you a package ot cards and 

t many repeat orders from our custoirri-R. Why? '±z- 
eoSALT GOLD PEN CP., Dept Rl) lorontti.JP'

0 I I
4 ' R ‘■‘'X

.vT!?eîe a kellne ofsecurityeyen though 
he baby is croupy or has a cold or whoop-

sssf&ssssi.a.tE1"-
Mother» of tm*j^ children have learned 

that it can always be depended upon, that it 
is pleasant to take, and that there is not the 
feast danger in giving it, even to babies.

are rsa»
V |§gfe*oric Ç*e meeting was dismissed . the, 

iWEfcourt branch oi^ the society was rsor- 
S • were decV

hsiH\ iF«;
5---'— *' Wtto t ... .

A gpod> pearl button sewed on the back 
1? collar, band wil, do the same
work as the regular collar button, and he 
will always Snow where

.JH.*».*

gu^ts by Mrs. Howard Snide 
AmonClsrke.

Mr. and Mrs. Qabriel Worden gave a 
very enjoyable party to a number of their 
frieock on Thursday evening, in honor of 
their eon, who has been visiting them 
from Calgary. Those present were Mr. 
and Mrs. Miles G. Jenkins, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Jenkins, Mrs. James Cookson, Miss 
Mabel Toole, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Gold
ing and Carry Cookson. The evening was

«s»
are glad to see him around again after his

William Jonas’ home has been made 
glad by the arrival of a baby girl.

2.30 o’clock; wnc 128 « 140 culega^, ... 
•eepsetsd tod the members of the local 
lodge have been making arrangmente for 
their entertainment;
i Grand Master Rev. B. H. Thomas, of 
Dorchester will preside and will have with 
him tiie following grand officers: Grand

assasT
Moneton, and Grand Chaplain Rev.
oimoson of Doiiffltwt/iwB

r«U __ j ^be *.Tire greed officers will arrive tonight in 
the Maritime express as will many of the 
defecates from the -eouth, while a large 
„ „ J*~ded by Past Grand Master

H'JL. MeLeod- will arrive tonight 
by the Fredericton express. The dele
gates from the north will mostly, come m

'rTmtaZT'" wm probebly ^
addition to th^» already mentioned 

h*SL*“ «TO?4*»! H. B. Thomas and N.

r tod Mrs. * how. Alfred 
uaypmaane WB, Send

malls London Startled.MWl
London, March 18—The < 

London end the general pq 
.led this evening by a term 
I Salonika announcing the ai 
the King of Greece.

Interest in the troublée 
■ been waning of late days, 
of this wholly unexpected 
an instant and immense 
waa not generally known 
of Greece, waa still rema 
niki, aa nothing had bee: 
movements for some days.

Concern regarding the <

«

Morrison of St, John. 
W. ,G. Wad man of 

F. 0.
Ü

find it. Make the Liver 
Do its Duty t
CARTER’S L1TTL* A 
LIVER PILLS m

WORK THIS PUZZLE! sendnomonevii*.6'ti

MAYPOLE S0AP~r
Is a Clean Dye

b «1» fora. Maypole jl 
Sou» does not «utita. waste or 
make a buss as maw 
powder dyes do.
Does not ftain J 
hands or kettle: (j 
Beingasoapdye.k ^
fvegdie cleaned, A
freshest, most \
brilliant colors. No C 
sfreaks. Just ' 
aahsfacboo. ,
24 colors to «eledt ‘ 1 
from. Colors 10c—black 15c—at 
your deaden» or postpaid, widi 
free Booklet,' How to Dye," from 
«AW L BENEDICT tC*,

I 0/S■

iTinf r nr------- SBH
gly^gl-------SIPM7F

mMmmm
BRITISH PREMWM CWa

Ïm
WOODSTOCK
, N. B.; March 17—(Bpedal)-

«•SMsiuation was intense,until
passed and no further new 
don it became evident thi 
sorsbip was being maintain( 
administration.

The strained relatione 
Greek and Bulgarian con til 
niki gave grounds for the 
assassination of King Geor 
been incident to a clash b 
Has; but a message receive 
dispelled such apprehensior 
tog the assassin as a C 
ate. Another despatch re 
as demented.

'Rie British foreign office 
House, where the Queen 
andra, sister of the dead Ki 
and the Greek legation we 
reporters, but no one at tt 
any information except the 
letins until nearly ten o’cl

The King and Queen a: 
•topping .gt Windsor Castle 
official confirmation of the 
to the foreign office in a 
Brince Nicholas at Saloniki 
toitted to -Windsor and tq 
House and then given to tt 
despatch announced that 
been shot and had died in 
■Another telegram, reporting 
Received from the Greek a<
fislon&t
.In the evening 1

eaÇ bad been 
and queen mother

In

MAXWELL'S
F avertie Churn.

» mske« the e moot heel, rich rat, most 
delicious butter jreu ever-tested.

The roller beerliwe-wt heed end 
foot levers -nuke churning so 
even for e child.

Woodstock, N. B., „„ _ ________
There are no developments in the'mystery 
of the disappearance of I. E. Draper, prin
cipal of Broadway school, who left hie 
home suddenly last- night. The authorities 
have not made toy extended investigation 
of his disappearance. No statement hee 
been given out, by the family other than 
it fe supposed he left his home at 16 o’clock 
while company was present in the house.

Draper, was one of the heaviest ’ stock
holders in the Cobbler-Sexton mine and 
had recently opened a store at Upper 
Woodstock, which was in charge of hie 
wife during the hou» he was attending 
to his school duties. - The mine Was not 
a prosperous venture, but recently its 
proepects were looking brighter and two 
offers had been made for the property.
He waa secretary-treasurer of the com
pany and so far as known the business — _ 
connected with his office was in good JwBCJ%JlOS!e fh I» rj

He had eight grades under hie charge in 
the Brogdwey school and has been at
tending to hie duties up to his sudden 
leave taking. He was of a retiring nature 
and well thought of among the people.
The fact that he is supposed ter have taken

ITT

Lv .
eSALISBURY

Salisbury, N. B., March 17-R. J. Stew
art, of Ctw'e Island, who has been 
mag a lumber operati 

is taking his

1 ,816k
fcv

AmO KB. SmaB Dwm. Sawn hin
Genuine =™«bet Signaturerun. 

north of this task#viHaga,
woods

■Pi ... . „ ....
today. Mr. Stewart got only a lit- 

tie over see-half of his cut of logs out of 
the woods.

htiai Elsie Frimoh, of Halifax, a student 
at Mount Allison Ladies’ College, spent 
Sunday m Salfebnry with her uncle, Rev. 
F. Q. Francis.

A. Gordon Mills, of the Mills Eveleigh 
Co., of Sussex, was in Salisbury on Mon
day looking after his firm’s lumber opera
tions near this village.

$7 All sizes from H 'to 30 gallons.

@*k5T—

BaxM MoracHC Ss«l: -
4

>

s'HARCOURT Tobacco Habit»
Harcourt, March 14-On Thursday even

ing feet, Rev. J, B- Cropper, of Demerara 
(B. G,), delivered a very interesting and 
instructive lecture in the vestry of the 
Methodist ehetreh on “Britfeb Guiana and 
the West Indies.” Mr. Cropper hr the 
guest of Rev. E. H. and Mrs. Creed.

Mr». John Simpson and Miss Fanny 
Simpson, of Bees River, spent several days 
of this week in the village, gueete of Mrs,, 
Archibald Campbell.

M». Hayes end little daughter, who 
have been spending the past week with 
Mine Hayes, in Trout Brook, returned on 
Friday to their home in Sussex.

Miss Beulah Wry, of Salmon River, 
visited friends here this week.

Mbs. Terry, of Sackville, spent the week 
"the «gw. the guest of Mr». Scare.

Miss Cehna Bourque, of Shediac, was a 
rurnt during the week, of Mrs. Robert 
Sauloier, and left on Suhday’a train for 
a trip te Quebec and Montreal.

Misa Louis* Crocker, returned today 
from Campbell ton, having spent the week
end there, the guest of Miss Jessie Currie.

Harry Morton arrived recently from 
Campbellton to spend some time with his 
mother, Mrs. Jessie Morton.

Mies Margaret Fearon, matron of the 
Dunn Hospital, Bathurst, spent several 
days recently at -her home in Bass River 

Mrs. Marjorie Buckley went to New
castle on Saturday to spend a few days 
arith relatives there.

A. MriTAOCAHT. M D., C. M.
7S Yonge Street, Toronto, Cantoris.

cot.

Aii D- D'**™***~'*
Right Rev.J. P.Swseney, D.D.,Bishop of TorosSo 
Hon- ®Sg5JlCoaeT’ fisnator, ‘Catholic Beoord,

liquor and toSkeS h388*8! bSthlS X %

«-tendis.-

a -

m raDr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills

we made according to a formula in 
nee nearly a century ago among the 
Indians, and learned from them by 
Dr, Morse. Though repeated at
tempts have been made, by physi
cians and chemists, it hat been found 
impossible to improve the formula or 
the pills. Dr. Morse’s Indian Root 
Fltfe area household remèdy through- 
"Syîï world for Constipation and , 
all Kidney and Liver troubles. They 
act promptly and effectively, and

Cleanse the *yete

93
commumca

Queen Alexandra Pro$

. greatest sympathy is
Mother Alexandra. Kin 
Greece was her favorite bro 
recently suffered another, 
wl?*10 Wow, in the death 1 

Frederick of Denmark 
Victoria broke the 
^Ose of the uncertainty' 
hope that the 
Jt wae soon confirmed by 
6PStch. Queen Alexandra 
PjORtrated, and King Gem 

will come from Win 
■fronting to give her what c 
cai». Even if the Kiiu of 
^ohitiDnehip with the Bn til 
did not exist, the circum 
death would debar the eo 
^om social functions 
mourning will be 
months, and that all offiei 
except the most 
called.

$3.50 RECIPE FREE,

FOR WEAK KIDNEYS
: •

Relieves Urinary and Kidnej 
Troubles, Backache, Straining, 
Swelling, etc.—Stops Pain in 
the Bladder, Kidneys and Back.

Wouldn’t it be nice within a week or so 
to begin to say goodbye '-forever to the 
scalding, dribbling, straining, or too fre
quent passage of uriffe; the forehead end 
the back-of-tbe-bead aches j the stitches and 
pains in the back; the growing muscle 
weakness; spot* before the eyes; yellow 
skin; sluggish bowels; swollen eyelids or 
ankles; leg crampe; unnatural abort 
breath; sleeplessness tod the despond
ency? •*

I have a recipe for these troubles that 
ytm can depend on, arid if you want to 
make a quick recovery, you ought to write 
and get a copy of it. Many a doctor would 

;; ” " \ charge you $3.60 just for writing this pre-
hawk bicycles

me a line like this: Dr. A. E. Robiniton, 
K 2004, Luck Building, Detroit, Mich., and 
I will send it by return mail in a plain 
envelope. As you wilLqee when you get 
it, this recipe contains only pure, harm- 
teas remedies, but it has great healing and 
pain-qpnquering power. '

It will quickly shew it# power 
use it, so I think; you had better 
it is without delay. I will send you a dopy 
free—you can use it and ours you reelf at 
home. X. B*

r
-

A Tortured Priest report was

For more then llyeare, Mr. the Abbé I 
J. Dqval suffered much froto deaf- ■ 
ness and annoying buzzings In the 
head. After having tried ■

»

GOOD StEDS^2G00D cropsm ■ remedies with but little success, he I 
I at lait succeeded in effecting a cure I
■ in 2 months by a simple, rational, end ■ 
■ inexpensive treatment which win be ■
■ indicated FREE OF CHARGE for ■
■ humanitarian reason», by the “Labo- B
■ ratoireSeison”84d'HautevUie Street, ■
■ Paris. France. Letter» require Sc., — 
5" Post cards 3c. portage.
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STEELE, BRiaeS? SEEDS A. Tribute to the Murdi 
New York, March 18—Th 

of Greece will inak 
the Balkan situation in 
^eorge H. Moses, of Co 
«orpier American 
^signed his post last su 

business offices in tl 
Moses said* that Constantin 
*°D and successor, was ent 

the policies of his fal 
toan of strong personality.'

thought whi.-h ar 
****i<#Llly on the news of 
•^aassination, * ' he sa ni. > 

long and useful ca 
be was within a few

FREDERIUrOR _ them—accopt no other.
etiffto fcr Wb*trOOTOedin

»t is the strongest seed reparation In Canada.

Nlfel «vqtotoü everywhere use StMiB, Brlgee’ 
rjto bacauaa. they are sere *f what they are buying.

tied supply these frerh each season. 
tt fear local dealer cannot

,Fs iFredericton, N. B., March 17—Ae a rs- 
iiilt of the heavy rains ot the last few 
fays the snow has nearly disappeared and 
"heels are again hi.use 

The water in the Naehwaak

M Seeds, this 
Behind every

An up^odate HitoOrade
Bicycle fitted withfititerCAm*. 
Wrw Departure Coaster Brake 
and Hubs, Detachable Tires

-fFHEEliiatlliklpe,

:

m
cards by re-

minister
. has risen 

two feet, rather unusual eo early in the 
season.

tore.

We retain con
4 à’.8
x'/:

Conservative temperance men of the city 
sre backing Doctor B. C. Footer, principal 
»f the High School, for the third position 
jn the police commission.

Frederick Dunn of this city, a veteran 
" tf the American civil war died in Pewama,

mil Look for (hie box g 
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Tory Holds MatheeoB's
Perth, Ont., March 19—With 

to hear from, John C. Ebbs, Con 
had a majority of 807 over David 
Liberal, in the contest for the v 
the . legislature caused by the 
Hon. Colonel Matheeon, who 
Booth Lanark for many yei 
took plane today and an except 
rote wee recorded.

=- dgr. ÜS. - m'■■
m • . .\
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Dr. Pinner Exposes the System of ™ ■ ommment4

’
I1

MW
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sr»MS~
ich are not immediately necessary. 
»w that the people Of Canada gen- 

* t>ehevc « the “emergency” 
present financial stringency 
against the popularity of 

They indicate, too, that there 
is a considerable lacy of unity among Con
servatives both as to the wisdom of the 
contribution plan, and in regard, to hold
ing an election when party dissensions, 
both in the constituencies, owing to pat
ronage troubles, and at the capital owing 
to cabinet jealousies and rivalries, are at 
their height. ■ . , ■

w
mm 8-----^* <>
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„ WN’S m 
PATIENTS RESPOND 

TO HIS TREATMENT

N SUES C. P. R.Shot Dead in Street
of Sàkmikt

---------------

Demented Subject rired 
Bullet Through His 

Heart; I

DR. F y Discussion in 
Itish House

Hon. Mr. McKenna Under 
Fire for Leniency 

to Militants .

$

W _
1\ is a reliable old 
t I Home remedy for.iiagfe'

"ïSK V

,itS :ir •ally do not
and that the 
that ™&ytee:

!■
_ . *

a Lively Scene in Which the Tories Are Handled 
Without Gioves—Hazen Makes Some Sorry Ad
missions About How Affairs Are Run in This

•j

: •

litigation haa gone through the 
ninth division oonrt before Clerk 
Prank W. Better. A retired 
clergyman who resides, in the north—WNsgsasag

Was a Brother ol Queen Ale*- 
andra. Who is Prostrated XâSK„?££5ïïïiLÏ

»t H, and this aro-unt

New York; March 18—Marked 
improvement in the cases of the 
patienta whom he inoculated with 
his anti-tubercuioaia serum in a 
physician’s office here about ten 
days ago was noted by Dr. F. F. 
Friedmann when he examined the 
patients this afternoon, according 
to Dr. Friedmann and his assist
ants tonight.

Sixteen of the seventeen persons 
inoculated appeared for the exara- 

The tubercular joints 
treated were examined and the 
measurements compared with those 
made before the treatment and 
tests were applied in the other 
cases.

Dr. Friedmann announced that 
he would treat patients tomorrow 
at Mount Sinai Hospital and 
Thursday at the Hospital for In
firmities and Joint Diseases.

m
,

Anything But an Election.
Consequently the government has de

eded to use every effort to stave off an 
election at the present juncture. To do 
this there are only two alternatives. Either 
the naval bill must be dropped entirely 
or else it must be forced through by the 
closure method. The latter ati**aWe 

while Conservative members came "lU be tried first.. If it is not successful

ly for this session. To lead up to this 
last resort time is needed and a plausible 

prove that they have,” said Dr. excuse mtfst be found. /
The ministerial members left for their 

constituencies this evening with that situ
ation m view. They will sound their con
stituents during the Easter recess and a 
party-caucus will be held immediately on 
reassembling to decide what further stepe 
must be taken. Indecision and fearfulness 
of the future characterize the Conserva
tive-Nationalist camp.
Liberals a Unit. V A '

Home Secretary Says What to 
Do With Offenders is a Dif
ficult Problem—Fanatical 
Women Seem Willing to 
Starve Themselves in Jail 
—Asks for More Authority 
to Deal With Them.

™eOUNTR>r City. ination.. : nnat i
speaker ruled that he could not be die- 1 d0 

cuesed. Hon. Mr. Emmerson moved the 
adjournment for the purpose of discussing 
Speaker Sproule’s action on Saturday night 
when he ordered Acting Chairman Robi- 
doux to shut off the debate.

Today Speaker Sproule said that dis
cussion of his action could only take place 
on a motion of censure which would have 
to appear on the order paper. This course 
will likely be followed.

The Liberals are making good their 
promise to facilitate business. They bavé 
undertaken to pass tbp five million suuple- 
mentariee for this year by tomorrow even
ing. In supply there were interesting rev
elations of the manner in which dredging

it.;r ùe sea

Sf&ASFX»*. w.
been appointed for special puiposes,” said 
Hon. Mr. Hazen.

“I can
Pugsley.

.. '/neu
Pacific railroad here.ish Court Will Go Into 

Mourning — Prince Con
stantine Succeeds Him.

M’ïÈOU EVER TASTED

ODDFELLOW'S • 
MOB Ill 

REMEMBERED

Hot Shot for Tories.*»» TEA

Fere—8iefc Flavor—Fragrant 

i bag* cup of tea you over served

u. 80c. the pound 
rand. Packages or Belt 
10CERY STORE

o., Ltd., ST. JOHN, N. B.

k
“This shows the annoyance of not hav

ing. in the chair the regular chairman 
(Deputy Speaker Blondin)” said Hon.' Mr.
Lemieux. “He is paid a salary by the 
country,” said Mr. Lemieux, thumping his 
desk by way. of emphasis. “He has time 
to receive in hie office in thé, house of 
commons election agents who are proved 
personators, perjurers and blackmailers, as 
shown in affidavits submitted in defence 
or the secretary of state last night. We 
have seen chairmen changed every five 
minutes and we have seen them advised 
by members opposite/’ V/AAV1 V Ji 

’'Gag rule,” shouted the liberals.
“This is the kind of thing that we have 

to put up with in the public accounts com
mittee,” said Mr. Carvell, referring to 
the fact that acting Chairman Middleboro 
presides over the public accounts contmit- 
tee where there have been some warm en
counters this session.

“I don’t think that there is any need 
for this indignation,” said Hon. Mh 
Hazen.

“Yes there is,” shouted the Liberals. . ,,
■ Mr. Hazen said that he had no objec- , ,e:
tion to allowing full discussion of these' domLnl°n ,are Mactly the' «verse of those r Amherst, N. S., March 19—A man by 
matters bût the item on which the dis- ^ the government, The deem- name of Doucett ,lvln, ' „n Manj
mission would arise was not in the sun- wn of the raucua that there should be no ®. 01 “ lm”g on Mapie
plementary estimates but was in the main let up m th« fi«ht and that the govern- *TeD‘’e- d'“pp*axed from hls home on 
estimates. ment must be compelled either td - drop ' uesa&y, March 11. and no word was

IN. Pugsley said: “We are * little th« bdl ” 8° to the country, was prompt heard of him tiU this morning, when he 
touchy as to the action of these temper- a^®i”*ol®toly unanimous. . V was found in a bam on the marsh,
ary chairmen who are specially selected , ere wae ”ot on® dissenting voice aBtt Doucett is subject to periodical insanity 
from the Conservative representation.” pot on® member who was not enthusias- and disanpeais from the home of his rela- 

“Xou are mistaken” said Mr. Hazen. t,calty'n favor,of taking advantage of the tives for a short time every year, while 
“1 can convince my honorable friend in l,res™t wave »f popular Seelmg to compel in this state, 

ten minutes that I am not mistaken,” said an, ele<;tlon issuejo vitai to all that Robert Black, son of W. W. Black,  
Dr. Pugsley. “We believe that chairmen holds dear. This decision was found Doucett in one of the numerous Would Deport Them.
ESSsEJESB g&i^E5||p EKxSraiHS cwSalS.-S

that' parTia^ûÆgW^dSoï^d a^ a TheM cheersj^re the suffice an^er wae in a Mmi-con«io« s"tote, «td ^ Wat^fÆe^lh h S ^ -y*

» w, iLrrz S S; m**.™?* s» JiT'ï S SRs «-s from SîS
iiWtWrsa c&Stïïr* Fî
ing. It did not seem' right that a man “1^he ,prem,erf“d attendance was summoned. His chances Ilf of thm were V
should have newer to »eW iomoio,. epeaker will not allow this question to be for recovery are very «ll.ht loou. All ot them were suffering from

•s MSK WOODSTOCK
- £E*SS SCHOOL PHIICIPIL EH Spïfeï

“Rn there .re t.« thee, » „ , , “ Çamiot be done in this amicable way, *rn]ew these cases could only be dealt with
Dr Pn™llv commented means will be taken through a resolution DnilTr Tfl linil l/fini/ lrd,vldually and by exercising patience.Sér^rih Z to bring the matter formally before the H r NrW Y HK Humanity, he concluded, slowly butS i t house, where the whole quittai of the 1 HÜUIL IU 11LII I Ullf\ ly would endeavor to break down the
John patronage commrfteet Is Mr Lock- rights of members to address the chair movement.

m a under the present rules will be threshed w , . . „ “—„ , The home secretary added, that the only
, &1 * ompauy. amred 1^ I^gsley. out. That issue of free speech and fair ^oodetock, N. B., March 19—Isaac alternatives under the existing law 
pS? ^ 1 ,,^w’’„I8ald M/- Haeen. play will be the prelude next week to re- Prap?ri «hool principal has been to let the women die or let them out. He
Ottawa, March 19- t cannot say at the miming- discussion of the naval bill in case beard from; He WIred ”latlv« f™ Bos- refused to let them out and he wished he

present moment what we snail go on with' the government should still decide to go “S?11* fce was m route to New York, could deport them, but it was doubtful 
when the house resumes on Tuesday next, ahead with that measure. ?° explanation of the cause of his midden whether parliament would grant him the
but I will senti an intimation to the leader - departure is given. power to do so.
of the opposition later on,” said Premier A Chapter Of Tory Soandnte. The school board are endeavoring to fill “Send them to Ireland,” interjected a
Borden at the adjournment of the com- The next five Hays will be spent by the the, vacancy in . Broadway school and have racy Hibernian voice, 
mens this evening over the Easter recess, members in their constituencies discussing “«de 80“e changes of a temporary nature Mr. McKenna added that he intended

then m response to a suggestion from with the electors the events of the session to carry on the work until a new print to ask for an increase of powers to en-
r. R' B™merson that the Liberals to date. The story may be briefly summed “Pal » appointed. able him to allow the women put on li-

would like to discuss at the reopening of up. It started with the MacDonald and 1 ----------------- cense necessitating frequent reports to the
the house the question as to the author- Richelieu by-election exposure with the III lift Tfl niTf 'i police and providing for their further in-
lty of Speaker Sproule for ordering the trail of the- Rogers’ machine all through IN • 11r_ 111—fil I r carceration if it was thought necessary,
chairman of the committee on Saturday them. Then came the scandal of the lill III IU Uni I» He believed this method would prove ef-
mght last to shut off .further discussion methods pursued by Sir Rodolphe Forget . fective. ...
both m regard to the limitation of debate in regard to the formation of-the Banque EICUIIIP UCCCCI Mr- McKenna told how one woman in
and in regard to the naval bill, the prem- Internationale. There followed also the “ MtilUllIl iLUtill Prison sponged herself all over with hot
1er declared that as far as he knew at scandals surrounding the grant to a poli- l IVII nu IIUULL water and remained uncovered all night
present this would be the first order of tical friend of Hon. Robert Rogers of a ___ in the hope of catching tier death of cold.

homestead in Prince Albert, worth over Th - about r f at Othees pretended to take their food butaft^oonUeL2îen ad)0QrMd until Tuesday the charge of personation and YannoutK a gJoll^.Jen vesael to be «Wreptitioiisly starved themselves
afternoon next. bribery m the Hochelaga by-election, . • » , . * , - , . to become exhausted and die in orison

Behind the Above brief announcement wherein three cabinet ministers were in- , meanf of ^ in th aaro man. Some had voluntarily self-tortured them-
thcre lies an interesting Story. Between- volved; the long list of unjustifiable dis- ^L hemATa^ caught Thri Hhe tot Belv« ^ thinrt- reft“fa8 to touch milk
the lines is Summed up the position of the missals, running up into the hundreds, << ”fbui]t in Novi Scotia or water- They are actuated by the fana-
two parties at the peqaent juncture in re- Liberal office holders for alleged offensive : , . , ... p 8 tical determination not merely to bring
gard to the naval issue-and in regard also partisanship; the appointaient of Captain j ? ^amed Lilv M Hodge is the ,aw into contempt but to martyrise
to the equally vital issue of free speech Andrew Landry to an office in Nova Seo-fi] iPe vessel « named Lily AL Hodge, « tbemee,Tes 8„ that their heroic exai,ple
in Canada’s parliament. As a preliminary tie while he was actually under sentence fe®t OTer..a ’ 1S, fwt beam and 6 1-2 act as a stimulus to others engaged
to the «living of the fir* issue there mZ on a conviction for forgery; and numer- ! ^ d«p w.ta the house covering neariy: yhe cau8e. otilere engaged
first be solved the latter issue. That is °™ othqr minor exposures all tending to ^-Jig!twn Sir Arthur Markham, a Liberal mem-
the struggle which will first engage the shake confidence m the honesty and admin- ^ r ber, remarked that there was a conspiracyattention of parliament when it rees- Oration of the government. ^ u on foot among the militant suffmgXs to
semble.. The discussion of the Bank act, which “ horse-power each fitted with the Bosch kidnap Home6 9^^™, McKonuT He

ss ‘«rAsa: tst £î-
sued the contents of a letter received by 
Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst from her daugh-" 
ter Sylvia, now in Holloway prison. It 
was in the following terms:

“Dear Mother,—I am fighting, fighting, 
fighting. I have four, five or six ward 
dresses every day, as well as two doctors.
I am fed through the stomach tube twice 
a day. They pry open my mouth with a 
•teel gag, pressing in where there is a 
gap in my teeth. I resist all the time. 
My gums are always bleeding. I am afraid 
they may be saying that we do not resist, 
yet my shoulders are bruised by the strug
gling while they hold the tube in my 
throat. I used to feel that I should go 
mad at first and be pretty near to it I 
think, but I have got over that and in
digestion is the thing most likely to suf
fer now.

i■
Selomki, March 18—King George of

London, March 18—The methods of the 
British home office in dealing with mili
tant suffragettes, which parliamentary ent

as so inefficient as to have 
brought ridicule on the administration of 
the law and as a disgrace to the country, 
werje discussed in the house of commons 
thid afternoon, during the debate on the

*Greece was assassinated while walking in
'the streets of Saloniki this afternoon. The' 

assassin was a Greek of low mental type, 
who gave hie name as Aleko Schines. He 
shot the king through the heart.

The king was accompanied only by an 
aide de camp, Lieut.-Colonel Francoudie.

came suddenly at hiih and 
fired one shot from a seven-chamber re
volver. The tragedy caused intense ex
citement. Schines was seized immediate
ly and overpowered. The wounded king 
was lifted into a carriage and taken to 
Papafion Hospital. He was still breathing 
but died within half an hour.

Prince Nicholas, the king’s t

rSEE" "
with eo-bs, **i

1LIKELY TO DIE 
OF EXPOSURE

ics have dubbed
So far as the Liberal camp is concerned 

any one who had been within 100 yards 
of the Liberal caucus room today would 
appreciate the situation, the outbursts of 
cheering were àmple evidence of the ab
solute enthusiasm and confidence pervading 
the party. It was by all odds the most 
enthusiastic caucus in the history of par
liament for many years past. The Liberal 
members were, figuratively speaking, on 
tiptoe and ready and' anxious for an ap
peal to the country at any moment.

The fight of the past two weeks, culmin
ating, as it did, in the government back
down of Saturday liigift; has united and 
enthused the party both here and in the 
country at large as never before.

The reports which have been pouring m 
Liberal leaders from all parte of t 

exactly the reverse of tl

The
inspectors^are appointed ati®. John, and

Toronto Xouple Substantially 35£5EB®SSSSi

Rewarded for Help to Sick (N.-s.-),-^t«i-ho», mk Hazen^mim**

P. L I. Man and Wife by life-saving "crews ; had bedn dismissed oh

»S : Maritime Brethren of Order!
. . . ‘°°®d _____ the Conservative government came into

“ItDf.mmayVd0crpC“ March 17-Headffig a delcga- ^minister of martne and fisheries ad-

tce to you the death, of Ho» of prominent eastern Oddfellows, D. mitted that .there had been some changes, 
and invito you to swear Nicholson, M. P., of Charlottetown (P. E. but he Was not disposed to disette, the
w sovereign, King Con- 1.j. a. F. Cox, Truro (N. S.l/and W E. matter at the present juncture. There

, Brockenshire, Halifax (N. S.),,arrived in woul<1 bf a” opportunity to discuss it at

hliItfU8Tr tde8fPlajntb„T Mr- and Mrs- J- A- MacDonald ind Mr. dismiesed because it wss suspected he was
motor* for the crime. He declared that and Mra William Brooks, of Toronto. On vot'”g Liberal. Such a thing has never

I, and in reply leaving Winnipeg Mr. Sellers was taken «wirred before. .These men were chosen
, ,. . whether he ffl and under the direction of Mr. Brooks for the service because of their especial

had no pity, for his country, announced w„ brought to Toronto and taken to the “bihty for the work, and I wish to point 
that ffie was again* governments. Schmes general hospital here, Mrs. Sellers going ou‘ the importance of retaining the ablest 
whto as^!ve ’ofTÜ^I^ to th® h0me-' A few days lato? “en until -it is found that they do not

idfZ'tir a» a,
******* &*■ 6™°ks tharthe graMl ot- if the -«ppcrinS!

/ fieers in the maritime provinces deter- ommendation of patronage commiteeee. He
London Startled. mined to show their appreciation in a tan- referred especially to dredging inspectors
Lmtton<>â’ndlIthcll|renêî5l,niddiciwere>«tartt Tonight at a function whidh was attend- “Not altogether,” replied Mr. Hazen, 
M?, erenib bv » te^ meTa£ ftom ^ ^ ^«de of 500 m mbcr.oUhe order, “but it is largely the case.”

(Saloniki annouMin» the nwrn fRnnwHnn of Mr* Brooks wa® presented with a solid ''I would like to hear the hon. mem- S ^gTar^re aeBa”mltl0n °f «OM watch and chain and Mrs. Brook, was ber from Peel (Mr. Slain), speak hia mind 
Interest in the troubled Balkans has tha recipient of a gold watch and locket, on the subject,” added Dr. Pugsley. “The 

W-ninz oMat” ffST net Ma^r preaided‘ h»n, gentleman used to he bitter in hi,

of this wholly unexiwttMl condemnation of the patronage system. I
an instant and immense sensation It THHmPMI Tfl HHUf tru6t that thc threatened eloeure will notEMMERSOK ID MOVE e,.

K LIMIT TO SINK'S
HHHHHH INTEREST CHARGES sSaM

j the dredges are able to turn out more ma
terial than, under former inspectors.” 

Ottawa, Marcfr 18—Hon. H. R. Emmer- (Laugbtpr^l T> ^
son gives notice of an important amend- Dr. Pugsley said that the dredging fo
ment to the Bank Adt in connection with fP«ctors at St. John had all been changed 
the clause governing the rate of interéet immediately after the election, as had the 
to be charged. At present the act *ro- cornpamas wfooh were doing the dredging. 
Mbits any bank in the dominion charging inspector» were appointed by the St. 
more than seven per cent interest on any f°hn Pwptfagj committee, and one of 
loan. A decision was recently handed “le members of .the patronage committee 
down in the supreme court to the effect a ™ember °f *** dredging company, 
that in a case where att excess of seven . Hazen said that in a city of the 
per cent had actually been charged by and ,mportance Of St. John, he considered it 
paid to the bank *lie amount over, the n^ess^iy to have a patronage, committee 
seven per cent should not be recovered. ™oommend appointments. The recom-

- itSHEsEE #1mmms 
' EE —ES5EHHS

--------------- •■«««■'< ------------ ; ly capâbleand honorable men.

C0.VICTI0N OF GAGHOWN

SCOTT ACT OFFENDER SSSfSingT^JSSTS 

QUASHED ON APPEAL the oompaDy which was canrmg on dredg.
mg .operations at St. John. Because the 
member in qiieetkin : happened to be a 
membeh of the legislature.

estimates.
Harold Smith, a Unionist member, in in

ti oducing the subject of the outrages com
mitted by the militant women, said the 
country faced practically mob law. Regin
ald McKenna, the borne secretary, had, he 
declared', reduced the administration of the 
law to a farce and the natural 
quence was that the mob was taking the 
law into its own hands. It was a disgrace 
to a civilized country that women were 
allowed openly to boast that they were 
criminally conspiring to break the law and 
that nothing could deprive them of their

The home secretary, he argued, ought to 
have proclaimed as unlawful the meetings 1 
of the militant suffragettes, but his only 
attempt to remedy the situation thus far 
had been bis futile efforts at forcible feed
ing which were barbaric in their cruelty.

Mr. Smith called upon the home secre
tary to resign from the cabinet 
a “hopeless failure,” and the present 
ions state of affàirs could be ended only 
by strong men.
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Cl asaassiaation was intense, but as the hours 
passed and no further news reached Lon
don it became evident that a rigid cen
sorship was being maintained by the army 
administration.

The strained relatione between the 
Greek and Bulgarian contingents at Salo
niki gave grounds for the feats that the 
assassination of King George might have 
been incident to a clash between the al- 
lies; but a message received at midnight 
dispelled such Apprehensions by identify
ing the assassin as a Greek degener- 
ate. Another despatch referred to him 
as demented.

Ibe British foreign office. Marlborough 
House, where the Queen Mother Alex
andra. sister of the dead King, is residing, 
and the Greek legation - ' • '
reporter* bnt mb 
any infomà$$9Rtiâ 
letins until nearly
rte King and. -

•topping* 
official -Àki

.

?PRi sure-

NJEATM8T SOLUTION.
’^sute^abe^bepresehteS were

I V/T17 it at MCI. It may be you. 
Wilton, giving y«ur Viroi mU Address
. 16 Montreal. Canada.

m
siim i!«5

House and then given to the public. This 
despatch announced that the king had, 
»n shot and had died in half an hour. 

Another telegram, reporting similarly, was 
« from the Greek administrator at

Earlier in the evening the press mes- 
e*fe had been communicated to the king
and queen mother^^^^^^^^H^ffitol

so as

Fredericton, N. B., March 16—Wm. R.
Merritt of Gagetown was before Judge
Wilson this morning for discharge under Qtagr Buie Tried Again, 
habeas corpus in cmmeçtion wj«i a^otitt . yhairman „ Middleboro ihterrapted and

*■««Aie^a™ !£L°'p'' J-A - ■■‘fo »ts wm 10,
J.ÿ Feateet sympathy is felt for Queen a to Fh! ÏSJZZZk minim.
Mother Alexandra. King George of fMerritt^Sh«™ ^ Pugsle)r eai® that when the

^Hfireece wae her favorite brother. She only rdered Mer ltte discharge matea were being discussed in committee

Judge Wü9°n win «° to Ga8etown to- ^d^toudeto^dis^n” ‘wtoTt th^ “b6”1» ^111 Continue Bight.

King Frederick of tieinîark. The Prince^ ™n acharo ‘Jtto'ettenine to  ̂ intention of the government to introduce ®n the naval issue, so far as the Liberal
' ictona broke the news to her. and, be- ° 8 cbarg^ “ ““evening to shoot. a new practice? party is concerned, the position remains
raiwe of the uncertainty she' Iras able to ■ ■ ......... ■ '■ ■■ 1 ■ Acting Chairman Middleboro was very ab*olutely unchanged. The fight will go on

P" that the report was not true. But short in his answer. He said that he would even increased vigor and enthusiasm
‘ *«* toon confirmed by an official de- brating the jubilee of his fiftieth year on. rule Dr. Pugsley out of order in discuss- *«L9 CanadJa» navy, and maintained ind

M atch. Qùeen Alexandra is said to be tke Hellenic throne, and when he wae on ing St. John dredging inspectors on this bull£. “ “r as possible, in Canada, and
prostrated, and King George and Queen the point of concluding a victorious warV item. • under the control of the Canadian parlia-
Hary will come from Windsor tomorrow by a treaty which would give to the Greek! “Then I appeal from your ruling,” said ment- .Behind this is the whole issue of 
morning to give her what consolation they kingdom a doubled territory and a doubled 1 Ur. Pugsley'. “I have been shut off in s responsible government of Canadian na-

Even if the King of Greece's close population. 1 manner never before seen in this house.’ tionhood and permanent imperial unity. ,
ryatinnehip with the British royal family “To this succès» King George has con-1 ' Pugsley sat down, but Chairman “ regard to the constitutional right to
did not exist, the circumstances of the tribute» much. With great tact he had I Middleboro hesitated, to call for the tree speech and reasonable debate m par-
death would debar the court for a time led his people through days of difficulty I speaker that the appeal might be reported. Lament, under the present rules, there is
11 °m social functions. It is thought court and was no small factor in thé frork of re-.}.. Dr, Fugsley a^in took the floor and equal determination on the part of the
mourning will be announced ' for three organization which had brought the Greek “id: “We have no desire to impede the opposition to insist on their rights and to
months, and that all official engagements government, its army, and its navy, to a passage of these estimates and have agreed challenge at first opportunity the attempt 
'■icept the mo* necessary will be esn- point where they conld wage a victorious to'pass them all by 6 o’clock tomorrow to apply the gag through the unconetitu-
oelied. war again* their traditional foe. In the evening but we do not intend.' to have tional action of Speaker Sproule and the

1, ir., negotiations Leading .to. the Balkan feder- them passed without proper, discussion, government majority on Saturday night
l\ A Tribute to the Murdered Khifir. • ation King George was a constant and ! We are a little suspicious of temporary last.

-tew York, March 18—The death of King helpful contributor, and but for the tragic \ chairmen of this committee. We have evi- On these combined issues of autonomous 
Grerge of Greece will make no change in fate which has now come to him he,doubt- ! d'ence that temporary chairmen - have -re- Cânàdian nationhood and British fair play
’‘C Balkan situation iti the opinion nf- less, as the senior among Balkan mobarcjis ! eently; been put in,authority over the com- the Liberal party in parliament are ab->
G'mrgs H. Moses, of Concord (N. H.), and no lees by hie personal merit, - would mitiee of the whole for special purposes, solutely united and determined, 
former American minister to Greece, who have become the head of a permanent, We do not intend to submit to the sort On the government side, the official in-
'«•lined his post la* summer and now Balkan alliance. , of rulings which have been given by some timation was sent out tonight that a clos-
'■»« business offices in this city. Mr. “His death will make no change in the of these special, chairmen during the last ure bill would be introduced when the
M"-es said that'Constantine,King George’s plans of the allies. Constantine, who now few days and especially on Friday and house reassembles. During the last few
*'n and successor, was entirely in accord takes the Hellenic crown, is entirely in sc- Saturday of last week when there was an days the government has been receiving A good Lenten salad is made with eggs
“ ' '-he policies of his father and was-a cord with the policy of hie father. He is attempt made to gag disenssion ” confidential reports from organizers in ail and sardines. Chop fine four liard boiled If a family' numbers only two or three
rti'1 Ot Strong personality. a ™a° of Strong personality, a highly Dr. Pugs ey made his deelaf*ion with parts of the country m regard to public eggs, add half a cupful of mejAmaiee and ! it makes a pleasant change to have thé

t nought which arises most em- trsined soldier, in whom the military and mnçh heat and word was passed out that optmon on the navy i«ue and the party two small pickles, chopped fine! Spread simple luncheon on a trav. A delicious

Li. &ssx iaÆnï'.rï Exi m? *“ disais S sat sa-*“•

as a rumor.

11
1i

ievelo^d^helLt “that there wag1» fittings is the power net lifter. This ma- 

serious hold-up on the part of a score or chine is of a peculiar and interesting mech- 
so of Ontario members who wanted to re- automatically draws the net on
deem their pre-election pledges with regard board with the fish, which are all handled 
to recouping depositors and shareholders under cover in comfort by the crew,doing 
of the defunct Farmers Bank, and their away with the danger of hauling the nets 
demande were refused by the finance min- ; by dories.
ister and weakened by the report of Sir The vessel is electric lighted, has a 
William Meredith. : whistle sounded by compressed air, lava-

The hold-up is still in forte and more 1 tory and roomy accommodations for the 
will be heard of it during tile, discussion captain and crew.
oft he Bank act in the committee after! The Lily M. Hodge is owned by the 
the Easter recess. : Lockeport Cold Storage Company, and will

The • Nationalist-Conservative alliance, be commanded by Capt. James Benham, 
which is still in force, has ben duly em- of Bockeport, S. Robertson, of the same 
phasized during the past four months by place, being engineer and electrician, and 
the discussion on the naval bill. , will carry a crew of nine men.

So far as the actual bpeyiess of. the see- ■ The bolt is of a handsome model, well 
■ion is concerned, the results have been built of the best materials- and is a credit 
very meagre indeed. Not a single measure to her builders. She was framed and 
of import has been put through. Supply planked by Daniel Ross, Robert D. Butler 
for the coming fiscal year has been asked being responsible for the finishing and fit
ter only once. Ail other business has been ting up. Mr. Sutler made- a trip to Glou- 
held back by the insistence of the govern- certer (Mass.) a few weeks ago and fo
ment in demanding that progress must be speeted vessels of the same type there, to 
first made with the naval bill. i make sure that the very latest appliances

were installed in the Lily M. Hodge.

■■ --- ■■■ 1
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SEEDS
no other.

No metier whet you need ie (Signed) “SYLVIA.”
At a big public meeting here tonight, 

strong protests were registered against 
the forcible feeding of imprisoned suffra
gettes. The Bishop of Lincoln, who pre
sided, declared that the suffrage move
ment was a grand demonstration of moral 
force again* brute force. 
wJohnston Forbee-Robertson, the actor 
manager, asserted that forcible feeding 
Would not be permitted in America.

George Bernard Shaw, the writer, said 
it was illegal, but that Reginald McKen
na, the home secretary, proposed to legal
ize it by an act of parliament. , .

reputation hi Canada.
via Steele, Brlgae’

what they are buying. 
>ply them fresh each season. 
If four boat dealer cannot
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=====titêd aùlèhg dur own A. Bovard, Elgin; R. J. Foley, W J 
d up new industrie* Smith and C. S. Wililams, St. John; u!

ÏÏZ i.TZ 01 T.T ir"“‘

, _ JHEfE
it there were at least ten millions of tnmltm elertion in opposition to the Lib- *”Jd maeter read hi* annual ,

m actual poverty in the United,^  ̂. Ï** Uj deU, tei. right worship 

His statement was scoffed at ™ °* British birth. Mr. M grand lodge of New Brunswick hL
» a' denied then, but it has stood- the test df . wkes Publishes a newspaper for Eng- beÿ its annual session* without a brea,. 
,rC&mC careful analysis. With his estimate agreed liehmen> Irishmen and Scotsmen Who have S£jjfSf h«tory of the onwa 1

the finding, of fiownttoe and Booth at H* ». tto pW
that time and the investigations of the * Canadian navy. here and an advance in influence. It m
Pittsburg survey today. Hunter’s defini- New Enraeel.,. t.__• . , ‘“deed a most fascinating etudy to foil,,
lodging ^etr, ’’^HeTeriin^wti01 "n-“lnething aW the *««*<»% 8™* 0^ ^“Lik^fteTCnty yea,»

lOQgmg and olotoing. He remmds us that of Mee. Jordan and her daughters in con- **** outgrown the childhood period, ha» 
Carlyle sauf: -Why, the four-footed worker nsctidn With the Eiver Glade sanitarium 0utetepped th« boyhood age, has gather, d 
has already got all this twohanded one bat Premier Flemming-* remarks Monday ittod;,>

tmnd you. Thera is not a horse m Eng- The family *as devoted something like Ln 161 *»»«*>. mightier by far in it. m- 
land able and willing to work bnt has due $150,000 to the noble work and it will be Tt“W’ ““ ti6ited *° a man “its poli|-' ®

■ .“ft** ;TM wiw.*-'toSTrSr V&StK 
* e™» b. ‘bTLw. » * - "•■wt-*- ~ys£«?jïsir 'wrai-:

fer a favorable soil for the growth of the A tni!y great anniversary number is . "The very success which has attended 
humbler virtues; but it has no moral qual- that issued by the Montrgkl Herald upon a phenomenal way the seventy yearn1 
ity, and to encourage poverty So that the ‘be completion of a century of life. The iteelTa teLpet of the Und of* ad 
humbler virtues may grow ie to purchase ™faorical portion of the immense issue is the nations to watchfulness faithfulness, 
them at too great a price. It has been r^c^* ’n interest, but the big number ie, and the putting forth of greater endeavor, 
defended by some on the ground that it ia ltin17» wonderful. It represents 6 toe- ?“!* *? % ^tance of prevailing evils, 
encourage, charity. But charity is simply DieQdo'-> ***** <** work by good news- to to! SduSAfTiBl SSETS.*«W 
an attempt to compound our social sins, paper ™én- ^r- J- 8. Brierley and hie be realized when the Saviour shall be- 
and it ever causes more sine than it cov- Codâtes will be warmly congratulated e0E“® absolute Lord of all meo.
era. Indeed Mr. Bobert Treat Paine re- upon tlieir anniversary number. teto °?,ly ?trive to at
„ ,, ‘ to the meals of our illustrious order
gwd. it as one of tiie chief causes of pov- The Conservatives were Unlucky in h«V- but tefP theee ideal, free from the ton-
erty. Among the four great/causes, ae- jn„ their Sneaker "name'- . 1__« tanunating touch of error. In addrese;, .-doMing to Paine, inditonminate almrgivlng Im Jri Litral t to Br"orn the feptotontatives of this grand body t
is th7chief thl to, „ Liberal m tfie person of Dr. M realized that we are apeaking to »

« 1T., f, th, th tb hcgledt ci^ for Mpuiaion from the hou16 He mighty constituency entrusted with g I
of child life, foul homes, intotlcâtmg haiis from the West, too Td have ei- ^P^ibiilty. If you ask what is th.it 
dnnk. Indiscriminate almsgiving is de- pelled him, as Mr. Borden soon discovered,
rtri6 would 18 like,y to'bave ^th. gFoufwi=“^r;niun=oL„Cbo7,;i,::
to toe receiver, but it is about all wè consequences. Our Tory friends will use Sre** book, now open on the altar before
have done to help the wounded and crip- the soft pedal for a while now. Their loud" T’ 'T®, ar® bold fa8t tbat Which we
pled in the battle of life. Instead of at- and boastful party music does not suit this W<!' ”
tending so indifferently to the wounded it democratic country.
is possible that we should strive to do
something to stop the battle. / _

While it may Set be possible for govern
ments or Charitably disposed persons to 
remove poverty, there is one cotirse Open 
toward amelioration that is Within imme
diate reach and presents fewest difficulties 
in the Way. We ean sweep from the 
statute books all legislation which minis
ters to privilège and greed. In this Cobn- 
try, and in the United States, there have 
been men who having amassed enormous 
Wealth largely through législation that has 
been the lever of injustice and Oppression, 
and afterwards they have been sorely 
trotibled to devise Way. of disposing of 
their swollen fortunes. Xbey dole cult to 
the poor-rthe poor whom they have made 
poor and whom they keep poor-—a trifle 
Of What they have stolen from them by 
means mere or'less "legal.” * ^

The estimate that there are about ten 
million persons in the tfnited States in 
poverty, even if somewhat exaggerated, 
proves that our modern civilization 'is dili
gently feeding human seed-corn to twine— 
a most unprofitable proceeding.
• ■ - '•*.! 1.. 1/1*—. .. —a.
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Bent by mail "to Ly add. 

at One Dollar a year. Sei 
any address in United States at Two Dol
lars a year. All ' subscriptions must be 
paid in advance.

The Cultivation of 
Brunswick, But 
and Close Attenl

(Pi

»eath at Khartum made 
Vien on, the Ehglish-epeak 
even before the Mahdist 
him, there was a tèndenej 
as a sort of gait*. He Wl
3s-iirm[W.

Mgj
TTar"8Th^iT1tL<>mdf2d1Dedxp!di0

hon up th* Nile to rescue him in 1884, 
«8»r be 6f Interest. That soldier is Sir 
William Butler, who gives this account of 
General Gordon * his Autobiography re- 
cently published; “I was introduced to 
man of middle age, rather « 
height, of figure lithe, active «i 
and with à face that Hvee in. my memory, 
not because df any marked peculiarity of 
profile or full face, bnt because of some-
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Ordinary commercial advertisements tak- 

ing the run of the paper, each inaertion,
^Advertisements of Wants. Fof Sale, etc,,
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60 Cents for each insertion.
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office order or 
dressed to The 
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Alfalfa is becoming mcreai 
1» the prôrince of New BrU 
leg tile “Better Farming 
through the province last Jr 
more questions asked respet 
pessful management of this 
pny other crop. Farmers « 
the itinerary had given al 
many reported success am 
while quite ae many or 1 
failure and disappointment. 
i« to be expected with any 
■6t native and calls for à 

eaiindt be expected 
even two, especially 

i such exactitude. Notwit 
itilaiM the writer found 

and used as a general 
part of Hew Bruner 
in Sussex it grew in'

in n:
in his i to think

ng the latest i...

s Publishing Com- makes bo distinction betweei

WÏRfrjyîSwlS»» ^STSEglw ,h.
----- L ' -----^ r*^**”™ hats were new and étrange and hot the

i Agents ^ girding fashion, in millinery, that fashion 

eekly * not a trivlal tUiMS- In fact, no fashion
u - form ^ tj,» (ioMiinaüce

thé individual, and it 
-gument. Its authority 
evervthimr it tmirhps 

htiîtê hiidagëlij hë sever 
Ail dppofient « the 

it is current gets no hearing.

it. Hetie. V

ofV
fc liai antr8 ■ Ï

new créât rxto the mother M
to admit tbat, from the strategical

- ÇSfc’JÏSSS
that this would be the best way for 
the great self-governing dominions .of 
the Empire to make their eOntribu-...... A

Bnt air from * ■ .......... -.SfdJKATSSS

endure. In to* second place, it w 
be a source of friction. IT XVGl 
BECOME A BONE OF PARÏÎi 

. cONTfcNTTOïr. It would be gbl 
, N td criticism as to the charaetep. 

the amount of the contribution m 1 
, Perliaihenta. It would not b* perman- 
'ent or continuous. IT WOULD CON
DUCE, LFA ■ '
DtiCS; To
MT CONNECTION BETWEEN 
CANADA AND THE BMP 

iTertaahent co-operation in defence, 
is my opinion, can only be accomplish- 
tid by the ÜSS OF Offl OWN MA
TERIAL, THE EMPLOYMENT OF 
OUR OWN PEOPLE, THE DEVEL
OPMENT AND ÜTiLl 
OUR OWN BRILL AND 
ÎUMîBee, I 
PREBfltoG 
8ÈN6È OR

Snoceaa
(hit of

<r middle 
yell knit,

every 
south
ince, even a fine quality of 1 
produced by W. J. Mac Do 

" central at Fredericton and 
end eastern at Chatham d 
years’ standing still gave pro 
cut df fodder; In the north 
Jet. ând Other points alonf 
Chaleur, dairymen were mal 
aie of it as a soiling and 
This, however, is not a m« 
surprise, when we remember 
tive habitat of alfalfa is ext! 
in respect to soil and climat 
For exploration* into the ! 
Asia have revealed the fact 
in the wild and semi-wild *1 
great profusion under extrert 
or even desert conditions.

The i<
the expreefidn of the 

*u one ean discover at 
Wee between the surface 

that has the depth of the Atlantic under 
it aid thet Other surface which has the 
mud of the English. Channel only a few 
fathom* below. A depth like thet Of 
oeean was within Gordon's eyes. AhOve 
those Windows df his soul rtige a fine 
bread brow,' over which a mass ef curly 
browh hair wag beginning tOahow streaks 
of gray. Hie voice was âs eléat and Vibrant 
as toe note of an old Burmese bell which 
hes â great deal of gold in Us metal. He 
spoke in low but very distinct tone*, and 
h« voice, varying with its subject, eatried 
td the eat a sense of pleasure similar tb 
tot Which the eight of Mr features, with 
the light of a very erdefit soul, gave to 
the listener’s eye. Similar tone and glance 
I never saw or Bèâtd, nor did I ever meet 
a man who had equal facility tor putting 
into Words the thoughts that Were ha $iB 
brain.”

hie in

■>
is npt subject
ie imi

m

orm
lost. The fashions

merit is often divorced from sue-

A-assstfStiB
one of the characters say; “I think that

a
' wl

V.

$ Khfocatc-ft COULD COX- 
1 THE RRB58-

mese
W-

noiiMiyînputikire ■ üirtrr-trsr-■-
!>■ * Riga k #AIS gL_ ai-.uiEm.m4Ai InH Kn ndrifc • ,nTkxi /à A4- *.L_ * -.it,

nfdtireee <nnr»l tiv i8g ti * tidl<«law that Usage may not

mtnt of ou, great Dominion,
Eg draft! 'eludeB 6 larger number in the current

• movement in head-geat-a number that
gtofaUy revolve at the outer oircumfer- 

0$e entwine, ;«** Of the circle of fashion are intro- 
I ducéd, by lté action,, nêàrèr to the dêntre.
They will fsei a new exhilaration from 
this that hardly anything else can give.
Th* mere sense ef being in the ourrenj
movement, or “in the fashion,” is a plea*- T”e «wintry, undoubteflly, accepted at 
ure, and the pleasure is greatly enhanced that time the prineiplet Set forth by Mr. 
when entrance is secured “at a bargaip,” Borden, and by the leading Liberale who

THE ISLANDERS ÂS0 THE Hilt- XTSSSSSS *S
SIDERS . the country todi» is Still Of the same

Speaking at Swansea Some time ago, Lleyfi mind. It knows tot there m no emerg- 
George made the remark thet if the eouli- «ncy today Which did not «Et in 1610 AS T® ** ELECTION
try had been ae timid in hosiness an ip When Mr. Bordett-uSetHhe words we have What is the prospect for an early elec-
yplitics, instead of having to gresteei in- guotéd. tion in Canada, always Supposing tot Mr.
terbational trade in the world, Britain But to country knows tot While to Bvrdeh ha* the odurage of his “convie-

6en nothing today but a cosS »*vsl situation has not ehabged in that tione”! In the first place, tore eaimot be
German Empire. In tide t» respect since 1816, Mr, Sorden’s situation to election without seme notice, There 

has changed. He ha* had the Nationalists °»n he no elèctiofl Until the vote#»’ list 
to. placate, and he h„ had a group of ha. been ptepar,!; If Mr, Borden de- 
advsnoed prottotioniet-leperietiet ship- eN&ui» go toito„c0untry-and it is .ffiffi- 
buildere, armor plate makers and ordnance cult now to see how . he can avoid doing 
manufacturera to satisfy and that, there- s*-di is to Be remembered that the liste 
tore, he felt compelled to drum up an to Northern Ontario, prepared for Sep- 
emergency to order to escape in 1913 from temhsr, leu, were good 'only for twelve 
the position he so clearly enunciated in montes, and that new lists would be neces

sary. This district includes the main por
tions of thtee Federal constituencies, and 
smaller portions ef ethers, in Northern 
Ontario the lists are prepared to pree- 
tioally the saple Way for both Dominion 
and- prévifiCiàt elutions, the real differ- 
ence being that "itinfer to Federal law 
to board whieb select* the enumerators 
is to consist flf toe local judges. After 
to selsstion df stkh enumerators by a 

our own board of judges, yet to be appointed, 
notice* are to be posted- throughout that 
territory, and this Work would take, ac
cording to the Toronto Globe, from a week 
to a fortnight. After these notices have 
been posted there, must be thirty dàys 
Clear before the -tat» ofi voters can be
made up, and, after that, thirty days more 
in which to add names or strike ofi names. 
After that a week or ten days would atill 
be necessary to prepare -to lists far the 
returning officers. From this* the Globe 
concludes that no. election is possible 
within three months. i">,,y 

So much for th* unorganised districts 
of Ontario. For. the organised . dirtrlsts, 
to King’s Printer at Ottawa prints to
Votefs’ lists, the number of names being 
to to vicinity ef 8,b00,6pd, nnd it is thought 
that this work could no* be done short of 
two or three man|ly. Agaijb it ie not the 
custom to have an election when to roàda 
are in their usual spring condition. Con
sidering all thaw matters bearing upon a 
general election; (^Toronto Globe to of 
to opinion that no‘ contest before-Arne is 
to be anticipated. Â

There are other, considerations which 
will Grave weight Rith Mr. Borflsn, some 
Of which have be* muclTltt evidence at 
Ottawa during the |ast week or twe/ but 
June will do well .jsnoughfif -Mr. Bolden 

Up his mind to fare the music. 
-re11....■■ 1 1 "

Alfalfa ecàtcelÿ needs any 
its com-mendable qualities" af 
oughly appreciated by 
TfHègrafm. I can quote no 1 
ity than J. H. Or «dale wl 
*'It is as a feed for dairy di 
moét Vàltnî the alfalfa croj 
Soiling crop; (2) as a hay ol 
Substitute for meal. We i 
two to three times ae much 1 
ing from ah acre of alfalfi 
acre of any othsr crop. One 
bors who keeps a large nuti 
cattle says he would rather i 
any other crop he grows thé 

* “Wè have fed it ae a substi 
Ifi some carefully conducted 
alfalfa against bran, pound f 
two months, changing the 
cows, first to one feed and 
Other. We found that the all 
•gave just ae much milk and 
ae good condition as when b€ 
This gives an idea of the valt 
, "When we can harvest t 

half to five tons of alfalfa al 
eix tons to the acre, when 
that alfalfa ie one of the cl 
to produce and then compare 
at $20 or more a ton. we h 
ticmal appreciation of the v 
crop/’
'The difficulties in the grow; 

arise from a lack of knowlecj 
qÿirements. This is. of cou 
tural to expect of a crop so c 
new and untried, even in the 
Canada as a whole. Very i 
of the domiieion are growin 
cessftdly on a scale comme 
its real worth, owing prin 
lack of understanding of the 
likee of the crop.

TheIM. ‘and master traced the true re’a- 
, man to his Maker, to bis king

and country.
“The matter of extending the order was 

never lost sight Of during the two years 
requited Of your grand toaster. It ha. 
been a growing titoe, nothing short of 
phenomenal has been the growth of the 
order. It is a matter for special eatisfar- 
tion that we are able to count the in
crease by thousands. This fact, added tol 
the fact that in all Canada We have a force 
well night the half-million mark, makes 
the order a mighty power that must be 
reckoned with.”
. The meeting of the sovereign gr,u:-l body 
in Fredericton was alluded to. The cent- 
ral committee for all Canada Was referred 
to and New Brunswick was urged to keep 
it* representation strong on that commit
tee. The next session of the sovereign 
grand lodge Wag referred to and all quali
fied members were urged to attend, if pos
sible.

The grand master, in hi* address, strong
ly ufged the appointment of a field 
at a Stated salary to 
further organization, 
thusiastically received.

The Orange Mutual Benefit Association 
was urged upon the larger sympathies of 
the grand brotherhood. It was specially 
urged that the grand lodge adopt a new 
pdlicy in creating life members of the 
grand body. It was also urged that the 
grand lodge assert its right to cancel the 
membership of any member who might 

' continue to abuse the privileges of flidftf- 
berehip. The concluding sentences were 
full of enthusiasm and thoroughly opti
mistic.

At today’s session it'was decided to set 
apart a substantial fund for the further 
ance df the order. It was also agreed that 
an organizer should be obtained in con 
formity with the grand secretary’s recom
mendation.

The election of officers will be held to
night, and it is stated that Dr. Wallace 
is a strong candidate for teh grand 
ter’* seat.

Amoa 
voting o
age at Picton (Out.)

Considerable diecuseion took place on 
the advisability of establishing a provin
cial orphanage, but it wae felt that time 
ws* not ripe for such a project itère, 
though the opinion of the meeting 
that the feeling was strong, and 
would eventually materialize.

The committee of correspondence report
ed sixty-eight deaths during the year.

all rare cur-
E--'" tion

Between the two oceans there are in 
this Canada of ours not a few massive evi
dences tbat we are not a weakling people, 
incapable of great work* ef construction, 
deficient »iii to sprit and to intelligence 
and the vigor of which the Australian pew- 
pie are giving proof by going ahead 
getieally with the work of creating an 
Australian navy,” says the Manitoba Free 
Frees. “No Australian Prettier has ever 
read in the Australian Parliament memor
anda from the Admiralty declaring ,fhe 
Australiens incapable of creating a navy. 
That sort of doctrine ha* never been 
handed out by the Admiralty to tile Aus
tralians, because Australia has never had 
that sort Of a Premier.”

i
,
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IT ABOVE ALL, BY 
N THE PEOPLE A 
PONBIBlUTY FOR 
IN ÎNTeRnATIÔN-

This explains much ef to personal 
chgfm 6f Gordon, and his erratic inde
pendence in carrying out the missions of 
hie superiors will explain the estimate of 
him by English statesmen. Gladstone said: 
"Gordon Wae a here and a hero of heroes; 
Bht W6 oiight to have known that a hetO 
of heroes is not a proper person to give 
effect at a distant point, and in,most diffl- 

tile vim of ordin-

ener-

—y—
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cult circumstances, to 
ary ton.” r"BE CALM, BROTHER!

One of to amusing developments of to 
striking Liberal success "ât Ottawa on Sat
urday night is the effect it produced upon, 
the Standard. ïihat jâufnal, ifi the dOUtse 
of an excited editorial about Hdn. Mt.
Pageley, congratulates the Conservative 
party upon to fact “tot Mr. ^ 5

£B£™3 iaSisSE-^
from ear to ear by telling him it 1. a not loyy * Efigll#d. thlt „ , aietejte 
fine da,‘ - that ia often made by Englishmen Sbeie111®-cafe^ultitto'^revreUtoe ^ t0 tbe ^ 01 ^ ®b® fOTma

cal exmtement fa to Standard reveals the an ,mp6Htot part iB the 66to Way that
Ï11L^éJÏS£ 1 tK England ie leyi1 to Tbat « a 
bSTiSLÎlSKL « difterent ™ittef from ^ ts a

body in New Brunswick bâs some pereonet certain 6ection of it - though the$ 
acquafafcroee with the former Minister of ^ the centre. When the Bng-
Pnbtie Woto, and even readers of to lilhttro thiBk, thlt the colotne6 ioyal 
StindsM can scarcely fail to murk the to hmij he ia auffering from the inevitable 
.absurdity, ee Well s* the confusion, of that effects of his own regrettable insularity, 
journals references to to ebief figure in The Colonial I» assured of Bis ability,to 
the Liberal triumph of last week. Thus protect himself, and ct the splendid future 
tbg Standard tells us thet Df. PUgiley before him. He is à grown man with à 
"attempted, By à fëèert to phyelcai via- man’s conception of his ad vantages. 
lento, te compel Mr, Robidoux to allow Canada has vast wealth, abundant fa
il Liberal member to address the Hones.” teraai resource*, and a rich heritage that

This, indeed, was meet reprehensible en even the politielan can hardly squander, 
the pert of so genial a man às Dr. Pngs- i„ developing these resource* We elihaot The tract that was issued tout 125 
ley, sod we observe, a little l.tor in the breofae the back-yard or the coàl-yard of year, ago by Dr. Benjamin Rush, entitled 

indictment, that Be was guilty æy other country. If we faster partait- “Inquiries into the Effect, of Ardent
0t *?•}***,tbat h< "4d- ÜM W6 become Its victime. Otto develop- Spirits,” is supposed by lmi historian»

ble “4t and eliùck hl8 ment lies where our honor lié*, that is, to be th* origin of the modern temper-
c'-lfrtfl 6* under the nets' of a young in promoting autonomy, liberty and im- anôe movement. It well illustrates the
mafabto wto w* chairman of the commit- perial tie» “Independent sister nation*,” sharaeteristic eighteenth century virtue of 
toe/* Needless to say, Dr. Pugsley never it may be recalled, wae Mr. Joseph Cham- moderation. The author quotes tee saying 
did any such thihg, in the Heuee, or out berlafa’e description of the colonies. He Of Mato- ”1 have beheld a monster in 
of ity but note tee attempt to create an wae under no ffiusioee, although indeed naturel a men who eats two hearty meals 

ef a great, brutal, dangerous the schemes far which he is indirectly re- a day.” Although- the tract ia without *n- 
,. . - ■ ■ te* I'fe of a downy po- sponsible, that have been brought forward thuaiaem and in the apirit of enlightened

w actually heart-rending, by lmpwrielists, hate done much harm, selfishness throughout, there i* much to 
t****?:*^ Pugsley grow in Itk always wise to let well enough atone, arouse thought in. this layman’s sermon on 

emattifa as the Standard considers them. We are satisfied with our present connec- intemperance. He says;
"He deliberately raised Ms l«tt arm (one tion with the Empire, but the awaddling "To give you an idea of tee dreadful 
shudders to think, that it might have been band* have been cast off and our country Consequence of exeses in drinking, let toe 
hi* awfti right) and called upon the Lib- is not going to remain an imperfectly de- beg you to accompany me to the bed- 
mi follower* to defy the chair.” Seem- veloped organism. The new Imperielhm. chamber of a man afflicted with the 
ingly- unconscious Of the feet that it has seeks to degrade us, to take away a pot- gout. Be not alarmed-at hi» groane-Let 
just portrayed Dr. Pugsley ae a blood- tion of our self-government; but we have us go ih-je this the men who a few year* 
thirsty individual, the Standard toys a toother place then- mercenaries to serve ago W* tee life and soul of every corn-
moment later that his assumption of the Un the Empire. “We are not accustomed,” pany he went fate? I» this he who boset-
part-of the leader of a forlorn hope to the" said Sir Wilfrid Laurier in a speech in ed of the amount of liquor he could drink 
cause of free ipeeeh wae "a piece of de- the House of Commons, “to" being dra- Without bring intoxieated-who spent his 
lirions humor.” Thus, on second thought,- gooned in this country.” And the men youth in a constant round of gayety and 

' tea Standard seems to perceive that this Who are legislating with the idea that we pleasure? How ie bè changed? It is now 
was not a serious matter at all. But a are always to remain an imperfectly de- eleven yeare since he has been a prisoner 
bit iàter we find the Standard plunging veloped organism, not able to undertake in Ms chamber. His physicians have long 
once mort into a gloomy realization of the the most important duties of Empire, are sin^e deserted him; ner is it any reproach 
fierce character of the ex-minister. He is building upon the fiinulest *ort of under- to their art tbat they cannot care him 
Charged with “a dastardly defiance of the pinning. any more than that they are unable to
rule* of Ml ancient and honorable House,” Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, the Chancellor raise th* dead. He is a burden to Ms
and then we come, finally, to bis lament- of Exchequer pnder the last Tory govern- friends. In vain does he seek relief from 
able attempt to “bulldoz." the trembling i ment, set forth the Whole matter finely kine-foodH>hyeic-company, or even 
Mr. Robidoux "by suavity of manner and in his confession that he Wee a little tired from philosophy. Hi» only amusement is 
littering speech." - ; of the paroxysms of mutual Admiration to number the day* ef his misery on the

Very likely the Standard numbers and the innumerable perorations about wall with tee chalk which grows on the 
among its readers intritigsnt men who are unity and loyalty, and he continued: "Let ends of his fingers. Death, the lart friend 
fairly well *oqnatot*d with politics à«d ] us show the Colonies to Our dealings with of the wretched# refu#es to com* at his 
with political writing. Such men will them, that we ean take care of the ad- call. " He Ih-es-rt retract the word-be bra 
want no better proof than is afforded by vantage of the United Kingdom just ae ceased to live ever rince Ml confinement- 
tbe . Standard editorial to confirm their much as they take care of thrit advantage he breathes ahorter and teorter, till at 
suspicion that Dt. Fugsley was the leader in their dealings with us.” This speech lart he clows his eyes forever in tbe 
to a very effective Liberal revolt against Waa delivered at Bristol more than twelve silence of death. This is hot an exagger- 
th* steam-roller tactics of Mr. Borden and yearn, ago, but the Tories have always àted picture. We have all seen it at Some 
hi* Tory and Nationalist majority. And, failed to understand the sense and btoring time in our lives.” 
displeased as these readers may be jqr tins of this wise comment by one of their With temperance he commends a great 
confession of the strength ef the enemy, greatest spokesmen. It is an invitation many forms of exercise, among other* 
they must be of gloomy dh*oeitiûn indeed to cease chasing the will-’o-the-wisp by golf, which he'describes as “an exercise 
if they are not moved to laughter by whose glamour we have been caught, nnd the* is much used among gentlemen to 
tbe thought of a man bulldozing his oppon- to get down to business. It -fa aOt too Scotland. A large common in which there 
ent by the suavity of his manner and the late for Mr. Borden to turn away from are several little holes is chosen for the 
glittering quality of his Speech. the quagmire into which he has been Iqd
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agent
pusli the work of

ThieB Was most en-&

i for

"Vïf
xpr IN A CLASSIC LAND-WAN

Under the very shadow of Mount Olym
pus—snow-dad Olympus Where the gods 
lived and where they were Wont to appear 
in the likeness of men—the battles in the 
East are new being waged. Where the 
magic notes of Orpheus’ lyre caused the 
bird» of the air, the fiah of thé stream, 
wild beasts, trees, rocks and bills, to
gather round to listen, the Bulgarian can- Qhatham, N. B„ March lfl-The eeVen- 
ndn resound. Orpheus, that favored Son tieth annual meeting Gf the Provincial 
df themuse Calliope and the god Apollo, Gritnd Lodge of Q. L> Wan with
is dead-torn from the eeafabard of his the Se8Bien yeeterday afternoon. The grand 
limbs by the wild Bsebhic votaries Who master gaTe Ug addrega and the d 
overtook him upon the mOUMtin-and the secretary read his report. The press com- 
discordant Sounds of war are arousing the mittee had nothing ready to give out 
monsters tod wicked spirits that his about the grand master,g at a
music soothed. A Turkish army is eti- late hour this morning, but the report 
camped on the plains of andefit Trdy in 9f the grand secretary showed that dur- 
antieipattofi of a landing by a Greek force. gF *he ** decade the order had increaa-
Tw ‘ Artre; u- ^ . i ed largely- in membership. During theThey come in Argive ships. Hot to seek last year, the iBcrease amounted to more 
the Argive Helen, a queen of women, but than 600. Nine new lodges had been in
to meet on this classic field Asiatic troops stituted and one reinstated, and all Were 
not unlike those that were marshalled in » flourishing Condition.

■ rt .. ... It further stated that a large amounttore by Priam in Homeric times of old. of propagation wark had been done and 
The chariot was to principal engine of advised that a competent organizer for 
Warfare in the days of Prism, and the a year should be employed to work in the 
battles were decided mainly by to prowess ^.sections of the proyjnce, instruct 
-r ,1 ; ... members in degree work and addrese pnb-<tt the Chiefs, but it is to be hoped that yc meetings to educate thé publie to a
the spirit of King Agâmêibnon and his better conception -of the principle* Of the 
meU may yrt survive among their de- order Tbe report also referred to the 
scendante. meeting of the supreme lodge to Freder-

The New York Poet____ “Th» cable Radication of the A. W. Mac-
rne New Xork Poet says. Tbe cable g^e monument and advocated a general

despatches bristle with the names Which celebration by the grand lodge every five 
carry tile mind back 8,600 yean and more, years Instead of evéry three year* a* at 
to the time when Greeks and Romans pr,2?*n*‘ . . , r.
and Barbarians waged war in these place,.
And etill farther back the mind goes to lows:—Balance on hand last year, $1,- 
the "first tradition* and mythologies whose 273.54; received during the year, $1,812!- 
homes were on the mountains and to the total E*penditnres for the
river valley*’that are being daily spelled $ ’ ' ^ 66 ^ *1’"

out—and sometimes spelled erroneously— À press committee consisting of Mesera. 
by the busy copy reeder.” Wallace, Bell and Penwarden wae aft-

The Greeks are now to possession of p°toted.
Salonica, which place is noting else than -Rev? Alex Rettfo, «“■•«fer.S'lW 
the Thesaalomca of the Romans, with by C. J. Mefsereau for Lodge No. 80, and 
whose inhabitants Paul was in active cor- was Responded to by the grand master 
respondênce. They did not enjoy the com- ati5,Colonel Armstrong, 
pany of Paul at Salonica, and b, some Æ aT ^e Sfl” ^nto 5» 

clever device, ^but without any formal de- the reading "of petitions and oorreapond- 
cree of expulsion Or banishment, they ence which were referred to committees, 
made it impossible for him to return Tbi* m,°lni°f'e„,8e6jion ^S0-
thither. The great letter Writer briefly
etates the fact without any o^planation: Qeddis, Philips, Duff.
“Because we would fain have Come unto Correspondence—Messrs. Bust in, - Pen-
yon, I, Paul once and" again; and Satan Pfrr’ ,
hindered us.” The Greek, Rave succeeded Chap^ ^au^ ’ FuU°n’ ^ 

where he failed. "The village of Filibijek Suspensions—Msesre. Thomas, Gregory,
fa Philippi, a city that Patti loved in life CaF8™. Mills, Doucet. 
and that Caesar haunted after death. ^ti^^Ap^Wfarara. WalUce,

There are many other natito, some more Hetums-Meeere. Perkins, McFarlane, 
and some less mutilated, abound which Robinson, Duke, Niohokon, 
the light of classic story gathers. Resolution* — Messrs. Fnlton, Heine,

Armstrong.
kote «m comment iTKt“Krii,w.„j

Sms*" Sa ShtoSiSfete
Fredericton m regard to the probable re- man, Grand Trea#., J. W. Clark, Grand 
movalof the Drummond smelter from Lon- D. 0. C„ and P. Heine, P. G. M„ Monc- 
donderry to Bt, John. With blast furnaces Aon; S/'W. Smith, D. G. Secy., Mt. Pleae- 
alongeide the dry dock and sMpbu.ldmg
plant St. John would have ynade a good H. Cochrane, Co. M of WezbnTrlâadi R 
Start toward acquiring a group, of mmense H. Geâdye, P. C. M. of We* "
industries. Wm. Smith, W. M. No. II, St. John; J. One good thing about tk' high cost e

• • • Barry Allen, Robt. J. Baxter, A. D. livin’—ther haint as many folk* droppin’
There is a new political war erv rising Thomas, R. W. Gregory, S Boone, Fred/dead after a hearty meal. When the pu«- 

in this country: “Build tbe ships in Can- erict<î»: H- C- Montgomery'and U Dever- man rings th’ bell these days you dont
, „ into Ante q-......"- i n la- , call, Campbellton; A. Btilerr; WP*. Tntes know whether you’re goto’ t" git a mro

ada. The only emergency la apolitical Mom-ton; J. W. McFâflane and John long letter from an’ old friend er a sa.k 
one—in the ConservatiVe=pai-y ; ie «ail- Ç. Cowie, Nashwaakri»; A H Scott, W. full o’ parsnips from a relative.

utmost readiness and enthusiasm. She fc
Ini Quebec alfalfa is still i 

mental stages. Throughout 
fair success has accrued care! 
tation. It is being grown 
measure of success 150 miles 
city of Quebec. At the Mac< 
four years of patient 
conclusively that alfalfa if pi 
stood can be grown with gn 
Here three cuttings have bei 
Dually^ Iu all case* it has bi 
bay with a few exception*

Grand Master Delivered an 
Optimistic Address on the 
State of the Order.

The Word» Mr. Borden used in 1610 are 
still good enough for Canada. Permanent 
co-operation, in defence, the kind ef oo- 
operâtlôn that make, for Imperial con
solidation, that Swings all members of tbe 
BfitMi family into line end caw, tom 
to pull well together, -’can only be accom
plished by the ti*e of our oWn material, 
the employment of our own people, to 
development end utilisation *f 
skill and resourcefulness, and, above an,
by pressing upon thé people a sense of re
sponsibility for their ehare in interna- 
tldtisl AffUrt.”

:
expe

g other btisineaift to^ay wâg the 
I $130 towards the Orange Orpban-?. i

$1, JOHN NIL 
BENEFIT 811

/ showed:
that it

idHfa

AN ANCIENT PREACHER Naval Notes 
•(Manitoba Free Press).

-If we are ever to have a Canadian navy, 
is it "not time to make a start?

It is pretty sad—is it not —to learn, on 
Mr. Churchill’s authority, that there are 
no competent steel riveters in Canada.

The prospects are that, before this naval 
fight is over, we shall find out how many 
Canadians there are in Canada.

What Mr. Churchill does not know 
about the mechanical and engineering skill 
of Canadians and the resources of this 
country would make a large book.

Mr. Churchill’s idea appears to be that 
While Australians are fit persona to be en
trusted with the responsibility of provid
ing their own naval defence We Canadians 
are still colonial* in spirit and to Capacity.

Mr. Churchill, of course, has drawn up
on the extensive knowledge of Canada and 
Canadian affaire which he acquired during 
his celebrated lecture trip through Can
ada immediately after the Boer war.

Conservatives say that their naval pol
icy is cheaper than that of the Libera!- 
It is cheaper—in more ways than 
This, however, ie a question, not of money, 
but of national self-respect.
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RAILWA
Extensions in the 

Will Be Ordered 
lat|on Whoever Wl 
lie Accounts Critic

t. 1}sz
Fredericton, March 18—Th 

Suburban Street Railway bi] 
decided. The corporations c 
R|1 the morning and arrivet 

. A Subcommittee wl 
to furthèr consider the meai 
“t. John railway is very ablj 
SBH tottunittee, ami the f| 
Surbunban bill seem discoui 

determined oppositic 
meeting with in high quarte 

-tn the public accounts co
morning the account of H. ] 
tetary of the public works d 
connection With the Binning 
V^1*at*0n Vas ^°°ked into.l

Mr. Black brought up thJ 
■6*ms that he had in somj 

Birmingham had paid i 
v*00 to the receiver-general
amount» appeared in the pu 
one for |217, which the a 
told wae a refund by Mr. 
$or money» retained by him 

!■“ hie road work and tj 
«y™*!®, fb the auditor's acco 

expenses, Birmi 
***** These two amou_ 
ond th» amount paid by Mr 
was |46*.
âil explained that 1:
od fl50 for his services and 
general said that that! ■ 
«mtered either on the debit 
^ the public accounts, 

f .Mr. Black asked: “WM 
[ mT this money be paid 1

nen hé is secretary of tiJ 
A* lQ«the employ of the g| 
Mr. Blair explained furthj 

wae appointed coi 
th768^1*6*6 the Birmingham

apartment to give evidenc 
er* to a witness but he v 
. , _ Sovemment to cond

being away four differed
Ac office, hi. work 
had t* Work 
«t. He

j
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ABE MARTINcan mâké

THE Ù6LY FACTS
XP£<tAi KATtiÎTndér the subject of "The City for the 

People,” Mr. Frederick C. «owe, of Sieve- 
land, Ohio, k noted writer on economic 
and Civic problems, says: “Whatever may 
be tee extent of poverty today (ini we 

‘have recently hsd" some alarming testi
mony, if not "proof,, of its widespread ex1 
istsnee from the pen of Mr. Robert Hun
ter) the- poverty -of th* next generation 
will be very great. For in no "nation of 
western civilization has monopoly affixed 
its hold to industry as it hie in th* United 
States. With it has gone a marked in
crease in the cost of living, as well ae a 
dosing of opportunity. To this is to "be 
added to injustice of our federal taxes, 
which are designed tike an exaggerated 
poll-tax anï fall_ almoet exclusively on the 
poor. America is today straggling under 
a burden ef monopoly charges fa tent, 
franchise and railway privileges, and taxes 
on the necessities of life, unparalleled in 
the civilized world outside of Russia. The 
poor are held between the burden of un

is played with little leather jnst taxation on the one hand and mono-

'<£ Ssrâï.ibjyÈSW

MM■

inAiïtvSJrnu*

1

yi
i

- iï ; J-A
d; by the

^■got m a: 
^Overtime to ci

was allowed $150 ln 
for his services m >« 

■e .and Mr. Birmingham
****■ amount a» well as tl
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meet annually for drill. There would he 0*“.^*ü8‘*en to *** Ikuignant

mSlsm; ISSHIÉSe
mg the taxation for enforelilg the psy.swifsriSsSsaS
æ a .«-in-sB'^a
the taxation on railway wan filed by sta
tue-, In Ontario, speaking from memory, 
he thought the tax wee based on eo mueh 
per mile for eaeh mile of railway in actual 
operation. Manitoba baaed a tat oil pet- 
cehtage of earnings. Alberta figured it 
on one per cent of the value of property 
of railways, figured at 120,660 per mile, 
while in Saskatchewan the tat wae figured 
On a percentage of gpMg earnings.

The bill was agreed to With amendments.
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bodied in a. matrix of tough, ad- 
itch. The face of the roofing ie 

consisting almost entirely Of the 
'ith the pitch exposed only in 
pie lines. Oh this mineral surface

♦ Bovard, Elgin; R. J, Foley, : W - 
nith and C. S. Williams, St, John]
L Cowie, Upper Blaekville.
Chatham, N. B., Match 19—(Special)— 
Ba Provincial Grand Lodge, L. O, L 
gects to finish its work some time

After the usual opening ceremonies *knd 
ie appointment of- the usual conmxittcfa, 
» grand master read his annual message’
■ said in part:
*For seven decades this right worship!

I grand lodge of New Brunswick has 
dd its annual sessions without a break 
Id never in the history of the onwttM 
Ovement of the yearn has this jwjld 
dgs failed to report an increase in Bhltt- ’ 
ira and an advanee in influence. It is > 
deed a most fascinating etudy to follow > 
» history-making experiences of this.' 
eat order. The child of seventy years 
» , outgrown the childhood period, has .* 
itetepped the boyhood age, has gathered 
i ever-increasing momentum until today 
stands clothed with all the dignity and 
length of a noble manhood, unimpaired 
its powers, mightier by far in its in-, 

tence, and united to a man in' its policy.
Is contributing causes to this greatness 
I not .hard to locate. We stand today 
we have ever stood for that ‘righteous- “ 

as which exalteth a nation.’
'“The very success which has 
a phenomenal way the aevent 
our existence as a grand 1 

«If a trumpet call of the Lord' of ail 
e nations to watchfulness, faithfulness, 
i the putting forth of greater endeavnr, 
»11 to the resistance of prevailing evil

S:&”‘,rr,wrs,v.f'
realized when the Saviour shall be

ne absolute Lord of all tien.
Irangemen should not only strive to at- 
B to the ideals of our illustrious Order 
i keep the* ideals free from the 
unatmg touch of error. In addressing 

representative# of this grand body it 
ealized that we are speaking to a 
ity constituency entrusted with great 
msibility. If you ask what is that re

liability I hasten to answer 1 The safe- 
™ng and safekeeping of Christian 
h. Following the injunction of the ‘ 
t book, now open on the altar befere 
wears ‘to hold fast that Which We

AGRIC -a.■ aa@F.etp#»
| Rif 1 H 
L -i .X. ..A4"a
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The Cultivation of Alfalfa—It is Bti 
Brunswick* But Success Follop 
and Close Attention—A Valuable Feet

the weather has no effect.
Atnatite needs paintitig no more than a 

stone will does. Back of the mineral eur- 
face is a double layer of pitch and felt, 
making a thick, durable covering.

No "ready roofing purchase should be 
made without a thorough investigation of 
the new mineral-surfaced type. Saving 
the cost of future painting is a big item, 
and ho one Should ignore the fact that no
paint roofings are now available. Th» 
subject can be looked up very easily by
AmâtîisBf4M^ *° ^ ^manufacturers of -

Andrew The CarnTtaRatemon Mfg, Co., 

Limited, Bt. John (N/B.), Halifax (N. a.)
GOOD FRIENDS NOW.

"She had him arrested for kissing her 
forcibly, and be was fined five dollars.”

“Yet they are gbod friends now.”
“Yes; be announced in open court that 

it was worth the money,'’

in New :y
sEffort

North Shore Members Think 
Small Operators Are Not 

Treated Fairly

X
Alfalfa is becoming incretaingly popular ency 'of the weather precluded. Out 

la the province of New Brunswick. Dut- P«™«e ®«g*aticnlly dMaonatraies that -
lag the “Better Farming Special” tour of g’j^yon of, location soil need and prT 

through the province last June there were paration of soil becomes imperative, 
■questions asked respecting the sue- The following deduction have been

^artificially, to suitable for growing

ore* and weeds are alfalfa’s worst 
enemies, therefore «seed down after a hoed

provinces^ j6trodu6ed , Bill to

amend the act amending the general min
ing act, iMPiHi.

The house went into committee with 
Mr. Dickson (Albert) in the chair, and 
agreed to a bill to amend the towns In
corporation act 1663, Hoh. Mf, Grimmer

tiOfis on dangerous places.
Hon. Mr. Grimmer said that the pwvto- 

in bis budget speech had 
said thftt a bin would be introduced which 
would lighten the burden on smaller es
tates in the probate court. The conclud
ing portion of this bill tedueed the fees 
chargeable to email estate. Heretofore 
judges of probate court in addition to the 
regular fee had other fees which added

oharge^P «g es- u everybody know» that the read,
fcZvt- Where the probate valurof an ro9fl“F h« Ranged He direction
estatadJi «n? evrtsd Bten tb, fL «h!tt considerably in the last few years and
^sâïaaï a F-s Safes

The object was to make it easier for small mlly #Me{i66l u Atnatite Roofing
^Committee then took up considère- "" ,WfMé 60Ml6t6 6f ■**«» *+ 

tlofi Of a bill to amend the game set.
Hon, Mr. Flemming, replying 

Morehouse, said that pamphlets 
be sent out when the bin 
would have changes most ■ 
and printed in red ink.

The bill was agreed to, as amended.
The committee then went into consid

eration of the bill respecting the taxation 
of property of railway companies,

Hon. Mr. Flemming said that the bill 
provided for the amendment of an act 
passed in 1870 which prevented the taxa
tion of railway companies by either pro
vincial or any municipality in the prov
ince. Ha had no announcement to make 
in regard to the proposai of taxation, bug 
ho thought that the time had arrived 
When the disability of th* province to tts 
railway- companies should he removed.

With tbs exception 6f Nova Scotia and,
New Brunswick railways were taxed in tit 
provinces of Canada, While Priai* 
ward Island had bnt one. railway, 
was a government-owned sy*t«n and there
fore net subject to taxation, The prin
ciple of taxation was ieohgbiitecT an sound 
in these province», and he desired W palis* 
out that Ontario received a rovâhuë reach
ing near $1,000,000 from direct taxation of 
railway», while two railway# In the prov
ince contributed over $100,006 each as tax
ation. He was nnt saying that it was 
the policy of the government to introduce 
anything of tide kind in New Brunswick, 
but be thought it desirable that the die- 
ability to tax railways should be removed 
to that if it WM decided to take such steps 
in the future, the authority of the legisla
ture would be given. i /

Mr. Black asked if it was the intention 
of the government to tax all railway# of 
the province hot under government COB-

_______ ______ xd To Testify For
“Frutt-e-tive,”

biy.«

cegsful management of this crop than of 
Farmers everywhere on 

given alfalfa a trial.
RAILWAY TAXATION sSEKS’tlT-iSua

While quite as many or more reported 
failure and disappointment. And ytt thtt
is to be expeCt#,W»r«WB 
not native and ealto 6»
Succès» cannot be ■

erec-\

Government takes Authority to Hike 
More Revenue at an Opportune 
time — Probate Fee* on Small 
Estates Reduced—Suburban Street 
Railway Bill Up today.

And yet this ciai
r.

a with one slot be expected with one ef-

BIBBS
aed as a general farm crop in

Plf' •

‘svf I ÇfsÆSP"eS°Z’ of al I eoJ in Sussex it grew in gréat.luxc
ânes, even a fine quality of seed hgo been 
produeed by W. J. MacDodgan; in the;

Jet. and other points along the Bay of

or even 
such exac 
urns the

crop.
eati^priLg6 gT*1

stroke with the harrow to prevent the

8f * -bjT:, X.eernlit,etiBS
Excellent results have b«m obtained

jet. and ethér points along the Bay of diw

æi aura, vs s bvSuiMi
live habitat of alfitlfa to extremely varied «m» *>“$ht.
in respect to «oil and climatic conditio»». broadcast about tbs middle of May
For explorations into the far north of « the rate of 36 pounds P« acre of 
Asia have revealed the fact that alfalfa Ohm alftofa seed preferably, if »6t ete 
in the wild and eemi-wild itate grows in “ioahto, Turkestan, Seed may be obtain- 
great profusion Under extreme cold, moist ed irom any of the large seed merchants 
i6l desert conditions. A

bottle ef nltro-etiture to sufficient for a 
bushel and may be obtained with full 
direction* from the Department of Bac
teriology, O. A. C. Guelph (Ont.), or from 
the Department of Bacteriology, Macdon
ald College, Quebec.

A nuise erdp of beardless barley sown 
at the rate of three pecks per acre will 
hold weed» in check, protect the young 
alfalfa planta from the direct rays of the 
wn and will yield a fair return in grain 

injuring the alfalfa, provided it 
is cut as soon as ripe and the shboha tot 
allowed to stand any considerable time on 
the land,

M
HAVÉ g|^A1^Kl®)0W?MINERAL-depth in fall, and in

the land an occasional É'I 3T
the

Fredericton, N. B„ March 18-The most 
important of the government 
considered in the legislature today was that

éd the committee stage there were some 
minor amendments submitted by the pre
mier, and one which makes it possible for 
■■$■■ to be substituted foe

iRD »
iclêimeaeuree

m s vin
beno

»!

130 Atlantic Ave., Montreal,
March 1st, 1912.

“For years I suffered from Rheumatism, 
being unable to work for weeks M'a time, 
and spent hundreds of dollars 
medicines. Besides receiving t 
Notre Dame Hospital where I was in
formed that I WM incurable. I was dis
couraged when a friend advised me to try 
“Fruit-a-tives.” After using three pack- 
âges, I felt, relieved and continued until I 
had used five packages when a complete 
cure wm the result after year# of doctor
ing failed. I consider "Frult-a-tlves” a 
wonderful remedy. Yon are at liberty to 
use this testimonial to prove to others the 
good that “Frult-a-tlves” hue done me.”

TIMOTHY McGRATH.
50c. a box, 6 for ».90-trial site, 25e. 

At dealer» or from Fnfit-a-tive# Limited, 
Ottawa.

a saw mill 
a pulp and papsr mill license tod vise 
veréa.

Mr. Stewart, Of Gloueeeter, tried to here 
an amendment passed whieh Would enable 
the governor-in-oouneil to make the pulp 
apd paper toll] license good for forty year* 
with an extension of ten yean, instead 
of thirty and twenty, but he and the 
seconder, Mr, Hachsy, withdrew thsir mo
tion upon the suggestion of the premier, 
Who frankly told them tb»t he had been 
reluctant to make the lease as long u 
thirty yearn, 3

Meeere. J. L. Stewart and Swim were 
tot willing to withdrew their amendment 
which naked that twenty-five pet cent of 
the holdings ef those operator» with over 
100 square miles under lease, should be 
divided among the totall operators. They 
were unfortunate that 8 o’clock had almost 
arrived when they challenged this section 
of the measure. The house continued la 

after the usual hour of adjourn- 
and listened to their pita for justice 

to the email operator, but the premier 
could tot give them anything more than 

sympathy, and asked thsm not to press

»to- Dr.
were to

I become» law 
carefully i

on doctor's 
treatment at

O'doted
fc

Alfalfa scarcely needs any introduction: 
its commendable qualitieg'ere pretty thor
oughly appreciated by all rdeedere of The 
Telegraph. I can quote no better author- 

Griadais where he sayti 
for dairy nettle that weSEE,., ihV-Â - :

Substitute for meal. We Can get from 
two to three times M mttch Valtiê Î0Ï soil
ing from an acre ef alfalfa as from an 
acre of any other crop. One of ont neigh
bors who keeps a large number of dairy 
cattle sa

da alMeamenmmi arnémnChe grand master traced the true, rela
ta of man to his Maker, to bid king 
Id country.
1‘The matter of extending the Order Wto 
her lost sight of during the twd yearn 
ibired Of your grand master. It_has 
pn a growing time, nothing short of 
bnomenal has been the growth of the 
1er. It ie a matter for special eâtiâfâc- 
ta that we are able to count the jn- 
kse by thousands. This fact, added to 
[ fact that in all Canada we have 6 force 
II night the half-million mark, 
k order a mighty power that ti 
atoned with.*’

A JfantfrjgMgd wftt Coftcreh

“ft ta 

most value the I

■
as a feed

We’ve “Shown” Ontario 
Let Us “Show” You •a

,
in them 6y the new act, and the fit..— 
remaria of Hon. Mr. Morrtosy, when he 
introduced the bill, did not help matte»

Ed-
that A scries of striking stefeoptican views—photos 

of concrete roads already built—shown 
sefeen as part of our Good Roads Exhibit, was 
one of the moat talked about features of this 
recent Good Roads 'and A^otor Show in 
Toronto. Visitors from all parts of Central 
Canada were In the crowds that viewed 
Exhibit. These same slide*, as well as the 
complete Good Roads Exhibit, Will be 
ineut feature of the

ft he would rather do «way with 
any other crop he grows than alfalfa.”

■We have fed It as ( substitute for meal. 
In some carefully conducted tests We fed 
alfalfa against bran, pound for pound far 
two months, (hanging the two lot» of 
cows, first to one feed and then to tbs 
other. We found that the alfalfa fed cow# 
gave jure u much milk and kept in juat 
as good condition a» when being fed bran, 
This gives »» Idea of the value of alfalfa,”

“When we can harvest two and one- 
half to five tons of alfalfa and sometimes 
eix tons to the acre, when we consider 
that alfalfa ie one of the cheapest crops 
to produce and then compare it with Wan 
at $20 or more a ton, we have an addi
tional appreciation of the value of thil 
crop.”

The difficulties in the growing of alfalfa 
arise from a lack Of knowledge of ife re
quirement», This is, of course, only na
tural to expect Of a crop. So comparatively 
new and untried, even in the Domiinon of 
Canada as a whole. Very few 
of the domiinon are growing 
rewfully on a Scale coin meneurs 
lits real worth, owing primarily to the 
lack of understanding of the like# and dis-

Cmnaty Secretary Kelley, is here today, 
and made a proposal that the city and 
county of it. John should levy a tax upon 
automobiles owned in three district». Pre
mier Hemming did not favor the euggee-

be on aAllow subsequent growth of alfalfa ne 
matter bow heavy to freeee down. While 
valuable ae pasturage, it in mudh more 
valuable as a protection to the root*.

In the spring, cut ae soon m one- 
twentieth Of the plants are in bloom, or 
if the season is wet and blossoming ta de
layed, cut as noon as new shoota appear 
at the crown.

If the lèaf-Spot injures second crop, out 
at once, even, if p>nts are not over four 
i«clree high. This will insure at least one 
more cutting, whereas if left uncut, very 
poor second crop will be secured.

When blue grass or «much get* a foot
hold the dim cultivator will' be found 
be very valuable In holding the grime 
check and in thickening the stand

tig| lodger off

hishe meeting of the sovereign gntad body 
Fredericton was alluded to. Imc ceBt- 
edmmittee for all Canada Wae referred and Swim were in a dift- 

They did not wish to op- 
measure in any particular sfive 

and they disclaimed any an
tagonism to the large operators, hut it 
waa evident that they had to stand by 
the small operators, whose support had 
elected them. 8o their amendment 
to * vote and was, of tourne lost.

As * caucus WM an the boards for later 
in the evening, the bill passed its second 
reading before adjournment.

Railway Taxation Deferrod.
The premier made it clear that there 

would be no taxation of railway# thW rear 
isiLVhê,,'lMhi,ity lmP°eed by the Act of 
1870 Which exempted railways from taxa- 

was removed and how it is

cult position. tfon.and New Brunswick was urged to keep 
representation Strong on that Coinmit- 

. The next session of the sovereign 
nd lodge was referred to and all qilali- 
1 members were urged to attend, if pos-

he grand master, in hie address etrong- 
itrged the appointment of a field agent 
a stated salary to push the work of 
sher organization, This Was most en- 
lisetically received.
he Orange Mutual Benefit AasOeiatioh 
: urged upon the larger Sympathies of 
grand brotherhood. It was (specially 

sd that the grand lodge adopt a new 
m creating life members of the 

body. It was alee urged that the 
ad lodge assert its right to cancel the

" te&ywïSSFMit£-
conclûding sentence* Were 

of enthusiasm and thoroughly opti-

the m 
eectlon

T. P. Regan, president of the Ante As
sociation ishere tonight In the interest of 
good toads, and will endeavor to see some 
members of the government tomorrow.

this

our
Bills Introduced.

Fredericton, March 18—The house met 
at 3 o'clock.

Hon. Mr. Flemming introduced a hill 
to authorise the grant Of certain lands for 
military purpose». He explained that the 
bill provided for conveying of an area to 
the department of militia and defence for 
the purposes of establishing a military 
training ground. The matter was not en
tirely settled as yet, but he believed it 
would be wise to mske provision for trans
fer, as it would likely Be completed with- 
in a short time. Should’V sale take place 
provision is made that the amount received

went
a prom-

St. John Roads 
and Motor Show
St. John, March 29th to 
April 5th, in Queen’s Rink

tool. îHon. Mr. Hemming said thab the gov
ernment would he given that pdWér Under 
the provtaious of the bill.

Mr. Black said that he hoped the gov- 
nment would put the taxation oh rail

ways into effect, ae it appeared to him 
that railways were not paying 
share of the taxation of the

ly on a 
Late summer see 

crop, on well peer
tot a nurse
& S~

»

M, t**w to be levied on railways and 
their property. The rote of taxation will 
he fixed by tha governor-ln-council, and ap
proved by the legislature. It was shows, 
in the discussion that New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia are the Only provinces 
In the dominion that do not have a rev
enue from railway taxe». In Frinoe Ed
ward Island the only railway is that of 
the federal government, which cannot be 
taxed.

..... ...................
the many systems tried.

Not lack of fertility, but lack of proper 
preparation of sod, to the prime cause for 
numerous failures to maintain a stand of 
alfalfa In the province of Quebec. This is 
evidenced by the fact that the majority 
of fields are choked out by couch or blue 
grass by the end of the second year. The 
stand Was lost because the young plants 
have not been given a fighting change early 
in life,

Do not attempt a large area until by ex
perience you have become thoroughly fa
miliar With the likes and diellkee of the 
alfalfa crop.

M&MliHMMiHHB 3. H,. A

ofue
in. The their fair 

B -PPWÜ the , province. 
Moreover the roilWay companies Were per-" 
haps getting a greater revenue from the

■
Should be deposited in the crown land 
sinking fund, It was proposed to dispose 
Of a tract of land between Fredericton and

likee of the crop.

lit Quebec alfalfa to still in the experi
mental stages. Throughout the province 
fair success has accrued Cartful experimen
tation. it is being grown with a fair 
measure of success Ï50 miles north of the 
city of Quebec. At the Macdonald College 
four years of patient experiment prove 
conclusively that alfalfa if properly under
stood can be grown with greatest enccess. 
Here three cuttings have been , Secured an
nually. In all Cases it has been made into 
hay with a few exception# when inelem-

i today's session it'was decided to aet 
it a substantial fund for the fufther- 
i of the order. It was also agreed that 
Organizer should be obtained In con- 
nity with the grand secretary’s recdltt-
idation.
he election of officers will be held to
it, and It to stated that Dr. Wallace 
i strong candidate for teh grand mas- 
I seat.

You can’t afford to miss this exhibit and it would 
be worth your while to come to the Show for 
this alone. A more interesting exhibition of 
modern road-building methods, was never gath
ered together.

The booth is in charge of road experts, who will be glad f 
to five you complete information and to explain every detail 
of road models. These models show the details of construe- . 
tien, from beginning to end of the road-mating process.

Skyou have a “ road problem11 at home, take tt to them—they 
are theft to answer questions and will help yea t* a comet solution | 
without the slightest cart or obligation.

Urea SIMM «hit tte iUw, into m w «apsis ttltnurim 
sad ltoiMM to moi kwh. Is willikMr urn best ssd My 
Cmsmib h «mat tu wdS’i mt iisSS.i,

,

euggeetion « Mr. Blipp that the 
the legislature should be printed 
than they have been met with 

mttoh approval.
^>e legislature will not prorogue to

morrow. The Highway Aet hae not been

The
acte of 
earlier

imong other ’bueinee» today was the 
tig of $190 towards the Orange Orphan- 
at Piéton (Ont.)

Mlaiderable dtoCneeion took place on 
advisability of establishing a provin- 

i orphanage, but it wae felt that time 
not ripe for such f, project here, 

dgh the opinion of the meeting showed 
t the feeling wae strong, and that it 
fid eventually materialise, 
be Committee of corréepondettee report- 
aixty-eight deaths during the year.

r ,
coneidered yet Street railway bills 
are not yet out of the corporations com
mittee. The sub-committee appointed to 
consider the suburban tilt are Premier 
Flemming, Hoe. Messrs. Grimmer and 
Murray and Meeero, Baxter and Gramma. 
They are in session this evening and will 
feport to the corporations Committee in 
the morning.

Tonight the principale connected with 
the Suburban Street Railway arrived on 
the scene end will, R is understood, make 
their position clear aa to their intentions 
to construct a railway. They are John R. 
Graham and Mr. Cushman with J, M, 
Robinson, Percy Thomson, H, P. Robin- 
eon and their solicitor, J. King Haxen, It 
to'not probable that they Will have an op
portunity to meet the committee tonight, 
but there 1# no doubt of their sineereity, 
earnestness and willingne»# to proceed with 
the construction of the road at ottee if 
given an opportunity to do eo.

Friction Over Highway Act.
The government members ere in caueue 

again tonight, and it is understood that 
the new highway act to undergoing a 
searching examination. Many of the mem
bers are not satisfied with it, but the peo
ple are not to be enlightened a# to what 
their opinions are, ae they are protesting 
In caueue. That has been the policy with 
all of the measures this Session. Instead 
of being thruhed out on the floors ef the 
house, they are debated in private -and 
when in committee there to not a murmur 
of dissent.

The objection# to the highway act are 
coming thick and fact from those member» 
who had a chance to talk with their con
stituent» during the week-end. The coun
ty councillor» upon the old highway boards 
do net relish the want ef confidence ehown

ROOFINGpente» before the government would set
tle with him.

Mr, Black said he was quit# satisfied 
with the explanation' and chairman Finder 
did not have anything to say.

Another incident that wa# inquired into 
by Mr. Black concerned the payment of 
$1;000 to Father Ginnier which item ap
peared in school book account for a “man
uscript of elementally history of Cana
da.” Nobody on the committee seemed 
to know much about thia. Chairman 
Binder ««id that Father Cornier (imply 
translated the English edition to the 
French and then he inquired of Mr. Al
lai», a French Acadian member present, 
H he knew. Mr. Alltin said that he did 
not.

Mr. Jones said that the money was 
paid for a manuscript, with a slight ac
cent on the word manuscript. Then Mr. 
Attain interposed that Father Cormier wa* 
suppoeed-'to be the author of it.

Chairman Under “I don’t think it.”
Mr. Black “We bad better find out 

about it as there are cure to be ques
tions asked.”

If Mr. Black had turned to page 51 of 
the account he would have seen an item 
under the heading of “Education 
tingencies” aa follow».—“A. J. V 
translating and revising manuscript 
wentary history of Canada $80.” 
would look aa though Uppvall, who by the 
way to a German profewor in the univer
sity, had the pleasure of translating and 
revising the work of a French author in
to English.

The truth about this account of Father 
Cormier’s could probably have been easily 
learned by Mr. Black from some of the 
"friends of Father Borgeoi# in Westmor
land or Kent County. Father Bourgeois 
is a well known scholar and a historian. 
He has had a large history of Canada 
used in the French schools and his friends 
say condensed it a# an elementary history 
and Father Cornier (imply acted aa his 
broker in his negotiations with the gov
ernment.

Before adjournment the committee rush
ed through til items in the auditor-gener
al’s report and resolved that it was very 
satisfactory and appointed a committee 
to prepare a report for submission to the 
house.

ST, JEU El 
DEIEIIT 81 STREET

Why Practical Men 
Demand Atnatite

Naval Noté#
{Manitoba Free Press).

[ we are eVCr to have 
| not time to make i 

to pretty sad—-to it not —to learn, on 
Churchill's authority, that there are 

Bompetent steel riveters in Canada, 
le prospects are that, before this naval 
r. ii over, we shall find out bow many 
Mian* there are in Canada, 
hat Mr. Churchill does not know 
* the mechanical and engineering skill 
Canadians and the resource» of thia 
iry would make a large book. 
t. Churchill’s idea appears to be that 
e Australians ate fit persona to be en- 
*d with the responsibility of provid- 
ibeir own naval defence We Canadians 
ititt colonial# in spirit and in capacity. 
;. Churchill, of course, has. drawn up- 
he extensive knowledge of Canada and 
dian affaire which he acquired during 
selebrated lecture trip through Can- 
immediately after the Boer war. 
hservatives Say that their naval pol- 
s cheaper than that of the Liberals, 
i cheaper—in more ways than one. 
however, to a question, not of money, 

of national self-respect.

lect to paint their roeft at the prop-

Painted roofings are Waterproof 
only where the paint is. ' Amatite is 
waterproof all the way through.

Amatite is sold in the usual con
venient rolls of 110 square feet with 
a smooth lap where the mineral sur
face is omitted, BU S» to secure a 
tight Joint. Nalls and cement are 
packed in the center of each roll.

Free sample and booklet on re
quest to nearest office.

TLe Carritte-Patmou Mfg. Co.

St. John. N. B.

U OÇFING that 
AX needs paint ev
ery two years eati’t 
hold the market u- 
guinst Amatite— 
Which tttiis Ht 
paint whatever.

, Practical men 
know the great ad
vantage ofaroofthat 
needs no painting. 
They knew what a 
nuisance the paint- 

They know 
much It costs, 
know how lia

ble they a«W to neg-

Good Roads Departmenta Canadian navy, 
a start?

Canada Cement Co.
'Extension* in the Suburb* 

Will Be Ordered by Legis
lation Whoever Wins—-Pub
lic Accounts Criticism Mild.

!Limited Montreal

Jog t 
Wi 
They FREE—Magnificent Phonograph A,Fredericton, March 14—The fate of the 

Suburban Street Railway bill to still un
decided. The corporations committee sat 
all the morning and arrived at 
elution. A Subcommittee was appointed 
to further consider the measure, but the 
8t. John railway is very ably represented 
011 the committee, and the friend# of the 
Burbraban bill seem discouraged at the 
most determined opposition they are 
meeting with in high quarters.

he public account# committee 
morning the account of H. M. Blair, sec
retary of the public works department in 
connection with the Birmingham road !n- 
taetigation was looked Into.

Mr. Black brought up the matter. It 
seems that he had in Some way heard 
that Birmingham had paid in more than 
MOO to the receiver-general but only two 
amounts appeared in the public accounts, 

for $217, which the auditor-general 
said wae a refund by Mr. Birmingham 
for moneys retained by him in connection 
with hie toad work and the other $97 
whfch, ft the auditor’s account, is termed 

•efund expenses, Birmingham road 
money.” These two amounts total $214 
»D<1 the amount paid by Mr. Birmingham 
was $464. ’

Mr. Blair explained thet he had receiv
ed $150 for his services and the auditor- 
general said that that amount waa not 
entered either on the debit at credit side 
ot the public accounts.

HH ,Mr- Black asked: “Why not; why
S’Xg, ■ (Î7 B’mnld this money be paid to Mr. Blair 

when he is secretary, of the department 
and m the employ of the government ! ” 

Mr. Blair explained further trat M. L.
■ Hayward was appointed commissioner to 

investigate the Birmingham jmattor and 
that he summoned him as secretary of the

■ department to give evidence. He went 
îl’ere as a witness but he was instructed 
by the government to conduct the case 
and being away four different time# from 
the Office, hie work got in arrears, and he 
had to work overtime to catch up with 
" He was allowed $150 by the depart
ment for his services in conducting the 
case and Mr. Birmingham had to pay 
that amount aa well aa the other ex-

HaBhii,HS.

no con- Con-
Ppval, 
of ale- -f m
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AMERICAN A te
SEPARATORS I

That

tiwte-
uRmMs®âeffia»ASS
•vexpsoâttoéd, Wes 
phenoif â«h »Û eomplote 
if you will kilo ns by oel

work you ever tried. ■

everybody In your home. À Agrees:
1 w NATIONAL 
DEFT. P. 16

ctRAMIn t this pL’

ABE MflHTIW 1
__________ SSSISlfi

jrtweewdty machinas. The bowl is a satitary marvel and embodies all our

Our Twenty-Year Guarantee Protects Tee

1
38

Vstnsl
retorn oupI SHinrrtH

.

ÏTÎ
PRODUCTS LIMITED

TORONTO, ONT.andOur worn
trial wiliest 
richly illust

ul, Sl Me, M. K, aafiTereat*, Oat
* biff money soviet ftroposM*» we will

OT

Write today for ow catalog

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO., Box 1213 Bnmbridge, N. Y.\\

MISSING CALMS MAN 
FOUND DROWNED

iVq\\tV. "XV
Ji

V vM
'6Ü•^HEALTH I

jj Immediate impriment la eo edition tollewa the use ot A
! prSr Animal Regulator x
the wertd’e zreite.t conditioner for horses, cattle, «Keep, hors. It I 

/ improves the appetite, strengthens .the digestive system, puts tbs stack té f in Shape to work hard or prodUee heavily. That brings satisfaction and I
aCWu, stl zs-lk. Ptil, $3.So. -Your money back if it fails.” |

iL St. Stephen, March 19—(Special)—The 
body of George Johnson, who has been 
misting from Calais tinee Tuesday, March 
4th, was found today about one mile below 
here in the St. Croix river. When found 
hie mitten# were on hie hands and it is 
probable that he accidentally, fell into the 
river from one of the wharves, as he wae 
last seen near the public landing. He wag 
a son of Wililam Johnson, of Dewolfe, ten 
miles from town, and waa aged about 58 
years. He lefvee a widow, two daughter# 
and two son*.

International Stock Food
Is Equally Good for Cows—Horses—PigsmÜ ê Jj «es tas» swiusm

J“. 1
torX good thing about tf Sigh coat 0 

—ther haint ae many folks droppro’ 
after a hearty meal. When the 
Tings th’ bell three days you 

■ whether you're goinl t' git a 
letter from an’ old friend er a 
it parsnips from a relative.

npust-
don’t

>Ssi
Bt. John, N. B. Dealers * :

ALLAN’S PHARMACY ROBERT J. OOX, JAMES GAULT, 
H. O. HABMSOH, H.J.MOWAIT, JAS. STEPHENSON & SOU.1 NATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO, LIMITED . ... . TeeweRu

I
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GOMBAULT’S
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Do!\
*

E to the 11 
80 setso 
Floral* 
(6 in a s 
has lonj 
sleeping 
daintily 
will 111

Res
listbig

girls.

lot■Ü&

T<

ÉÉ§,

WANTED■
m

—House maid, 
ce, Mrs. C. M.
«treet.1

rAN-m >■—A female teacl 
or 3rd, for District No. I 

o|y, stating terms, to Tol
ney Secretary to Trustees, 
Charlotte Co., X. II. J

A

fED—Buyers for an 
IT’ case containing over 
needles- 'Sent post paid for 
ford Speciality Co., I1. 0. Be

H**AÜTED—Capable girl 
1rs housework; good wage! 
required. Mrs. B. Fowler,

rVANTED- First or second 
1rs teacher fyp school diets 
parish of Aberdeen, county 
begin March 1.- Apply, stati 
Frank J. Staten, Secretary 
Foreston, Carleton Co., N. B

TAHTED-For the last i 
* era! maid and a nurse 
MS. W.^Vasrie, 7 Paddc

i

AGENTS W-

SALESMEN wanted for 
*3 ^4 Automatic Sprayer
both,' liberal terms. Caver
Ont. , V

rxTANTED immediately; rel 
jgood pay weekly; outfiti 

give stock and territory. Ourl 
valuable. For particulars wi 
Nursery Company, Toronto,

T>BI>1A£u£ representative 
meet the tremendous 

fruit treee throughout New ] 
present. We wish to secure 1 
good[ »en to represent us i 
general agents. The special ii 
fn the fruit-growing businei 
Brunswick offers exceptional 
for men of enterprise. We 
mapent position and liberal 
right men. Stone & Wellingt 
Ont.

PERSONAL

TTL^Dk*DS
your name to me; marr;

100C, Weekly Telegraph.

anxious to

/VET MARRIED—Hundreds 
marry; all ages: descripti 

tos and list of names for 2 
Seim-Weekly Telegraph.

POULTRY

ÛÜCCESSEUL lessons in pou 
: Twenty complete lessons 

eeesful Poultry Book. Treatise 
of domestic fowls. Sent free 
0. Rolland, sole agent Des 3d 
bator, Dept. 4, P. O. Box 2363

FOR SALÉ

*p*OR SALE—Sample Enginel 
prices. 1^, 3^ and 6 j 

They have been-- only slightly I 
will.be adjusted and in perffj 
and just like new before Jea>j 
tory. - Price» and further pd 
request. The Page Wire Fed 
Walkeyville, Opt.

PERSONAL

RELATIVE wanted-h]
left Kent county two yd 

went to York county. His sij 
bear from him at once. Mail 
17 Alexandra street, St. John

45 Years Old and 
Year the Best of

The same enterprise, earnei
and devotion to students ini 
lave given this eoliege its p 
fag. will be continued and 
Siade to be worthy of trie gen

Will began Th 

for Catalogne.
fed.

s.
1 Auew*.

Forty years in use, 
the standard, preset 
recommended by phi 
For Women’s Ailmj 
Martel’s Female 1 
your druggist

WHAT HE ESOA]
due evening, several yeaiJ 

gold mining camp in the 1 

toan, partially intoxicated a 
to bo actuated by jealousy, at 
cide.^ Be first took morphia, 
prov^w ;^r0ng enough he ti 
•himaelf, but was prevented, 
over to tile sheriff to be kept 
tody for the night, and to 
fore the Acting Gold Comi 
shrewd and solemn Scot, the
ing.

There being no law to preve 
committing Filicide if he thoi 
it being considered desirabh 
him in some way, it was deci 
a <É)PQ:ge of drunkenness an 
conduct against him. To this 
PleFÿed guilty, whereupon the 
M^WtilUttoner, without a 

' 8mile, delivered the followi 
hary judgment:

I •ball fine ye twa pun 
drunkenness; but I ll just gi 
derstani that I ken vera w 
attempted to dae, and, had 
in ybur atempt, your poonie 

vera much more g<

;:v lllfessf ^ ' v -t. ' r.iv 1

__ ,____________
5SSC

m--û •.
sSItoto’

‘
=
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mim _
,1-, .'-V ; 01 east side

*

m mp

Italian ; n. * InJbl,..................... ...........................

zæxisszir d*b-“~ Whi h Wls.The house went into committee with WfllCIl W3S U 

(Albert) in the chair, and Cl--»,
^to bilk to amend the^achoolyrt; MaHlCS.

; act; to authorize a loan for cer- Woodstock, FT. B., March 19—A horrible cident. The heads of both men were blown 
urposes; to provide for the redemp- fatality happened this afternoon, about eix off and frightfully mangled. 
fv«rViflua debentur“ f6,1,118 due mile» from town, on the worka of Scott & A* tbe7 were a1006- jt » difficult to ac-

-5 saw H1F ££ES?5s&2 », ». ^
ted to him ‘by'hk ‘ton ^ dyn4mite’ Ptiice^Kelly and Coroner Lind- Ver$> Between Two Political Parties

thaV a Tmvkion s^nld be added wh«=n * terrific eapioaion occurred and the fejfî Ate? -London PreSS Also 3 Unit iff Say-

Jordan announced that the Mieeee Jordan 
debited to -pay the cost of the erection of 

pavilion, the board called for 
three pavilions instead of two, 

lonely introduced. Mrs. 
ihird of the actual cost

III
■ •

Dangerous Presbytery Votes to Boy One In Connection Willi Clmrch 
Building There-Interesting Report on Social Conditions 
-The Case of Rev. Dr. BluIIin—The Chamcook Situ- 
ùtion.

Coi
am: L

Ikw Company's Bill 
Virtually Passed , -

Legislature Amends It 
to Suit Promoters'

a Fire, Upset Into thé1
for

BB

Mr.
«Wallr

; .

CHURCHILL UNWISE 1

fjj . Wednesday, Mar. ;g.
At the quarterly meeting of the St. 

John Presbytery yesterday afternoon $250 
Was granted for the purchase of a moving 
picture machine to be used in the work 

’ of the mission at Courtenay Bay. Several 
of the ministers endorsed thie means of 
education and assistance in connection 
with the east side mission.

Earlier in the day the application for 
restoration from Bev. J. S. Muffin, of 
Stanley, who was deposed in 1800 but who 

London, March 18-Two features mark, grantfd a Uce“* the k>ee] 8°vern-

«■ a. a,,am SSSJ^ZK
orandum, whidh takes the leading place the general assembly that Mr. Mullin be 
in the British press today. The chief Lib- ^instated. Rev. J. Bose asked, however, 
eral papere now unanimously condemn ?hafc h.ie obiection to the recommendation
"Churchill’s” action and the whole Tfae^t^oon se^on met at 2 o’clock 

press, irrespective of party, recognizee that and did not adjourn until nearly 7 o’clock, 
the Canadian Liberals in their action are a great deal of work being accomplished.

An overture regarding the amalgamation 
of funds was read by His Honor Judge 
Forbes. The object is the unification of 
the funds of the church in Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick. The presbytery 
adopted the overture and referred it to the 
presbytery and home miaeion board. The 
report of the board of social service and 
evangelism was submitted to the presby
tery by Rev. Dr. MacVicar and gave a 
comprehensive account of social conditions 
in the province at the present time.

The dissent of Rev. James Roes in a 
letter to the presbytery with regard to the 
reinstatement of Rev. J. S. Mullin, of 
Stanley, was read by the clerk of the pres
bytery, Rev. Frank Baird. The letter will 
be forwarded to the general assembly.

A great many minor matters with re
gard to the home mission board and its 
work came before the presbytery and took 
considerable time in discussion, authority 
being given to pass the various accounts 
discussed.

The report of Rev. Dr. Morieon with 
regard to the supply of Presbyterian min
isters was submitted. Dr. Morison speci
fied the reason for the scarcity of Pres
byterian ministers as greatly increased 
pastoral changea, fewer young men offer
ing, and some leakage from the ranks of 
the ministers of the church.

On motion of Judge Forbes a recommen
dation for a detention home in connection 
with the presbytery of Miramichi was re
ferred to the home mission committee.

In submitting a long report of the home 
mission committee Rev. Gordon Dickie re
ferred to the progress that had been made 
in church work at Courtenay Bay. They 
had bought two lota, costing about *350, 
and they were in a satisfactory position 
for the mission. The mission building, 
which was costing *2,800, would be ready 
by April 19, Mr. Dickie said, and would 
answer all purposes tor such an object. 
Itf ia to contain arrangements for reading 
room, gymnasium, shower hatha and a 
recommendation is being made to intro
duce a moving picture machine to help in 
the work and keep the men from the town.

Bast Side Work.

mg operations were all also in evict*,,.. 
A promise had been received from sev
eral of the steamship companies to do as 
little work as possible in loading or un
loading freight on Sundays. Good work 
had been done in the internets of ration
al Sunday observance by Rev. Mr. Roch
ester and his associates. In the matter 
of the liquor question Rev. Dr. MacVica 
spoke of the conditions in several places 
“In Fretierictcn, where public opinion is 
divided, conditions could scarcely be worse 
There is no reasonable enforcement there! 
In Chipman there is no enforcement, while 
in other places like St. Stephen the deal
ers are being brought into line with the

$in

the preve
I

Hon.

Views

Lines to Rothesay, Loch Lo
mond, Spruce Lake and 
Millidgeville Authorized—

iANOTHER GUARANTEE 
FOR FINDER’S RAILWAY

-
a children’s 
tenders for 
as had been pi 
Jordan pays ol 
of building the j 
would be receiv 
of one pavilion 
not go into current revem 
ww making the capital ei 
vision should be made that the 
could take the money paid by Mrs. 
and use it in paying the contract pi 
th erection of. pavilions so that wh 
bonds were issued they would c

gi

Commission Given 
to Compel Exten-

law.m § Utilities 
Power
sions of Street Car Lines— 
House to Prorogue Today.

‘With regard to social vice in the great 
er number of cases, the local condition* 

noLeuch “ require immediate atten 
tion They seem to be about the l_ 
usual. Comparing them with twenty 
ago they seem better, with ten yeare age 
they seem about the eame. In Fredericton 
the most that can be said for it, is that 
it not flaunting itself. In Monoton. 
conditions are receiving close attention, 
and police are doing their beet to stamp 
it out altogether. • In other parts of the 
province it is known to exist.”

Dr. MacVicar’s report was adopted bv 
the Presbytery.

The following representatives to ti,e 
General Assembly were appointed by r„- 
tation and election. By rotation: R,, 
Dr. MacVicar, Rev. F. W. Murray, Re,, 
j. H. A. Anderson. By election: Re, 
Frank Baird, Dr. W. H. Smith, W ( 
Whittaker, Premier Flemming, Roben, 
Scott, W. J. King, Isaac W. Baird. Sul, 
etitmtes: Rev. Jamee Ross, M. J \|, 
Person, M. H. Manuel, Rev.
Dickie^ Rev. D. A. Mitchell.

The following increases in the augmei 
tation fund were authorized by the Pre- 
bytery: Kincardine, *275; Stanley, $25u 
"?■ "[*‘thewe. St. John, *200; St. Colum 
bia, *300; St. George, *200; Glasoville, $15"; 
Greenfield., *300, and Lomeville, $250.
. -It was recommended that the incr.a." 
m the augmentation fund which amounted 
to more than *2,000 be called to the a; 
tention, of the ministers and sessions

In regard to. the vote at the morning 
session, Rev. J. J. McCaskill made it ciea - 
that in voting againet the motion to re
store Rev. Mr. Mullin, he had no inter 
‘1,°”.at a,l of protesting against Rev. Mr. 
Mulun coming in to the church.

Other Business.

should

Government Adds $26,000 More to Its Liability of $130,- 
000 for the Thirteen Mile Spur Line in York County— 
The Matter All Arranged in Caucus and No Discussion in 
House.

same an
. yearse. Pro- 

board
Jordan

actuated by genuine patriotism and a de
sire to guard the best interests of the em



pire.
,, 1 ' Many of the newspapers which argue 

against the Canadian Liberals' position do 
so without any implications against 
Liberal sincerity and for any suggestions 
of Canadian Liberal disloyalty we must go 
to the cabled messages from Ottawa or 
Toronto correspondents which reach 
here.

The most weighty criticism of Churchill 
appears in thie morning’s Daily Chronicle 
as an editorial. The Chronicle declares 
that Churchill hag placed the British gov
ernment in the awkward position of sid
ing with one Canadian party against an
other party in an acute party controversy. 
It says:

’’The true bill we find against Churchill 
is that he entered the lists between the 
Canadian bodies although he was not 
even invited or inveigled into doing so. 
No doubt there were temptations in the 
admiralty’s preference for dominion 
tributions over dominion fleets. This 
could be surmised from the October me
morandum and is pretty well known. It 
may even be true that the real antithesis 

, all along - has- not been between the Laur
ier policy and Borden policy, but between 
the Laurier policy and admiralty policy, 
which Borden has been induced to

Fredericton, March 18—After consider
able negotiation the Suburban Street Rail
way bill passed its second reading in the 
house,

ire made by the pr 
Leod moved qnd

ment to provide that the money i

m0B^ «S The house went into committee with 
5®°’^° w^*lm, eighteen month, and Mr. Dickson (Albert) in the chair and 

build twenty miles of railway within three took up consideration of the highway qct.
j ' ..... , Hon. Mr. Morrisey said that some am-

In amendment to this, Mr. Tilley moved endments had been proposed to the bill, 
that the company should expend *50,000 while a few minor changes were also pro- 
ln actual construction before January 1, posed.

- furth=r eum of *50,000 by January Mr. Baxter said that there -were still
l, 1815, and a further eim$ of <100,000 by special acts relating to rates and taxes in 
January L 1916, also to arrange for elec- St. John comity that it would be neces- 
tncal energy developed from some water zary to apply to thie act as they had to 
power preceding ones. He moved to amend the

bill to provide that the provisions of the 
special acts relating to the parishes of

)

I>edericton, N. B., Feb. 19—J. K. Fin
der, one of the members lor York, 
once more. A bill was-introduced by Pre
mier Flemming today to guarantee *26,000 
more of the Southampton Railway bonds. 
He has already had *130,000 worth guaran
teed and he has built thirteen miles of 
railway, which the C. P. R. has agreed 
with the government to lease. In the pre
amble to the measure to increase the guar
antee the reason» for the eame are given 
as follows:

"Owing to the exceptionally heavy rain
fall of the past year, to the scarcity of

labor and the consequent increase in the 
amounts paid for wages; to the increased 
cost of railway ties and other material; on 
account of the unusual amount of railway 
construction now being carried on in the 
province; to the generally expensive 
character of the work, and to the unfavor
able conditions for disposing of bonds in 
the finacial markets, the cost of construc
tion of the Southampton Railway has been 
very largely in excess of what was antici
pated.” v

This bill, like all others, was submitted 
to the members in secret caucus and there 
won’t be any discussion in the house.

■

to scores

s®.

E

Gordon

Mr. Tilley very briefly explained 
proposition afforded substantial

the corporation» committee was reasonable 
representations

that
evi-HcJ con-— „. m

the rate of road tax for that muni- 
j oi any parish thereof, 
on 8 was amended to provide that 

road taxes shall be expended in the par
ishes in which they were collected.

Section 9- was amended to provide that 
resident ratepayers of any division may 
perform lqbor in lieu of money payment 
of road taxes, at the following rates: For 
one man, twelve and one-half cents per 
hour; for a double team with a competent 
teamster and proper and necessary imple
ment», thirty cents per hour, and for a 
single team with a competent teamster 
and proper and necessary implements, 
twenty-two and one-half cents per hour.

Section 15 was amended to provide that 
in case of dispute in connection with 
laying out of highways that three diein- 
tertited freeholders df the coturty. no* 
resident in the parish where the proposed 
highly is situated, shall make an examin
ation of the proposed highway, alterations, 
Widening or extension applied for.

Mr. Swim suggested that in connection 
.with laying out of private winter roads 
that provision should be made that when 
the supervisor should own lands desired 
to be used and did not concent to their 
use, an examination should be made by 
disinterested parties.

Ur. Slipp moved an amendment that a 
section being added to the bill containing 
the usual provision for turning out to the

Mr Woods agreed with his honorahl 
friend from York that it was advisabl

E| to extend its railway into Kings county.
Mr. Baxter said that the removal of ice 

and snow would not include the levelling 
Of adjacent portions of the street. He 
moved an amendment that in disobedience 
of regulations that, the company shall be 
liable, on summary conviction, to a pen
alty of *50 per day for each day they fail 
to comply. The bill was agreed to with 
amendments.

Mr. Dickson (Albert) presented 
port of committee on agriculture.
- Hon. Mr. Flemming moved that when 
house adjourn it stand adjourned until to
morrow at 10 o'clock -. ^ ^

House adjourned at 10.35 p. m.

cipalitvmm

pouee.”and wasm “Mr. Churchill’s letters read like the 
kind of brief supplied to an advocate by 
his client, but *if that were in any genre 
the actual relation between them it only 
made it more imperative that indiscretions 
like these shoiild be avoided. The alleged 
impracticability of building dreadnoughts 
in Canada is almost entirely a matter of 
money. There is no reason to question 
the admiralty’s figures of cost, but Canada 
is a young country with a spirit of ex- 

^ - ceptionea’ enterprise. Her population ex.
(Westminster Gazette). ceeds that of the European states, except-

Some personal* reminiscences of Captain big the great powers and Spain, and is ex- 
Scott and Dr. Wilson are given in the cee(hng'ly rich per head. - ‘She has already 
March Comhfll- accomplished engineering feajs which are

Mr. . *, 1among the wonders of the world. Such
it is eight yeare (writes the editor) since a nation is much less likely to acquiese 

Captain „Scott walked into, this office at 6 hi the idea that she cannot do something 
o’clock one autumn evening and said- T whi°h all great nations do. Doubtless

5- »« “t1’' “41 —you to publish my book. From that day built in Great Britain, but ahe has other 
began a friendship which grew closer with Gunge to consider besides finance, 
knowledge of the man. Loyal steadfast, “There is the national pride of her 
of crystal honor -and traneparent frank- People> *nd th$re “ ako the question of 
ness, ambitious for his country and his la,?n8 .r16 foundations fgr a self-reliant 
comrades, never for himself, full of boyish V? eufficleilt futur». There is no- 
epirite, and as keen to grasp a scientific t?mg a°™penal or ^-imperial in auch 
problem as to shoulder responsibility, he ’ “ w® recognize that Within the
inspired confidence and loyalty. He had împire th? dominions can and should be 
a look of both Parry and Franklin in b» “«Gobs, we must also recognize that 
eye and bearing. The mere landsman could rT ”?b,t,on sta?d. on their own 
imagine Mowing such a leader any- fe*t wltho“t crutches is m the imperial 
where ” interest, a laudable ambition.

The drawing, for the book were ti from i:.Tfe “s™ ^'^t™ent H wb,ch jmder" 
Wilson’s hand, and one scene, the editor ““ demand to separate the domrn- 
goes on to say, stands out unforgettably mn fieet, for money spent by the domin- 
among less defined memories: ”n °° “hips is not something wrung from

The question of the frontispiece to the ‘be™, bJ orde” ^°™ lbo”e paid over 
first volume came np. It was proposed to by mechamcaUy without their car-
give a photograph of the southern sledge what become, of it. It represents on 
party, led by Scott himself. Scott regard- tbcir Part coneideraWe, lint voluntary 
ed it thoughtfully; then suddenly looking ™Cn£,Ce', .Tbelr dtm0Cr/“? Pay 
up, said, at first tentatively, then with îhey,eel mt"fttd' theF can «an*, 
growing emphasis: "What do you think, ly ^ «p«ted to take- a permanently 
Bill? I don’t think we ought to be there! P?PU,ar and powttrf'^ "ÎT1 m. fl/etî 
The southern party wasn’t more than any whlch oper6te ™ bh* North Sea or Meed 
other sledgihg party. No, we won’t have d° DOt bel°Dg t0 ^

Captain Seott bad a natural gift of writ- mi3” tb^]rfaaon we tbi^ tba‘ the, ad' 
ing clearly, simply, and forcibly, but he ^ wllJ \ ver7 »hort-sighted if, to 
had no experience of formal siting be- «am a pomt or two m the momentary race 
yond his log and his journals. Now^hat / annanents, it tun» .the rising m- 
he set himself to expand these and create ^eLi of eTstiL^ on ZsiT™
“alïw nire^of M-rmno3t0|^,WlaV°” The Uail)r NewJdeclar^ that, in"hia re-

tt vZîvlH nnnpnr i P taskwork, plies, Churchill travelled somewhat be- 
to timT^h P.P aL ° time y™d the terma of the questions submit-
ffic ’-Thi, L Z ted to him. It says:—"The advantage of
make» wi-rh Jiîn 1 ^ ”f.v * the Laurier policy seems indisputable
lv to r^ JÎLÎ ’8 J' > from our 0wn M well ae from the Cana-
over tn SL frlelndW 'Î dian point of view. It avoids grave con-

1 T 6 Te *hat ditional problems which the Borden 
2J* Jhe W* aDd.ey!? f «heme involves. It relieves us of the
ma» a trodom *ntence ’ were in thrnr heavy ^ of .<* the posai-

____a , , bilitieg of friction over policy1 and con-
saw it- . a t -ir yoch. when they tr0i it doe8 not threaten us with such
tt: 5* ^me’ after r,eadinf delicate problems as the question of re-

Æ Discovery e,clamed newal in due c 0( contributor,
of th^L w^f, r!LCU^n "hlp ships. It simplifiée our relations with edn- 
adJenh t ^ ^ 01 tinental power, so far as Canada is con-

e ad-e er read. cemed. It is not conceivable that a con
tributory system could he permanently 
tolerable, ft would be a constant source 
oif irritation between the dominion and 
the admiralty and the permanent subject 
of conflict in the Canadian parliament, 
and would have no finality and ultimately 
-Canada would insist on controlling the 
navy which it had built.

“Whatever its decision is now, no one 
can doubt that in the end national pride 
as well as practical considerations will 
oary the day. It is because he realizes 
the strength of hie position in this mat
ter that Sir Wilfrid Laurier is offering 
such a stout resistance to the Borden 
scheme. He knows that Canadian opin
ion is with him, and he knows, too, that 
in this matter the enduring interests. of 
British connection are implicated in hie 
policy."

The Manchester Guardian eye:—"The 
indignation of Canadian liberals at this 
arrangement between the "Canadian gov
ernment and the British sdihiralty, though 
over-strained, is natural enough. It is a 

- ■------------------------ danger signal and shews how irrecondl-
ThlsvalStemSkSb^o^ttmisti^E'rimni. able with th? prineiple8 of parliamentary 
langJîgïiow l Æn government here or m Canada would be
your own home. If yoakuowof any one suffer- the plan of giving Canada representation 
A5h™wi.^:ns?2.,fi?a’ Catarrh, Bronchitis, on a committee of defence, their plan 
youreelfaffiic tedrthybookwifl help y ott.°Even would make the procedure which has just 

stage of tiie ‘disease given offence abnormal practice and would 
hype, jt.wili instruct you make Canadien opposition an opposition 
îu’iîedüandthêybelieved 16 government at Westminster as

Yonlreraan Çs-, 17M -------------------» -----------------------
m'cn., and Ui»r wig Permanganate of potash will cleanse 

pptv ofthVNewTre«v dirty filters of all impurities. A solution 
rtheyvrantwontohara should be passed through the filter natil 

'. °lt may6mean’Urn it comes out as jjink when it *ras poured

the ions^mposéd thrt ’were 

; and he adviaed the 
-endment moved by Mr.

Mr. Black eng 

the roads being closed j

thati the time for 
fc might;be made 

of the weather, 
just ae soon as the

the re-fe»

i of the «
Rev. J. A. MacKeigan presented a rpr 

ommendation that the traveling expense, 
to the general aesembly be borne by the
different churches in the presbytery ....
explained that all churches, no matter how 
far they were removed from the place of 
the general assembly, would contribute the 
same amounts in proportion to the num
ber of the congregation. The recommends 
tion was received with the condition that 
a committee should be appointed that 
would fix the amount to be collected ftotfi 
each church under the presbytery.

Revs. J. Rose, J. A. MacKeigan ami 
Gordon Dickie wete appointed to exam in-’ 
the credentials oi John Mortimer, a young 
Scotchman, who wished to be associated 
with the Presbyterian church 
Brunswick and who has been preaching in 
Canada for a short time.

A call to Rev. W. Girdwood, of Prime 
William, from the congregation of St. 
Croix and Ellerghouse (N. S.), was receiv 
ed and it was decided to hand the call to 
Mr. Girdwood. Mr. Girdwood accepted 
the call, hie resignation as pastor at Prince 
William to take effect on March 23. As 
he will then be under the* Presbytery d 
Halifax, word to the effect that he had 

pted the call to St. Croix and Ellers 
house will be sent to the Halifax Pre* 
bytery.

The report of the treasurer. P. Camp
bell, was handed to the auditors. It show 
ed receipts of $414.20 and expenditures. 
$353.94.

Rev. Mr. Cropper, missionary to British 
Guiana, spoke of the work there and ex 
pressed his regret that there were no: 
more men available. He said there 
130,000 East Indian^ there and there 
ohly three missionaries to do the work.

Those present were Rev. J. Ross, mod 
erator, Rev. Dr. W- H. Smith, Frederic
ton; Rev. F..M. Murray, Stanley; Rev 
W-„ Girdwood, Prince William; Rev. T. 
A. Mitchell, Sussex; Rev. M. S. McKay, 
Waweig; Rev. M. H. Hanuel, Florence 
ville; Rev. M. J. McPherson, Harvey: 
Rev. W. W. Malcolm, Lorneville; Rev. 
E. B. Wiley, St. Stephen; Rev. Jas Col 
quohon, Glassville; Rev. F. Baird, Wood- 
stock, and from the city Revs. Dr. Mac- 
Vicar, J. H. A. Anderson, J. J. McCae- 
kill, W. M. Townsend, J. A. MacKeigan. 
Dr. J. A. Morison and Gordon Dickie; 
elders, Judge Forbes, Peter Chisholm. 
Robert Scott and W. S. Clawson.

Officers for the coming year were elected 
as follows: Moderator, Rev. Dr. Mac 
Vicar; clerk, Rev. Frank Baird, of Wood 
stock; treasurer, P. Campbell; treasurer of 
traveling expense fund, Rev. J. H. A. An 
demon.

The presbytery adjourned until the first 
Tuesday in July.

Pi The bill, as amended, permit, the Sub- 
urban to start from Barnhill’s Comer, in
stead of at the Suspension bridge, and to 

d as well as Rothesay

tSSrrtrsjr)

act is most important and nake

enow disappeared.
Hon. Mr. Morriesy suggested it would 

be better to leave the time for closing

c. 1 to April 1.
Baxter moved to strike out section
nHehetWh1 of

ht be protected from person, not 
T authorized to destroy parts of 

treee, etc., that abutted on highway».
Mr. Baxter said that he desired to 

direct the attention of honorable members 
to conditions prevalent in the pariah of 
Lancaster, where Fairville,. although not 
incorporated, was practically a town. Peo
ple of Fairville had many municipal im
provements and their tax rate was conse
quently very-much higher than that in 

ntn= ; ■ other perte the county. St. Martins
Bills Introduced. was also organized much like a town,

Fredericton, N. B., March 19—The home while Musquash and Simonde were about 
met it 3 o’clock. the eame ae other parishes of the province.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer introduced a bill to moved to amend the bill to provide 
further amend the act to establish a board in the case of Lancaster, Simonde, St. 
of public utilities commisisoners. He ex- Martins and Musquash, that the bill ehti 
plained that the bill provided for the re- not become operative until brought into 
gulation of the extension of street rail- «"<» in «id parishes until by proclama- 
ways. The bqard under the provisions of b7 the lieutenant-governor-in-council, 
the bill may, upon applicstion of not. less Hon. Mr. Morriesy said he could see no 
than fifty owners of real estate in any dis- rea«qn, even from the remarks of hie hon- 
trict in which a street railway is being ««able fnends from St. John couhty, why 
operated or of an adjoining district, asking an7 of the other parishes of St. John 
for an order of the board for the exten- county, with the exception of Lancaster, 
eion of said railway, consider the eame *ho,ild be exempted from the provisions 
and make such order as may seem fit and t*1*6 b‘b- tt was generally conceded by 
proper in the public interest. For neglect the pe0P,e thlt all sections should be 
or refusal to obey this order a company îreited atlke and he remembered that 
shall be liable to a penalty*»! *26 per day honorable gentlemen of this side were op- 
if it refuses or neglects to comply. poeed ,to leaving out St. John county

Hon. Mr. Grimmer introduced a bill re- trora the provisions of the bill of 1908. 
specting shorthand reporting in the 11 .r6 not *e?n *° hlm PersonaUy a good 
county courts of the province. pobcy.t0, hack on his statement and

Hon. Me. McLeod presented the annual vote m hu* « it wae absolutely
report of the commissioners of the General “T? ,t0 haya ^ p"i* of Uncaster 
Public Hospital, St John exeepted he would be willing to go that

Hon. MrP Ffemmingintroduced a hiU to bef ^

amend the act relating to the Southamp- ^ ÎÏL f St" J°hn county ehould be

Hemming smd that h. could

=jvMi{E= S55£$SSl£ 
SHrB ESESSSrse

tg Uriah of Lancaster would, be a reae 
^ to authorize thec«;nandA^y°oDf 'trTtoT t Office

«mül*elpri>,>mte pnvate ïaod», with have thé parish of St. Martins also ex-
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ton and two emperor tlie town of Sackville Section 7 was amended 
to establish a muncipal electric lighting any municipality in the p

I goto, 

and 1»

«T
Captain Scott and His Publisher

won is .j

the city

■«-ae'SS
for a stated number of residents, 

an adjoining district to a street 
to ask for an extension and if 

their petition is granted-and the exten
sion is made the company can be penal
ized *26 per day, and if the extension is 
refused the company can be dissolved.

The house adjonméd until 
morrow for .the third reading of bills and 
prorogation.

an:
he-m Pr George Knight, who has charge of the 

mission work at the east side, was called 
upon to explain the work there. He said 
that the largest number of men which can 
be looked for at the east side of the bay 
this year is 400. He could not say how 
many would be employed on the city side 
of the bay. The men were going in to 
the town, which was treating them too 
well, as théy stayed long and came away 
with too heavy a load. He thought that 
if an attraction in the way of a moving 
picture machine could be introduced in 
connection with the mission it would do 
great work, both in keeping the men away 
from the town and educating them in many 
things about Canada, of which they were 
at the present time ignorant, Canada, Mr. 
Bright said, is not doing enough for the 
immigrant. “We want to teach them what 
Canada is and .what 
die United States,” 
to say, “has not assimilated these men as 
she ought, and the consequence is that all 
through the towns of the States there will 
be found objectionable conditions with for
eigners all together.

The motion to purchase such a machine 
was authorized by the presbytery.

The situation at Chamcook, which has 
been brought about by the introduction of 
Swedfsh girls, was referred to by Rev. 
James Ross as being much less serious 
than it has been. The reports of the af
faira down there had been exaggerated, 
Mr. Rose said; and while the situation had 
unquestionably been serious, people there 
had over-colored it. A great many of the 
girls had left the factories through break
ing their contracts with the companies, 
sometimes because of disobedience or from 
other causes, and these girls were left 
without homes and sometimes without 
food. In recommending a. grant of *600 
for the work at Chamcook, Rev. Mr. Ross 
said that the situation was gradually being 
relieved and that it might not after all 
call for this expenditure, but in the mean
time he deemed it wise to ask for the 
grant.

After considerable discussion a service 
was ordered to be provided at the Cossar 
Farm, near Gagetown. The work of Mr. 
Cossar amongst the boys was eulogized by 
Judge Forbes and others.

Social Conditions.
The report of Rev. Dr. MacVicar on So

cial Service and Evangelism, was submit
ted to the Presbytery. Dr. MacVicar 
went very fully into the social conditions 
in New Brunswick. A weakening in Sun
day observance seemed to be in evidence, 
and this perhaps could be accounted for 
by the different Conditions under which 
people now lived in the summer time, 
with the consequent slackness in the time 
following. The Seventh Day Adventists 
had been responsible for some little of this 
change in their district, while the running 
of the I. C. R., the restaurants in,St. John, 
the work at the winter port and lumber

10 a. m. to- left."
The bill was agreed to as amended. 
Hon. Mr. Grimmer introduced a bill to 

amend the liquor license act and explained 
the provision for the destroying of liquor 
which had been seized when illegally 
shipped into a prohibited district.

The house took recess at 6 o’clock, and 
resumed at 8 o’clock.

The house went into cpmtnittee, with 
Mr. Humphrey in the chair, and agreed to 
the bill respecting the public utilities com
mission.

The bill respecting shorthand reporters 
for county, courts was then taken up.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer said that m coun
ties where stenographers had been em
ployed in county courts it had been found 
that a saving had been effected. This act 
was to bring the practicè into general use 
and prbvided for the appointment of four 
stenographers and stated where they should 
reside. These officials would be paid not 
a yearly salary but a per diem allowance, 
as well ae traveling fees, arid it was felt 
that with the fees' which they would get 
in connection with the making of copies 
of evidence, etc., there would be sufficient 
remuneration to make the position worth 
while. , % ,1

The bill was agreed to, with amend
ments, also bills respecting the Southamp
ton Railway Company and amending the 
liquor license act.

Hon. Mr, Grimmer introduced a bill to 
amend the act incorporating the village of 
Port , Elgin for police protection and street 
lighting purposes. The house went into 
committee with Mr. Dickson (Albert) in 
the chair, and agreed to the bill.

Mr. Slipp submitted a report of thé cor- 
£0 potations committee.

The house went into committee with 
Mr. Stewart (Gloucester) in the chair, and 
considered the bill to incorporate the St. 
John Suburban Railway Company.

Section 20 of the bill was amended to 
provide that the capital stock Of the com
pany might be increased from time to time 
aa required by the company and subject 

wince may in- *° apPrcmi1 «* the lieutenant-govemor-in- 
y council, and the provisions and require

ments of tbt New Brunswick Joint Stock 
Companies' not, and any regulations there
under . .

Section 3, providing that the joint stock 
arid property of the company 
alone responsible for its debts 
gago-nents, was stricken out.

Section. 12 wss amended to provide that 
amounts borrowed by the company should 
not exceed at any time seventy-five per 
cent, of the authorized capital stock.

Section 13 was amended to provide that 
the company ehould also have power to 
construct their lines to Loch Lomond, in 
the county of St. John, and that streets, 
roads, highways and bridges to be used 
ehould be agreed upon between the 
cillors of the respective parishes, with the 
warden of the county and the company.

Section 17 was amended to provide that 
the company should maintain arid keep in 
good order that portion of the streets or 
highways used for track, between the rails 
and to a distance twehty-four inches out
side the rails.

Section 21 was amended to provide that 
any disobedience to the régulations pro
viding for tRe removal of ice and snow on 
streets or highways along the line of rail
way that the company shall'be liable, on 
summary conviction of a penalty of *50' 
for each day that they fail to comply with 
the régulation.

The committee then considered the bill 
to enable the St. John Railway Company

;'.
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Canadians stand for. 
Mr. Knight went on
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CANADIAN OATS BEST 
IH NORTH AMERICAConsumption"that"

- = Its Diagnosis, Treatment and CaraFREE TO Y6D-MÏ SBUR
.FREE-ifiSKS Columbia, S. C., March 18—Canada has 

just gained world-wide renown for its oats, 
the growers of this prize-winning cer". 
being J. C. Hill & Sons, of Lioydminstc;. 
Saskatchewan, who have been awarded 
the Colorado trophy for the best bushel 
of oats shown at the National Corn Lx 
position, held here. This prize of *!.<») 
wae open for the whole of the North Am
erican continent.

shall be 
and eri-. r. ess r]
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re cure formy

Doctors Use This for Eczema. •tocoun-
W:

are
Dr. Evans, Ex-CÎommissioner of health, 

says: “There is almost no relation be
tween skin diseases and the blood.” The 
skin must be cured through the skin. The 
germs .must be washed out, and so salves 
have long been fonrid worthless. The most 
advanced physicians of thie province are 
now agreed on thie, and a» 
a wash of wintergi 
ingredients for eczi 
diseases. This Con 
D. D. PRESCRIF 

Dr. Hoilmee, the 
ialiet, writes: “I 
D. D. D. Preeoripti

for eczema as quinine for malaria. I lia " 
been prescribing the D. D. D. remedy 
years.”

We ourselves vouch for the D. D. P] 
PRESCRIPTION for eczema and absolu e 
ly believe that it,will take away the it h 
the instant you ripply it. All druggists 

scribing can supply you with D. D. D. Go to 
d other them if you can’t come to us. Or if v i 
1er skin prefer to try D. D. D. free first, send to 
use D. the D.. D. D. Laboratories, Dept. S. -1. 1 
ZEMA. 49 Colborne St., Toronto. Enclose ten 
in spec- cents to pay the postage and they « : 

convinced that the send you, absolutely free, a sample bottiu 
......................... «®eoific of thia great specific.

m
«treatment a complète trial 

cents a week, or leas than *
forte lsr. Ita

gaasisj»
Ss are

howoR " all
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eczema ae quinine for malaria. I have 
i prescribing the D. D. D. remedy for

7e ourselvee vouch for the D. D- D. 
ESCRIPTiON for eczema and absolute- 
jelieve that it will take away the itch 
instant you apply it. All druggist» 
supply you with D D. D. Go to 

to us. Or if
(for to try D. D. Bttiiree first,

1 Lalroratoriee, Dept. S. J.1 •
' Colborne St.. Toronto. Enclose ten 

S* to pay the postage! 'and they will 
4 y oil, absolutely free. sample bdtti* 
his great specific.! I
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In Connection With Cl 
Report on Social Cond 
uilin—The Chamcook

'

m
g operations were all aleo in evidence, 

promise had been received from ser
ai of the steamship companies to do as 
;tle work as possible in loading or un- 
ading freight on Sundays. Good work 
id been done in the interests of rri:— 
Sunday observance by Rev. Mr. 1 

ter and his associates. In the m 
the liquor question Rev. Dr. Mac' 

oke of the conditions in several p
h Fredericton, where public opimi__
Sided, conditions could scarcely be worse.^ 
1ère is no reasonable enforcement there.1 
I Chipman there is no enforcement, while 
j other places like St. Stephen the deal- 
» are being brought into fine with the

FWith regard to social vice in the great- 
I number of cases, the load condition»*"-9 
k not such as require immediate atten- 
bn. They seem to be about the same ae 
bal. Comparing them with twenty years 
o they seem better, with ten years ago, . 
ey seem about the same. In Fredericton I 
e most that can be said for it, is that.

I is not flaunting itself. In Moncton,! 
mditions are receiving close attention, j 
Id police are doing their best to stamp 
I out altogether. • In other parts of the 
prince it is known to exist.” ]
I)r. MacVicar's report was adopted by 
k Presbytery.
pie following representatives to tlieH j 
ineral Assembly were appointed by ro- j 
tien and election. By rotation: Rew 
r MacVicar, Rev. F. W. Murray, Rev.

H. A. Anderson. By election: Rev. 
rank Baird, Dr. W. H. Smith, W. C. 
rhittaker, Premier Flemming, Robert) 
tott, W. J. King, Isaac W. Baird. Snb- 
itiutee: Rev. -James Ross, M. J. Mc- 
pson, M. H. Manuel, Rev. Gordon,
Jdrie, Rev. D. A. Mitchell.
(The following increases in the augmen- 
toon fund were authorized by the Pres- 
ftery: Kincardine, $275; Stanley, $250; 
t. Matthews, St. John, $200; St. Colum- 
k $300; St. George, $200; Glaesville, $150; 
feenfields, $300, and Lorneville, $250. 
dt was recommended that the increase 
the augmentation fund which amounted 

I more than $2,000 be called to the at- 
ntion of the ministers and sessions, 
an regard to the vote at the morning 
ksion, Rev. J. J. McCaskill made it clear 
kt in voting against the motion to re- 
pre Rev. Mr. Mullin, he had no inten
ts at all of "protesting against Rev. Mr. 
bliin coming in to the church.

cher Business.
Rev. J. A. MacKeigan presented a fec- 
imendation that the traveling expenses 
the general assembly be borne by the 

Ferenfc churches in the presbytery and 
plained that all churches, no matter how 

they were removed from the place of 
! general assembly, would contribute the 
ne amounts in proportion to the num- 
’ of the congregation. The recommenda- 
n was received with the condition that 
committee ahould be appointed that 
uld fix the amount to be collected" ftsA 
:h church under the presbytery, 
levs. J. Ross, J. A. MacKeigan and 
tdon Dickie were appointed to examine 
i credentials of John Mortimer, a young 
Wchman, who wished to be associated 
th the Presbyterian church in New 
dnewick and who has been preaching in 
nada for a short time.
A call to Rev. W. Girdwood, of Prince 
illiam, from the congregation of ‘"St. 
pix and Ellershouse (N. S.), was receiv- 
and it was decided to hand the call" to 

Girdwood. Mr. Girdwood accepted 
call, his resignation as pastor at Prince 

illiam to take effect on March 23. As 
will then be under the Presbytery of 

ilifax, word to the effect that he had 
oepted the call to St. Croix and Bllere- 
nee will be sent to the Halifax Free

The report of the treasurer, P. Camp- 
11, was handed to the auditors. It ehow- 
■ receipts of $414.20 and expenditures.

Rev. Mr. Cropper, e-iseiopary to British 
liana, spoke of the work there and "ex 
eased his regret that there were not 
are men available. He said there were 
ftOOO Eaet Indian* there and there were 
ly three missionaries to do the work. 
Rhose present were Rev. J. Rose, iqod- 
Itor, Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith, Frederic- 
a; Rev. F. M. Murray, Stanley; Rev.
. Girdwood, Prince William; Rev. T.
Mitchell, Sussex; Rev. M. S. McKay, 

aweig; Rev. M. H. Hanuel, Florence- 
le; Rev. M. J. McPherson, Harvey;
"V. W. W. Maleplm, Lorneville; Rev.
B. Wiley, St. Stephen ; Rev. Jas Cel- 

ohon, Glassville; Rev. F. Baird, Wood- 
ick, and from the city Revs. Dr. Mac- 
car, J. H. A. Anderson, J. J. McCae- 
I, W. M. Townsend, J. A. MacKeigan, # 
. J. A. Morison and Gordon Dickie; 
lere, Judge Forbes, Peter Chisholm, 
bert Scott and W. S. Clawson.
Officers for the coming year, were elected 
! follows: Moderator, Rev. Dr. Mac- 
car; clerk, Rev. Frank Baird, of Wood- 
fck; treasurer, P. Campbell; treasurer of 
Igeling expense fund, Rev. J. H. A. An-

preebytery adjourned" until the first 
ty in July.
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Columbia, S. C., March 18—Canada has 
t gained world-wide renown for it» oats, 
■ growers of this prize-winning cereal 
ng J. C. Hill & Sons, of Uoydmineter, 
ikatchewan, who have been awarded 
! Colorado trophy for the beet bushel 
,oate shown at the National Corn Ex
it ion, held here. This prize of $1,000 
» open for the whole of the North Am
an continent.
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'' reference, Mrs. C. M. Bostri 
Wentworth street. . f :: J

vvANT1H>—A female ' ' * ,
or 3rd, for District NtblA.Sti C 

Apply, stating terms, to TobUs G.
. Dev Secretary to Trustees, 8t. George,
Charlotte Co., N. B.____________ «884-1 Str-Q,e]

(Ranted—Buyers for an A1 needle 
’ ’ case containing' over 100 «sorted 

needles. Sent post paid for 10c. »lver- 
. ford Speciality Co., P. 0. Box 131, West- 

field, Mass. • 283Î-3-M-22. J
rrrANT ED—Capable girl for 
” housework; good wages; i——

Mrs. B. Fowler, 103 Wt
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1°|1 hag not yen proved too porous to sus- 
tajn the blocks, the First Lord of the 
Admiralty should inform himself about 
Canada He should see for example, that 
traveling crane in the sfiops at Transcona, 
Which was shown in the reproduction of a 
photograph in the Free Press a couple of 
Saturdays, ago, ip the act of whisking a 
locomotive through the air.

"1 :----- -----------------
One of the best darning baskets im

aginable is made Of strong reed and raphia 
worked to a simple stitch.

■'■'"i i 'ii-

: H ne Admiralty sets 
arguments which 
in his own mind, 

M Canada creating 
would be needed 

ng vessels 170-ton 
which to place the 
f has remarked in 
1er» are many such 
Ida, and Canadian

_
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l,W atond- 
Attain or

-, ; ;
Co, bal.

Kelson, Cala,,, R . - • Ipp ip® î I cran# a

w, a# wall ae Culpable -in oScial ■■ j
reason for tois rule is net hard 111 j

u"
s£r“d ‘Sr"? I° “r ir i**» " its ™,:

rr ^ 00 f?’me ?.. ti!e ,mstter toting for themselves while othfip c’oulda d!
some of the committee men may have themselves. Whether other applicants 
overlooked. had er had net good elaiins, they had a

Now when thtoe committee men, whqee RIGHT TO HAVE THEIR CLAIMS 
duty was to investigate and consider the FAIRLY CONSIDERED; but who will

sjasr1 “*$'**•
their own appUeations before themselves, "These men were selected, on account

pleCe, °f to* -éW, to represent the

John ^to B^raked In ft! c^rton^tl^" ? T °fJaW’ *}* n<lman haa a 9* Er*t’ thourtt only of th.msrives. Wifi 
to the rank a 11 * ? on h» ow* owe, or the dub overlook this act, thus setting up

thus placing it on îmr S ! t5te»stris involved, a bad precident and encourage others to
&Pmowth in busincL ^ St u. E% Jtn<kÇeD*>BCe ?f Parl‘»ment act is do likewise? This, on the paA of the

draw! 1 8îv J H ha,ed 00 thw principle. A member of par- aesoeiation, wwild diseloee an utter want
d awn the ?toe autboritlez atiliament cannot contract with the govern- of tone, an utter prostration of strength!
transacting to. faf!ities for f ment because of thw principle. For .the «8 if it were sunk in indifference, or strfek-
K un^v the iiJLtoP r r** e!Fe rea80n «• wt allowed to try en with an incurable decay. ’
chîrL, thfu chuff inspector tor some actions nor jurymen permitted to decide » Yours,*etc.

LVat^ h»se,. Thk rile .obtain,, ptou at horL * ’ ■^6—
?”toms House. One ot the changes I races and prize fights. It has found ex

wÀX ft\T4“Vo^Tto ^rre6eion a,so i0 the proprietke and c6or-

Tuesday, March IS. '”aîfothe time leet in going from one part\^===r - . " ............... :------
8tmr Monmouth, Murrsv for Liverpool ?* building to another. The counter 4 • c ». lL ^ »,C P R,-paw and gen panted torpo hsa been moved out nearer to the front !llou8e m Somerset street was sold to M.
Coastwise—atmra tiranviile, Collin# An- entr“ee> giving the public leas room, but ! Whitzman for $580 and a two family house/ 

napolie; Bear River, Woodworth, Digbir; ioT £ toe 111 Chesley street, was purchased by John
Grand Manan, IngereoU Wilson's Beach ! j t\onal aP«e provided, the wareliouse«h, Ma^T’Lrnr&imnA Cd’s C^:.’ '

Wednesday, Ifa-rch, 48. rooms oeeunied hv th* warftLm I A Montreal man is new in the city in
WmmThomp^rCoHg^’ c«Cgka,0rd’ Bel£“t’ T*’ 0* Wi" ’feS tonvsniK! aLi^e^tk^He6^  ̂fom«7tht

stmr Manchester "coition, Foak, ^ M th^t Ud^gtot, m
Manchester direct, Wm &omson Co, gen y j] danartment th. J iT aP*rtment house and to sell some of the
“Xstwise-Schrs Walter C Biding ground for private dweUings.
Chance harbor; Isma, Thomps’on, Weto to Whkb^h^a^^but mukr'th!'1^ rt '» «id that a toin «ting for local in-
P0*! McGee, French, Bacq Bay; s^„ touTi«k.d from ft! to”81» • f#" days ago^efftred J«^
HJ1 Eto*’ ^ut- Freeport; Emily R, Sul- ^dBes. ' U ^ 1 W ^ from thelg,,^ ^ ^ for^k howe and lam, 
liven, Meteghen. Another ehange in the method of doing ” »'P 0< land at The /ern»" whil« toe

tomms-âàsasî&ISLraïSSflEate- ». -HSsra.rants will now U sent "direct by special Itrane,e" thto year » the sale an-
____ officer who looks after no“nced yesterday by Taylor A Sweeney

the deliveries at the warehouse where the ^ brok”», °f »e rwiden
good, are located. I ^ra r A" /" Trueman mJHazen street, to

the Local Oder of the Moose. The pnee 
W understood to be upwarde of $15,000.

consiste of four Iota of

:

=*=own, March 17-The following .

OF CLIMATE 
DID NOT HELP

Id B ! rgeneral Conservative A* Pm - ■
required.
itreet.

M 11^1 lotion taket

* _ i;

mmm
sait stss&rTsvtï
ed «3 married couple, with children, and 

trom ’t9 emgle men- A muoh larger number 
of new settlers is expected during the nextSMWihSMyeekt:
sists men from Old- Ctitmtry to bring 
but their familities is continuously receiv-

JtPPliwtiow. . 3,000 immigrants landed 
»t St. Jeta in three days last week.”; m

"•1

parish of Aberdeen; countyi of Carleton, ** 
begin March L- Apply, stating salary, to] ^

i
Éer \ NT ED—For The last March, a gen. SMton via Maine porte, W G Lee Co,

.era! maid and a nnrsemaid. Apply tod gen cargo.
Mrs. W. Vassie, 7 Paddoek street. Stmr Coninna. T*, MacDonald, i

.
Re-
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GIN PILLS Conquered 
His Rheumatismlaatwlse—Stmra Granville, 46, OàUine, 

mouth; Bear River, 70, Woodworth, 
•r River; aehra Mary M Lord, 21, Po- 

Vest Isles; Hazelwood, 2», Anthony,

*^5
'

ÀGBNT8 W.s, -HE aet thatmen of standing and reaponsiblliti 
™ °° 1101 hneitoto to ooroe out and state frankly 

how much good GIN PILLS have done them,

we publish below, with hie permission, I» one of 
■ the beet known commercial men In Canada. His 

meny friends throughout th- country will be de- 
jj*™gto •earn that he is quite himself agsin.

I i'/Te ^een f2r ,ttle htt* two years a cripple
I With Muscular and Inflammatory Rheumatism. 
1 I have tried almost everything known to medical 
1 science to relieve me of the intense pain and in- 
:l nammstion. I sought change o climate in Ken- 
jf tueky and other southern points without relief 

Yonr manager in this <ity recommended GIN 
PUAS and I have since tsken eight oxes and am 
now cured. I consider GIN PILLS the conqueror 
of Rheumatism and Kidney Diseases ”

(Signed) W. G. REID 
Muscular and Inflammatory Rheumatism, Lnm- 

Mgo, Sciatica and al other troubles arising trom 
' w ak, inactive or diseaeed kidneys, have little 

IpiliBiil chtoce against GIN PILLS
Müüjlito* The curative properties in these pills go straight
XI I .toe root of the trouble — the failure of the

^ , i l kidneys to keep the blood free from the lrritajng
-" Uno Acid which is continually being formed in

Jjjg he,P ^ Kidneys to perform thia function property, and the

if QIN^PIULS do not help^ymi^0tLr back

qo. oUmS 8ltriM!ïorontoPle ^ “ ,0° W,lle Nltl0n‘1 Dro8 ^ Chemical

BSL\-WV -jJ j
both.- Liberal terms. Cavers Bi

Wednesday, March 1»,.
I, ■ v. ^jttoeert Reford Co., pass and’ gen«*go

-------------------—-------------------- - I (will dock this morning.)
IX/ANTED immediately; reliable agents; Schr Helen Montague, 844, Cook, in -for 
?v good pay weekly; outfit free, exclu-1 harbor, bound to Philadelphia, from-Bey, 

live stock and territory. Our agencies are Port with lumber, R C Elkin, 
valuable, For particulars write, Pelham Coastwise—Sehre Walter C, 18, Belding,
Nursery Company, Toronto, Ontario. Musquash; L M Ellis, 84, Leut, Freeport;
"LIELiaBuE representative wanted, E,8ay R, SO, 8qllivan, Metaghan.

meet tin tremendous demand fep BS5 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at viearec.
present. We wish to secure three or fear Marnh Yi
LlraTSento totJ^UM , **«***?*’ Kel^ ^ ^«*“'

fena2* ÎSÜI 2j!! ^Thnin-. Nm ltx’ Wm Th»™»»» * Cp.
Scb Netti« Shipman, Hunter, Lepreaux, ilrnnsudck offras exceptionti OMOrtueWw A w Adaros> Bll

men iff to e°«twise-Tug Wasson, Morrell. Lt-

8tone * Wellington, Toronto, preaux"

Ont. ■of re-
,000

1

Ottawa to

WM. LYONS, 

Dotktown (N. B.), March
right..
Ont.

* street hae been consulted by repreeentat- 
îvee of outside purchase who wish to ac
quire the lot» for uee « the site of a fac to
tofy.3. Correll for $475.TTLNDtUtDS anxious to marry ; send 

1 your name to me; marry rich. Box 
100C. Weekly Telegraph. 22ZP3-22

The nature of the industry has not been 
disclosed hut, judging from the amount of 
room theywill require, it ia apparent that 
it, would he one of some importance and 
whrnh would »ve emnloymant to 
ersble number at hindi. 1/riET " MARRIED—Hundreds

marry; ail ages; description and pho
tos and list of names for 25c. Box 50 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph. 2294-3-22

anxious to
a coneid-

P. E. I, HORSE SHOW 1
-S

POULTRY

CUCCESSFUL lessons in poultry raising. 
13 Twenty complete lessons. The Suc
cessful Poultry Book. Treatise on the care 
»f domestic fowls. Sent free on request. 
0. Rolland, sole agent Des Moines Incu
bator, Dept. 4, P. 0. Box 2363, Montreal.

8-29

I «II SKIES :

fax. Charlottetown, March 16—(Special)—The 
provinical bores show held be# May was 
* great eucceaa. Thousands were in at* 
tendance from all parte of the province. 
The entry list was very large, especially 
rathe stallion classes. The standard bred 
stallion Bottom, record 3.32 84, by Bin-

Tuesday, March 18.
Stmr Monmouft, Murray, for Liverpool. 
SW Louisbur*, Macaulay, for Louis-

burg.
Sohr Nettie Shipman, Hufittr, for Le

preaux.

ofFOR SALÂ ce

The contract for laying new sewerage

Halifax, N. S., March 18-Ard stmr tractors will make any additional filling* home \°T the club, who l|8pect to make 
Kanawha, from JSt. John. that may be required, as the ground ini aitfrations at once and to take poe-

Halifax, March lg—Aid, stmr Dilrango, the excavations settles. S j session fin the first of May, when their
Liverpool; V81turno, Rotterdam; Man- --------- I /î?™, e*plr<:li P”66?* quarte# in
Chester Engineer, Manchester; Ionian, . The Moncton Times eayw:— Vlmrlotte street. The membership of the

A St. John syndicate has taken over latie but by their pur-
all the property in this city formerly own- r,”6 ïeÇerÿlthe will have plenty 
ed by the Monctoh Land Company and we r0?” f<» future «pawn» m a part of 
understand this property Will be immedi- to*!?111 .yluch ““F* beoome more central 
ately put on the market—C. 8. Hauington, 8,1 *0 cltV expands. 
of 8t. John, being located here with JTH. >, ,, ~7T •
Harris, who wse the funner secretary of l™e ”cavatio”.a* *e *te of ft; new 
the company. post office are being made « rapidly aa

' ______ I powble, Sevwl doze» men see engaged
A communication from the L C. R. an- Tj?„-T?* "***£ number tear- 

neuncing that the railway has removed ite *
tracke which we# enoroaohing on some !^!ct,d to ,£fve *£• foroe_Ancraa«d as 
city lota at the foot of Sheffield street, re- ro?? ?? possible. On account of the na- 
garding which complaints had been made ®f the work, only a limited number 
wm preeented to tbe city commiseionëré Can at preeent be employed. •>.,

publie wo G autl oriLxi'ro p^Jd with w^y ComMn^is^kiM to"

is sz 'ysnsdi. -ra ^Sgîiasa.isrsdis
will communicate with the L C. R. re- Btods-
garding their plan for having » siding eroivrt® &^10e to^be about
laid for the eonvenienbe of the depart m000" The rePOTt 11 ”<* eoufimed.

S-Wd» MV* w*»* —.56“ to- ’-“i- 11 -UiW <2+2 ”-1-

tria, CrossJey, bound from Santa Fe to riSaSA &re a ^ew ecat-
H»vre- Keith A Gates have completed the aale ^V- 9̂ ^"i ‘°d
-.T108*0”’ March U—S!d, eehs Susie P of three leasehold dwelling hduses. two ^**?**!, mH*
Oliver, Belfast (Me); John G Walter,Bass double tenemente and o0e self-contained, ,^b big binldiag

sr«t,““" ™"'i bk sets N‘F*y%S^5$S'JSif Vo* hi Arch 17-Sld, seh Clifford I. wood,” a new sub^ivisitm st Courtenay kn®of. iViTtn*’Jlk t„lrulcture wil1 
, White, Cabue Bay, on tbe martet and already report fe ti™ to Start we* in » very

Vineyard Have», March 18—Ard echr the sale of a bio* of seven lots te a local t t e.
Laura M Lunt, from St John. purchaser. T

Portland, Me., March 18-Aid schrs Ann 
Louise Lockwood, from New York; Oliver 
Ames, do. - 1 ‘ * ;,v.-v >. ,*e

Rockland, Me, March 18-Ard schrs 
Carolipa Gray, from Shelter Island, New 
York; CbUde Harold, from Alexandria

TJOR SALE—Sample Engines at special 
prices. Hi, 3)i and 6 H. P. sizes. 

They hawe besii only slightly used. They 
will be. adjusted and m perfect condition 
and just like new before leaving our fac
tory. Price» and further particulars on 
request. The Page Wire Fence Co., Ltd-, 
V? aMtetville, Out. ;

&

CANADIAN PORTS.
.

Lord Delmey Jr., owned by P, & Brown, 
proprietor of the Revere hotel, Ghsrlotte- 
town, WM equally snyiessful in ti» heavy 
division, winning first for his age and also 
the championship for the heavy division.

the.■ 8-V-4-1* ofA

PERSONAL

J^ELATIVE WANTED—Harry Rendle 
left Kent county two years ago and 

went to York county. His sister wants to 
hear from him at once. Maud B. Rendle, 
17 Alexandra street, St. John; N. B.

2940-3-28

FREE were, In the Greeted Advertising Campaign 
Ever Inaugurated by any Canadian Manufacturer.

* to w* *—to. ■ utt|s s.ssihl. ess »f roar spars line ng bring U I» yen FREE.

Sirica

B^^pS®=6ert=5 STARTDÎ8aSS;^^^S^,m,,

agBaHBS*e saBsssaaBiaasg
rasE'ass^A-

m 1 fflgœaa»Be^^asM’ïRjnia H sesrSseA:

TMB INTanMATIOIIAL MANUFAOTUWINQ <70., DEPT. O. 9 TORONTO, ONT. 41

t. S, ARCHIBALD'S FUNERAL 
: WAS URGELY ATTENDED

Sardinia, Philadelphia; Ion
ian, Portland.

BRITISH PORTS.

8tr Sbene”doah'

te^æ^r814-"11^
Liverpool, March 17—Ard, atra Empress

Lizard, March 19-Signalled, stmr Pom
eranian, St John.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Moncton, March 18—(SpeeUl)-Th# body 
of the late F. 8. Archibald was taken, to 
Antigonift (N. S.) this afternoon for 
burial. D. Pottingef placed bis private 
ear at the dwposal of tbe family, and 
among those accompanying the body were 
his daughter, Mrs, B. L. Harris, and lie 
ter, Mrs. E. McSweeuey; D. Pottinger, R. 
W. Simpson, L. B. Archibald, C. T. Hill- 
eon and Sheriff Willett.

The funeral service at the house was 
conducted by Rev. D. MacOdrum, pastor 
of St. John s Presbyterian church, a large 
number of leading citizen» being prezent. 
fortement will take place at Antigonisb 
Wednesday morning.

45 Years Old and the Lael 
Year tbe Best of the 45

The same enterprise, earnestness, ability 
tod devotion t|o student» interests which 
lav* given this college its present stand
ing, will be continued and every effort 
made to be worthy of tils generous petto» 
age enjoyed.

Next Term win began Thursday, January 

fluid for Catalog*. Turks
bd. ,

s. kerr; 
Principal4fw$#e« tbtspua.= ol

Forty years in use, 20 years 
the standard,prescribed and 
recommended byphysicians. 
For Women's Ailments, Dr. 
Martel's Female Pills, at 
your druggist.

MS

JOHNSON’S
aWOÜVHE

LINIMENT m«WHAT HE ESOAPED.

Ôae evening, several years ago, in a 
gold mining camp in the Transvaal, a 
™an> partially intoxicatdd And 6uppo#od 
t° bQ actuated ly jealousy, Attempted eui-
C1<1|i He first took morphia, but thia not 
proving strong enough he tried to hang 
■ourself, but was prevented, and handed 
over to the sheriff- to be kept in safe eue- 
1, /?r ni8ht- end to be tried be- 
”» the Acting Gold Commissioner, a 

shrewd and eolemn Scot, the

,:Still another ijtijustry is looking for a 
site in St." John. The owner of a block of 
property at the eastern end of Sheffield

ÜM 102 yean 
far internal and I 
external ill». I

A sure relief for H 
coughs, colds, sore H 
throat, cramps, chol- | 
era morbus, diarrhea, 
cuts, bums, bruises, 
sprains, etc.

IIThe sale, of the lewehold residence, 230 
Duke street, owned by A. W. Sulia to ai 
focal investor has been completed by-AI- 
lieon 4 Thomas. Tbe building is a two) 
Story wooden double tenement dwelling on 
a city lot 40 by 100 feet.

I

Hooping-Cough
CROUP ■*■1

(Va.)
Mobile, Ala,-March 15—Cld schrs F G 

Lockhart, for Sague la Grande, 'Cuba; Camel Isaac has purchased 
Edna V Pickles, Gardena*. estate of Robert Braden the two family

Cape Henry, March —-Paaeed out stmr leaesehold dwelling on the western #ide of
Tritonia, Glasgow. Brunswick street, near Brussels.

"Kew West, March 15-Cld etmre Hali
fax, for Havana; Howth Heed, for Geb 
iiajÉÉÉiaiSHeÈiillàf " ' 'ti**

from the 1
next morn- The Cela tested Effectué Cure without Inters*! Medicineing.

ROCHE’S
Herbal Embrocationit being considered desirable to pumeh 

lim to, some way, it was decided to bring

omniwoner without a ghost of a 
-«mile, delivered the following extraordi-
6a^7 judgment '
.J toaU Sue ye tw» punde for your 
drunkenness; but'I’ll jbsf gie ye to mi- 
deratong that I ken vera teel wbat ” 
in roPted,to dae. And, had ye succeeded 

your atempt; your poonkhment would 
» bm vera much more severe than it

Tbomae M. Wistod bes bought from'tbe 
h«W ef PatnclAQuigiey fifty acres of farm 
lands on the Golden Grove road a few 
miles from the, city.

F. L. Pott» has disposed of two lease
hold properties at auction. A ten row».

i-

New York, March 16—Cld t 
King, Coburn, New York for Hanteport 
(N S), towiqg barges Hamburg for Wind- 
tor (N S), and Newburg for Boston.

New York, March 19—Ard, 
cadian, Bermuda.

Portland, March 19—Ard, stmr Canada, 
Liverpool. • .

Saunders town, RI, March 19—Ard, sehr 
Harry W Lewis, Parrsboro.

Gloutoster, Mare, March 19-Aid, echr 
Samuel Gartner, Jr, New York.

Bootbbay Harbor, March 19-Ard, Mar 
19-Ard, «hr James Slater, Port Reading-

Crtais, March 19-Ard, schr Jennie S 
Hall, New York.

FffcereffffOe
eeeiyzeJte*

Us. JOHNSON
I *co..

will «lie 1. Own* mr ••edel» la ww W
BRONC 

AND
RHEUMATISM00

towtoraw,. l» raov - OfaUdmeUte. 
W. EDW*RDS A SON.

M7, Queen Victoria 5t., Lendgn, «nglaed.

In / 1
stmr At.-

births

ti
RurilLLIARD—On March 17, to Mr. 

and Mrs. Dudley S. RobiHiard, a daugh- FREE!: FREE!wx anAQNiFioeiaT 
wre (io w«oa»ter.

W,sBti^suy ‘HtMATHS

Handsome 
Doll Free

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Steamer Westlands (Br) reports March 6 
lat 38 18.N, lon/75 18 W, passed a large 
gaff, with sail attached.

Steamer Penrith Castle (Br), reporte 
March 6, lat 28 29 N, loh 82 36 W, passed 
wreckage, which appeared to be part of 
deckhouses or wodden btdwarka, painted 
white.

Steamer Schuylkill (Br), reporte March 
6, lat 35 N, Ion 50 06 W, passed a large 
red conical whistling buoy.

March 13, lat 39 44 N, Ion 124 52 W, 
eight pieces of new lumber about 40 feet 
long and 1 foot square were sighted.

; CHARTERS. - . - ■

total16*^Tlhun*Hend~*n ^ag^eè ^ ^darcb

'CLARK—At Qmspamsis, on Maroh 11, 
Kathleen Marjone, eldest daughter of 
Ernest and Cynthia Clark, in the 16th 
year of her age.

SMITH—At Young’s Cove, March 17,1 ■ 
1913, after a few weeks illness, Isaac I 
Smith, in the 76th .year of his age, leaving 
one son and one daughter, beside numer-

• peel

uiIs 1

to the little girl selling 
W sels of our Birthday. 
Floral and View cards, 
(6 in a set for 10c.) It
has long flowing curia
deeping «7**. vert

day: we will send tbe

Kdpm ft]
a

&
one son and one daughter, beside 
ous friend* to. mourn their low. PPN

McDADE—At her residence, * St. Pat-1 [C 
rick street, on March 17, Mary, widow of K 
John McDade, leaving three eons and one I * 
daughter to mourn.

H ENNEfUCRRY—Suddenly, in thia city, 
on March 18, Johanna, widow of Francis 
Hanneberry, leaving five brothers and onp 
sister to mourn.

ELLIOTT—In this 
Winter street, Elizabeth

and waato it by being Tl solid propeller, bbt equip yonr auxiliary 
boat or vwel with a . ' -^Thomson ‘l Id? to

Viwsnt
? tzy our Automatic Feathering Propeller

which draffs no water and doee not retard tbe speed of the vessel 
when under sail. Try it and if not satisfied money refunded.
Write for circular and prieee. ,.j . ; > ~

manufactured by ■
NOYES MACHINE CO.

CANADAi 31 Ifolwa it., it. John, N. A

ISMySMI
s«nd the doli, all 
charges paid. Oet oar 
.big list, of other pre- 
'm loins for boys and

St

sgirls. Address : .Bo*.
Toronto Novelties Co.

To

8tr Norburn, 1,222,, J T Knight Co, Her-' ELLIOTT—In thia city March 18,
ring Cove to West Coast, lumber, Sis. ! Winter street, Elizabeth J. Elliott. - 

Sch Harold B Courons, 350, Peter Me- ' of Edward Elliott, aged 72 years.

at 44
Elliott, widow ■ of wi'

IUaA., le. Port end, He.40
Ellll/Il i1 Ite mm
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150 DEAD
O

Big Section of 
F Wiped (

■ore Than 101 
and Larger Ni 

Injured
Property Loss Man; 

—Hospitals Are 
Well as Hotels a 
Places of the I 
Other Towns Ha 
Telegraphic Cot 
tion Crippled.

Canadian
Omaha, Neb., March 24— 

list fluctuating around 160, a] 
1 parently 400, Omaha and thl 
| territory in Nebraska and I 

faced the problem of housl 
sands rendered homeless hj 

\ tornado.
The number of buildings J 

said to be in the neighbors 
and the property damage loss 
in the vicinity of several ml 

Belated reports coming to] 
to increase the enormity of | 
destruction and indicated tti 
wider territory had been in] 
the storm than was first si] 

j, Next to Omaha, where o 
probably remain around 10C| 
xtalston (Neb.), reported sixt] 
teen deaths reepestively, 
Bluffs, twelve.

^tileeha Hospitals Pull.

The hospitals in Omaha tel 
of injured, many of whom 1

l been identified, apparently 
friends are either dead or J 
jured.

Tonight the stricken sect] 
iis patrolled by government 
Fort Omaha, and the state] 
ernor Morehead has taken p] 
of the state troope. There 
tie or no looting. The bus] 
co-operating in every way. 
hotels have thrown open tfl 
the injured. Every train id 
day brought scores of phs 
nearby towns who have frie 
tires and they made up | 
stream of visitors to the md 
hospitals. .

The storm appeared to ha 
Fifty-fourth and Centre s] 
there it traveled north, veer] 
the east to leave now or thil 
it took a northeasterly conrj 
and Farnham streets, swes 
through everything. Still tj 
tie east of north, it covered] 
Fortieth street east to Thirty] 
a distance of six blocks.

Striking Bemis Park, whej 
of the well-to-do Omahans aa 
storm turned sharply to tfl 
passed along Parker and Bid 
Twenty-fourth street, where] 
six blocks wide. In the lata 
damage is complete.

Finally at Fourteenth ] 
streets the storm swept ovj 
high above the Missouri Riv] 
the Missouri Pacific roundti 
the big trestle of the Illinois 
road over Carter Lake, wrecj 
of buildings near the Rod a] 
a fashionable outing place, a 
ed to the north.
Telegraph Companies

New York, March 34—' 
companies were harder hit 
in the middle weet than 
storm since 1909. it was sail 
offices of the Wee tern Unie 
Tak^gceph companies today, 
of wire, their number not to 
were blovrn down. Gangs 
thrown into the stricken c 
emergency weatherproof cab 
ground and with these to rep 
wires one fourth of the s 
Weetem Union between Ni 
Chicago had ben restored to 
teen circuits of about fifty h 
ered and reports from interr 
indicated a gradual improv 
situation.

Omaha was reached early 
Western Union from Chieagc 
wire after communication 
through Memphis and St. L 
Omaha is reached from prac 
rounding cities, it was eaid.

. The Postal Telegraph Ool 
communication with Omaha t 
of Chicago and Kansas Ci 
vice between lus* and Chicg 
formal. Omaha, Sioux Cifcj 

Were the only cities i 
which the Postal wae havt
reaching readily, it I __

1 clegraph officials eaid the 
tnc storm, ae indicated by 

wires, extended for a 
miles south and weet of Ch 
miles east of Chicago. Th« 
southern divisions were in 
6°od shape"* they declared.
5’days before the telegr&p 
*>e normal, but by^^H* 
eBcy service will have been
Sfiven Dead at Linooln

Lincoln, Neb., March 24— 
?Tere killed and seventeen il

the torn^do 
a-t village last evening. T 

,mo8* _ completely wrecked, 
bmldings being either t

destroyed.
on page 8, eevi
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There were very few changée in the 

wholesale prices of produce during the last 
week. The supply hag been

H ; mm
r„.ra 1 Jp i;-

;
AF ■%''■ : '

FUI III Ils . reaacnabiy
steady. The following were the wholesale
Prices yesterday:

m

of the Lon-
m

SMMF COURT- ,. ' ' *%r. •
COUNTRY MARKET.mm-*'», ,«• a., 

d. in the

ii Beef, western ...
Beef, butchers .,
Beef, country ..
Mutton, per lb .
Pork, per lb........... ...........
spring lamb, per caresar

Per lb .............................0.12 “ 0.18
Veal, per lb ........................ 3.09 - 0.11
£gge, hennery/per doz... 0.26 " 0.87
Tub butter, per lb ...... 0.26 “ 0.28
Creamery butter, per lb .. 0.28 - 0.80
£“«*» .................................. ... * 1.60
Fowls, pair, fresh kihee

P" lb ...................  0.00 “ 0.80
bpring chickens, pair 

fresh killed, per lb .... 0.20 “ 0.23
Turkey, per lb .................. 0.26 “ 0.26
lettuce, per doz ........ 0.00 " 0.60
Maple Syrup, per gal ... 1.00 " I.2CJ
Maple sugar, per lb ...... 0.14 “ 0.00
Bee™  0.18 " 0.19

........... ......................0.00 " 0.18
Carrots, per bbl .................0.00 4 2.00
Beets, per bb! ....................0.00 “ 2.00
fimy, per doz .................. 0.00 “ 2.00
■pi  0.00 “ 0.04
^pstoes, bbl ........... 1.40 " l.flo
Geese .................................. 1.46 " 1.60

... 0.10 to 0.12 

... 0.08 “ 0.11 
0.07 “ 0.0814
0.10 " 0.13
0.12% “ 0.13

A.S.P.
-

i III. After Ottawa, March 18-The argument in 
West vs. Corbett was concluded and judg-iü’■i

to Settle. 
Than in the Wes

V I

many men
list,lastli rney, was then 

at, judg- 
tt Kear- 

fraudu- 
B of said 
perty to 
s. in the

Hi BE EMI' »d

Likely t» Be Removed to Courte-j In 18W respondent, meed. Kearney, 

nay Bay is a Large One-Handi-^e,Xr “^tlm “Ham™ 
b* capped Where They Are, it is Said : ton Parm," adjoining thehomeetead, and
m ____j m . t,.,--™ I be and hie three sons thereafter worked

rOUireneS anu Dlast rurnaces. jthe two farms together. The plaintiff
| claims that the purchase price of the 
Hamilton farm was paid for mostly, if not

In connection with the discussion in the entirely, by the father.
, . , . . ,, . -, i In I960, the second eon, Jamea, not alegislature on Monday evening on the pro- paTty to thie miti wiahed t0 marry and it
Ppsed shipbuilding plant at East St. John, wae arranged that Fred, should convey the 

at he felt free Hamilton farm to him and the father 
r that the Can- should convey the homestead to Fred.,

, was seriously who should give half of it to the respond-
i removal Of their foundries ent, Ray, then fifteen yeans old, when he 
ices and immense plant from should become of age. This was done, 

Londonderry, Nova Scotia, to a place and the action is to set aside the convey- 
where they would be more closely asso- ance of the homestead.

_ ciated with the big shipbuilding plant,and The debt to the plaintiff waa contracted 
if the land which the premier referred after the Hamilton farm wae purchased, 
to at Courtenay Bay were reclaimed, it At' the trial the conveyance of the home- 
would oner excellent opportunities for the etead wae set aside, the learned judge 
work they had in mind. - holding that although the

Mr. Grimmer added that the Canada not made with intent to defeat, hinder, or 
Iron Corporation plant waa of such great: delay creditors, it had that effect, and 
proportions that the whole province would such intent would be presumed, 
benefit from its establishment at St. John This judgment wae reversed by the 
and it would mean the complete realization Supreme Court of New Brunswick, on the 
of hopes which hat-e been expressed for an gfound that valuable consideration waa 
iron industry in this province. given for the conveyance by surrender of

At the present time the works of the the Hamilton farm and otherwise and, 
Canada Hon Corporation, Ltd., is not run-, there being no intent to defraud credit

ors, the transaction was not within the 
statute of Elizabeth. The hearing will be 
continued tomorrow. Teed, K. C., appear
ed for the appellant, and W. P. Jones, K. 
C., for the respondent.

It was announced that the hearing of 
appeals inscribed on the Quebec list would, 
be taken up on Tuesday, 25th instant. 1
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The death§4
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S,- CANNED GOODS.

The following are the wholesale quota
tions per case:
Salmon, cohoes ....
Salmon, red apring .
Finnan haddiee .........
Kippered herring ...
Clams ...............
Oysters, la
Oysters, 2a ........
Corned beef, 1»
Peaches, 3s ............ .
Pineapple, sliced ....
Pineapple, grated ....
Singapore pineapples
Lombard plume..........
Raspberries 
Cora, per doe .
Peas .......
Strawberries
Tomatoes ...........
Pumpkins
Squash .............
String beans ..
Baked beans ...

for f
... to them m the w*T i tJjg sisters

B£-
Ï25.'.

During their

snL'ssu;

* nor of < Mise .. 8.5(1 “ 8.75
.. 9.25 " 11.00
.. 4.40 " 4.50
.. 4.25 “ 4.40
,. 4.00 “ 4.25

1.35 *• 1.45
. 2.25 “ 2.35

2.25 “ 2.35
___ 2.35 “ 2.40
.... 2.10 " 2.16
.......2.16 " 2.15
.... 1.75 " 1.85
.... 1.10 " 1.15
.... 2.20 “ 2.25
.... 1.10 “ 1.15
___ 1.40 “ 1.80

. 2.20 “ 2.26
1.65 “ 1.70
0.90 “ 0.95
1.20 " 1.25
0.00 “ 1.02%

.. 1.25 “ 1.35

t-
<wffl take pli 

his late resi-', who at ;
pen- dence, 41-Brun ■>;- ÿ. -•tion —and Mr. *’• books conveyance wasof HiS w SHÜtÆHHI

- „______ Few Bruns- Word: has -been received ot the death of
Monthly said of him: Mre. James W. Smith at Stétler, Alberta, 

- —arde the elevation on March 16. She was the daughter of Mr.
lard of New Bruns- and Mrs. John Maynes, of Quispamaie.
Æ " --^-poP Burial •èdk in We

weat seems to have been overdone Ï- —-------- l “f-& P!*H“ f4 ^ r ll/O
west seems to have been overdone always appreciate hia real worth. He 11,1 1
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ef Nat topi
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he had retu

:
ning at full capaety in Londonderry, Nova 
Scotia. The pipe foundry ia busy and 
about eighty men are employed.

This department of the company's oper
ations has always proved profitable and 
has been unvaryingly successful. The other 
branches of the Londonderry plant are idle 
but if .they were all going, instead of eighty 
men, as in the pipe foundry at present, 
there would be a crowd of 3<*S men at 
work.

The plant comprises three divisions, the 
blast furnace which has not been in oper
ation for six years, the steel foundry Which 
closed down six months ago, and the pipe 
foundry in successful operation. The com
pany has had much trouble with the qual
ity of its ore and regarding its coal sup
ply. The long SpringhiU strike a couple 
of years ago was one thing that hurt the 
plant, but apart from this it has been dif
ficult to successfully solve the coal prob
lem. The present condition of the work* 
with only the pipe foundry in commission 
has had At disheartening effect on thé peo
ple of Londonderry.

If the plant ia brought to St. John it

to

whom^he totfaBritfah’cWm

■Ha
Mre. John McDade.river •take

Mouat-Wayne.18..west.’ itof and a 
m Me-

a Thursday, Mar. 20.
... A pretty wedding took place1 yesterday 
a afternoon at 3 o’clock in the Ludlow street 

gs Baptist church when Rav. W. R. Robin- 
ny eon united in marriage Miss Effie Adelaide 
ry Wayne, eldest daughter of Gilbert Wayne 
he of the West Side, and William Maneon 
ee Mouat, formerly of' Spokane, Waah., and 
ns now of the find of Mobat Brothere, 
:k, Ganges, B. C. They were unattended. The 
el, bride wae given away by her brother, Syd- 

lyne. Her sister-in-law, Mrs.
' ' ed the wédding march. After 

the ceremony lunch was served in the 
home of the bridé* parente, To 

Mr, and Mrs. Mouat left on the C. 
P. R. last evening for their future home 

H. in British Columbia, visiting enroute in 
the chief Canad^k cities. The bride is a 
very popular young lady and has been an 
active worker in the Ludlow street Bap
tist church, heipg a teacher in the Sun
day school, and identified with the Young 
People’* Work of the church. She ha* s 
host of friends who wi»h her a happy 
journey through life. A large number of 
handsome and ugpful. presents received tes-

................... ........... .... B. <jfeiS*
PROVISIONS.

Pork, domestic mess ....24.50 "25.00
Pork, American clear....... 24.50 “ 27.50
American plate beef ....22.50 "24.00
Lard, compound, tub .... 0.10% " 0.104; 
Lard, pure, tub................ 0.15% “ 0.16%

SUGAR.

I«S3 \

mes couin 
main*

r-

' B PIDLYK riULl
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r
of New

, . Of thk

, Fattier of T. H. Bird Ttoed 1 l

amateur theatrical performance*, will be 
«orry to learn of his father’s death...A 
despatch fro* Taylor, Texas, to the Dal-

Beta
Standard granulated .... 4.70 “ 4.90
United Empire granulated 4.60 “ 4.70
Bright yellow .
No. 1 yellow .
Paris lumps ..

. 4.50 " 4.60

. 4.20 “ 4.30

. 6.00 " 6.25

wer street. Hampton, N. B., March 18—The March 
term of the Kings circuit court opened at 
ten o’clock this morning, Mr. Justice Mc
Keown on the bench. There was no crim
inal business. The following civil 
were entered:—

Remanet, old form, Melissa Godard vg. 
Alston Godard, Fowler and Freeze for 
plaintiff, J. H. McFadzon for defendant.

ItfeW form, MeBwe Godard vs. Alston 
Godard, same lawyers.

Bayard Campbell va Fred Black, a rem
aned, W. D. Turner for plaintiff, J. B. M. 
Miter for defendant.

-giueee......ipp
er of the Maritime
|uet come to hand is 
and is the most at- 
r that hm ever '

Mrs. Etizsbeth Walsh to Edward W. L. 
Michael Walsh, property in Brussels

The spring 
Merchan 
a book
tractive epring i

local FLOUR, ETC.
and casest which 

of 260 I street. Roller oatmeal ....,
Standard oatmeal ...
Manitoba, high grade 
Ontario, medium patent.. 5.40 
Ontario, full patent ........... 6.65

GROCERIES.

Choice seeded raisins, Is.. 6.07% " 0.08
Fancy, do ..................... ,...0.08 “ 0.08%
Malaga clusters--------------- ...2.45 "2.75
Currants, cleaned, Is ....... 0.07% “ .08
Cheese, per lb 
Rice
Cream tartar, pure, box.. 0.21 
Bicarb_soda, per box .... 2.10 
Molasses, fancy, Barbados 0.38
Beans, hand picked ........... 3.65
"Beans, yelloweye ......... 3.10
Split peas, per bag...........3.86
Pot barley .................  7.50
Cornmeal ...........................
Granulated cornmeael .... 4.75 
Liverpool salt, per sack, ex 

store

. 5.25 “ 5.30

. 6.80 “ 6.90

. 6.25 “ 6.30
“ 5.50 
" 6.75

b1 Waleh to W. L. Waleh, prop-

«tehr'Tt fvr-
y

ial field. Tl 
te, ahowing or

a

r^eM"-M--
year ago :

IS

k"1 
the
tive

lieita. “fy to the e alld groom.eh..a strip of AMHERST EE- Walter Gamblin vs. Hermon A- Meyesg, 
D. Mullin for plaintiff G. H. Adair for dé
fendant.

The first three eases were withdrawn 
from the docket on the motion of A. E. 
Pearson, acting for the counsel in the re
spective cases, In Geroblin vs. Myers a 
jury was sworn in after which a motion 
was made for an adjournment on account 
of the absence of Mr. Baxter, counsel for 
one of the partie*. It was decided to carry 
the case over: The jurors were instructed 
to be in court on Thursday, April 3, to 
which date the court adjourned.

-■ i

Kingston Consolidated School 
. - Notes

ifi r in .1 f Stpnidpan-Pptts.

Yarmouth, N. S., March 19-(Special)- 
home of Mjr .and Mfa. J. Fnrlhàn 

T-,„ott, was thie afternoon the seen* of 
a fashionable wedding, when Mrs. Ehr- 
gott’s eldest daughter, Maria Bradford 
Potts, was united in marriage to Douglas 
Benjamin StoSenjen, treSeiirer of the Yar
mouth Light A Power Cornpany, and only 
sop of Postmaster and Mrs. Charles D. 
Stoneman, of Yarinoutfi. - 1 J' "

ïhe ceremony Vas performed by "Dr. B. 
D, Bambrick, tector Of Holy Triinty 
church, in the presence of about seventy- 
flve guests. Among those out of town who 
attended wae Mrs1." Harry Brown, of Kent- 
ville, for whom the bride acted as brides
maid last season. The service took place 
amid a bower of green - in one of the 
spacious parlors, the other decorations of 
the House being appropriate for the occas
ion.

The bride, one of Yarmouth’* charming 
daughters, looked lovely in a wedding 
gown of white satin made en train and 
worn with a wedding veil. She carried a 
bouquet of lilies "6f the valley and was at
tended by her sister, Louise, while the 
groom wae supported by Edgar Ehrgott. 
Promptly at 2.30, o’clock, the bride enter
ed the room "upon the arm of her step
father, Mr. Ehrgott, who gave her away, 
while Miss Edith Chipman presided at the

■

Mason and Wilson counties, but he had 
been a resident of Camp county for twen- 
ty-five years where he was engaged in 
the drug business. He wae sixty-five 
years of age, a Mason and a member of 
the Methodist, church. He is survived by 
ten children as follows: T. G. Bird of El 
Campo, Mrs. J. B. Greer of Greenville, 
Mis. Harry Roberts of Denver, Colo., A.

to&g5]jptessfe. HHirS'S JS&i
city for several days ,n an effort to form Mn. Hal Jones of Bastrop. John Bird of 
a syndicate to takeover the property with DaHM and Mrs. M. D. Moody of Taylor, 
the intention of tearing down the build- The body waa taken to Pittsburg this af

ternoon for burial there tomorrow.”

by Arm-
strong A 
side by 1

0.15 ” 0.15%
" 4.00 
“ 0.22 
“ 2.20 
" 0.39 
" 2.75 
“ 3.15 
“ 4.00 
“ 7.60 
“ 3.00 
“ 4.85

one
....... 3.85tly ?■ B- T.

: Weetmmriand^and
The plan to convert into an ap 

house the building on Mount 
‘........ * ~ Castle,

ge on
oferal

South Shore;
Truro, the Nationsl 
across New Brunswick, Fi

" S ^tuT

:

SIR EXPENDITURE-- ES EîV’.'S: X,
Loncton Sacred Heart nuns, has been abi

A re H. 2.90
andF»- other features of great inter» 

trations include views'of Lui 
ter, the Davison Lumber

0.70 " .075, Chee-

GRAINS.Amherst, N. 6., 3/arch 19—(Special)—A 
meeting of the ratepayers of Amherst was 
held this evening in the parish hall to 
discuss the question of borrowing $200,000 
for civic improvements. Mayor Page pre
sided. The following expenditures were 
approved: $15,000 for water extension; 
$25,000 for extension of sewers; $86,000 to 
be devoted towards permanent streets and 
sidewalks; $75,000 for further school ac-

approved by those present 
that a section of the winter fair grounds 
be deeded to the crown and that an arm
ories building be constructed there. A 
large number of citizens were present.

The letter delivery mail system will be 
installed in Amherst in a very short time, 
the carriers have been appointed. The 
inspector of these offices was in Amherst 
yetserday looking after the numbers of the 
various streets, etc.

Valley Railw,, 2d 0^0° A tonte

ëCBsSisthe Maritime Merchant are^tained in 

this number, with some additional, and 
there is also a series of letters from mer
chants in aU parts of tile provinoee telling 
of the prospects for business this yaar. 
The number je an admirable index of the 
big business houses of the provinces. The 
advertisements are among the most attrac-

about sirtv five 'WÊt
the Sor t £> p^t

of the structure, which was formerly one

raid b.' «. k. L,

mgs
Kingston, March 19-—An enjoyable after

noon was passed in the primary depart
ment of the Consolidated school on St. 
Patrick’s day, When the pupils under the 
supervision of Miss Mary Saunders gave 
an interesting entertainment. A number 
of visitors were present. At first there 
wa» an exhibition of the work of the 
pupils. This was followed by a pro
gramme of songs, dialogues and recitations. 
Afterwards refreshments were passed by 
the pupils.

Last Friday the pupils of the advanced 
department gave a short programme on 
Chas. G. D. Roberts’ works.

The girls of Kingston school have form
ed a dub known as the Young Ladies’ 
Luncheon Club. The • object of this club 
is to provide a hot beverage for the girls’ 
lunches. Each member pays a small ini
tiation fee and a small fee each week to 
meet the expenses of the club. Tea, coffee 
and copoa are served each day in the 
household science room by an appointed 
committee. This dub which was organized 
a month ago has proved very successful in 
making the noon hours more enjoyable, 
and has put the household science room 
to another advantage.
: The following i 
pupils making the 
of thé grades of the school for the month 
of February: - .v *

Grade I.—Stanley Fairweather. , > f ] 
Grade II.—George Redstone. -, - " | 
Grade III—Kenneth King.
Grade IV.—Barbara Northrop.
Grade V.—Ottis Redstone. . . .>
Grade VI.—Wilfred Wetmore.
Grade VII.—Percy Northrop.
Grade VIÎI.—Fred Patterson.
Grade IX.—Lulu Crawford.
Grade X.—Grace Sbamper.

" 24.90 
“ 26.00 
“ 24.00 
“ 1.45

Middlings, car lots .........23.00
Mid., small lots, bagged .25.00 
Bran, small lots, bagged . .23.00
Cornmeal, in ba^-.,.........-1.40
Pressed hay, ear lots,

No. I t
Pressed hay, per ton,

No. 1 .............
Oats, Canadian

Mias Margaret Elliott
Tuesday, Mar. 18.

The death of Miss Margaret Elliott oc
curred yesterday morning after a month’s 
illness. Mies Elliott wae the youngest 
daughter of the late James and Elizabéth 
Elliott, and is survived by thred slaters. 
The funeral is to take place on Wednes
day at 2.30 o’clock from her late resi
dence, 404 Union street. There will be 
much sympathy for the family in their 
bereavement.

;
:

m St. it
" 14.6013.50

weet wing to give the room required for 
carrying out tlje plan for laying out build
ing lots. The situation is among the most 
desirable in the , city, and the promoter 
expects to have little difficulty "in 
pleting his plans. If thie is accomplish
ed the wort will be commenced this 
•pring.

..14.00 

.. 0.46
" 16.00 
“ 0.52

" OILS.It waecom-
... 6.00 “ 0.20%Pratt’s Astral 

White Rose and Chester.. 0.00 
High grade Sarnia and

Archlight .......
Silver Star .......
Turpentine .......
Raw oil...............
Boiled pil ...........
Extra lard oil — •
Extra No. 1 lard

“ O.IS1/!
end are

-me splendid■■ „ J of the hcitffiir
color printing which the Imperial Pub- Tenders are being called for the re- uni-.h-tv,
listing Company is able to do with itc own modelling of the building on the comer jtiazaDetn ttOUTKe.
plant. of Prince William and Church streets, Wednesday, Mar. 19.

The Merchant says: which wee purchased lest year by the The death of an elderly resident of Car-
“Things have really developed faster Merchants Bank of Canada for their St. le ton, Miss Elizabeth Rourke, occurred 

than our most sanguine expectation», and John office. F. Neil Brodie ie the erehi- late Monday at the home of H. G, 
- if any one ever thought we were too ean- tect. Smith, City Line. She was about seventy
guine in our utterances, he muet now con- The entire two lower stories will be 7*»» of age and had been ill for about six
fess, if he can read the eigns of the times remodelled to form one big office for the months, following an operation for tumor, 
aright, that we would have been justified bank, thus taking the offices now oeeu- She ia survived by two sisters, Mre. 
m putting more Westernism into them, pied by Andrew Jack and a shoe shine par- Charles Emmerson and Mr*. Henry Stev- 
For we are without doubt in the dewn of lor on the ground floor and the local gov- en» of this city, and one brother, Edward 
a new era. All overt he maritime prov- eminent rooms and the factory inspector's Rourke, of Savannah. The fnneral ie to 
inees there are eigne of abundance of pros- office on the second floor. A new front place this morning at 830 o’ctick.
perity. We have reached the day when of olive freestore and double plate glam *'j§ --- ------

“V» be do“ ” B b* ecalei ^ ^”<1^ wiU be put in and on the Church
« that are to be spent m equip- etret side four long windows will give 

: presage a «raple light. T’- —---------

“ 0.18% 
“ 0.18% 
“ 0.58 
“ 0.6(1 
6 0.63 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

CONDENSED 
NEWS; LOCAL 
AND GENERAL

. 0.00
0.87
0.81

FRUITS, ETC.ICE RUN CARRIES 
AWAY BRIDGE 

NEAR SALISBURY

Nis " 0.13 
“ 0.16 
" 0.14 
“ 0.1.: 
" 0.14 
" 0.16 
" 0.08 
" 0.13 
" 0.05 
" 5.00 
" 0.70 
“ 4.50 
" 1.75 
“ 2.75 
" 4.60 
“ 0.18 
“ 4.50 
" 4.00 
“ 5.00 
" 4.75 
“ 7.oo 
" 3.00 
» 0.00 
" 1.25

. 0.13 
. 0.16

Maihot walnuts ..
Almond» .................
California prune» .
Filberts ..................
Brazils ....................
Pecan.................. ...
New dates, per lb 
Peanuts, roasted . ■
Bag figs, per lb... ..........0.04
Lemons, Messina, box.,., 0.00 
Cocoanot», per damn 
Cocoanuts, per sack .
Peaches, fa 
Bananas .....
California navels 
New fig», box ....
Florida oranges ..
Valencia regulars 
Valencia imperials 
Valencia 714
Malga grapes .............
Onions, Valent», per ^ioL, American, bag ... 175 
Canadian onions .............0.00

V
0.13

* . 0.12it! Sackville 
er Comp

0.12Tribune:—The Canadian Oy- 
pany is capitalized at a million 

doUare and iL id understood a number of 
Westmorland Qbunty men have taken 
stock. Rumor has it that this company 
haa secured an option on' the Port Elgin 
Woolen Mills, which will probably be 
opened for business afin early date.

John McDonald of Point du Chene i» 
dead, aged 73 years. He was born at 
Sumtoerside, P. E. I., and early in life 
removed to Point du Oiene, being for 
many years proprietor of the Point du 

w hi» widow he 
and two sons, the 

ingi Mrs. William Lutes, 
me, Mrs. A. G. Tapley, St. 
ise- Estelle at home, and the 

Hayward Oo. 
the I. C. R., Moncton.

Factory Inspector Kenney i* continuing 
hi» campaign foe; the enforcement of the 
law which require» that all stationary en
gines shall be ' .operated by certificated 
engineers. As he.eays sufficient notice has 
been given and plenty of time afforded for 
engineers to sesure their certificates he 
intends to report1 and prosecute »11 own- 

in cases where the prop
re not been secured: In 
ial opportunity for those 
nplied to do so examin- 
i in Newcastle on April

0.14
... 0.06Salisbury, N. B., March 10—The break

ing up of the ice in the North River on 
Sunday last carried away what was known 
ae the “Cochran bridge,” a small structure 
across the North River on the road lead
ing from Salisbury to Havelock,

Samuel 8. Taylor, of Shediac, is the 
guest here of his sons, Cfc: A. Taylor and 
Stephen H. Taylor.

V. E. Gowland arrived home from Mon
treal on Saturday, and left for Sydney 
(N. S.), on Monday.

are the names of the 
highest standing in each

0.10Mrs. Elizabeth Elliott.
Wednesday, Mar. 19.

be on the soutira com^'é? ^‘building "V
kân7°toertheeü^r,flatrithwilfTT- been^

SSfcvto' i&SiK fwSa:
Ughted and the mtonor w,U be atbac- couve’r; and two sorie, Edward, of Santi-

as KïXSSÆrs
around the walla two in Vancouver, also survive. The

The two top floor, will be rented for hneral will take place on Thursday.
use as offices and on each there will be t ........... .... - ‘i f1.
two^ge tingle offices and two suites of W. R. Angus

There wiU be two vaults on the hank Moncton, Mardi 18—(Special)—A tele
floor, with an extra one in the basement, gram from Vancouver (B. C.) today an- 
and a large vault on each of the upper nouncee the death of W. Ryan Angus, a 
floor,. former well known clothing merchant, of

Moncton, and later a traveler for upper 
Canadian firms. The last few years Mr. 
Angus has resided in Vancouver. News 
of hie death; which occurred thie morning,

5 E*4J si Z.wJliiwkib
8.), but lived in Moncton the greater

'

■ .. 0.60 
.. 4.00r''

i. Natural gas and 
will favor industrial 1.50hydro-electric 

development, 
we are to witness the great expansion yet 
in onr coal mining industry, and metal 
mining, both in Nova Scotia and New 
Bnmstrick. There is nothing more hope
ful in the provinces than the outlook in 
our farming industry at a time when our 
farmers, and particularly our fanners of 
tomorrow, are commencing to realize at 
once both the possibilities of our country 
and the value of up-to-date methode.”

G 2.00is no doubt too that: . 0.00
0.13
4.00
fi.OO
0.00Chene House, 

leaves thus 
daughters 
Point du 
John, and
eons Harry of the 8. 
John and'

.... 4.50 

.... 6.50 
case 2.50

A SUGGESTION TO AUTO OWNERS
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

,,8iIîs,sr
and the beet methods of Improving them 
and many automobile owners have shown 
an earnestness in forwarding; this 
ment that does them much credit.

Now that spring is here, the snow gone, 
the frost appearing from its winter bed 
and the roads so» and easily destroyed, 
may I suggest to these gentlemen and to 
ill auto owners that they can do great 
service to the .highway, and particularly 
to those much discussed tod much used 
thoroughfares between St. John and 
Hampton and the St. John Rothesay- 
Gondola Point, if they will refrain from 
ploughing them with 
and wait until the 1 
roadbeds firm.

OFF THE SAME PIG.

A young wife recently went into a 
grocer’s shop and addressed the grocer 
thus:

"I bought three or four hams here a 
month or so ago, and they were fine. Have 
you1 any more them?”

“Yes, ma’am,"replied the grocer. "There 
are ten of those hams hanging up there 
now." '

“Well, if you’re sure they’re off the 
some pig I’ll take three of them," replied 
the young wife, Meekly.

■ St.
HIDES.

Beef hides (green) per lb.. 0.10% “ 0.11 
Beef hides (solid) per lb. 0.00 “ 0.12
Calfskin ............................0.17 f
Sheepskin (one dealer’s

price) ............ ....  .— 0.80
Sheepekin (another dealer’s 

prioe) ....
TaBow .....

The transfer of the Corkery farm has 
been recorded and the property is now in 
the name of Beverly R. Armstrong.

Other transféra of freehold properties 
recorded within the last few. days are as 
follows: T. :

City of St. John to Annie M. Walsh,
$1,300, property in Germain etreet, W. E.

J. É. Evans to J. W. Long, property in 
Lancaster.

Fenton L. A B. Co., Ltd., to F. K.
Stuart, property in DeMonts etreet,
W. E.

F. L. Potts to Charlotte I. and John 
Frodsham, property in Simonde.

Charlotte T. and John Frodsham to 
Percy J. Steel, property in Simonde. 

t V , F, E. Williams to P. J. Steel, property 
in Simonds.

Margaret T. and Wm. O’Brien, to Mra.
J. E. Cowan, property in Douglas avenue, any

Etta E .and W. L. Purvis, to John Me- Ora 
Cnllom, property in Adelaide street. removal of tin

F. J. Rafferty to Edward Riley, prop- the membera. 
erty in Marsh road. is an order, bs<

Harriet Shane to J. E. Evans, property that may some 
m Lancaster. B, % waa at tVi

Vestry of Trinity church to Wm. Hawk- serve free instit 
er, property oorner Quean and Charlotte ment, only 
streets. and cessing 1

mi move.
0.18

“ 1.10

Jardine k Rive have received from 
C. S. Hanington, who .is at present in 
Moncton, word that he has opened1 hia 
office for the sale of the lota bought from 
the Moncton Land Company. He re
ports that on the first day a numbi 
sales have 
tions are

....... 0.80 " 1.20

....... 0.00 “ 0.05%
.

FISH.
er certifiée tee 
order to give i 

h$' who have not.. WÊÊM H
7, in St. John on April 6 and at Wood- 
stock on April U.

While the law is being complied with 
the larger centres, 

neglegted in some of 
lille and especially in 

ible mills, which are

e »
been inspected and 

effectively with any 
notice. I-/1/ ( A-

4.00 " 0.00
“ 5.25

3.76 “ 4.00

Small dry cod .
Medium dry cod ......... 5.00
Pollock ...............................■
Grand Manan herring.

er of
. been made and that appiicar 
coming'in rapidly.

The Commodore Becor 
(Chatham World 

1 The eonntry v

MARITIME MOTOR SHOWE($eavy machines 
is gone and the

_ in Moncton the greater part 
life. He wae brother of the 
Angus, of,St. ,Iebn, T*rae 

brothers and one sister, Mre. Edward CoK

S.), but 
of his,“h£& 5.26 M 5.50 jbbk t'

mrvive. besides a

late Grand Manan herring,
half-bbls ........... 2.75 " 3.00

Freeh haddock ......... 0.02% " 0.03
Pickled «had, half-bbls .. 8.00 “ 12.00
Fresh cod, per lb ........0.09% " 0.03
Bloaters, per box ..........— 0.85 " 0.90
Halibut .................... . 0.» " 015
Kippered herring, per doz 0.30 “ 0.50|
Finnan haddiee

Yours Qyeens Rink, St John, N. B

March 29th to April 5th
This show will be the largest event of 

its kind ever held in the Maritime Prov- 
inces. The 1913 modela of practically every 
car sold in Canada will be represented.

Lavish decorations and sped* features 
during the show.

Conventions of all a 
and those interested in 
ment to be held dunn,

Special rates on ail

1 -hUra^6» h«nbL!D
the out of the way m

S. CARTER.sar1*8 Fair Vale, Kings County.

HE WASN’T SURE.
«

some of the 
hard to reach.

1 Mre. Johanna Henneberry.
me suddenly to Jo"

Bhe^hJh^r3^
mid order the

- "ia of Death ca
ifiv:

A gentleman waa sorely out of patience 
by some blunder of hie new groom.

“Look here,” he cried, in his anger, “I 
won’t have things done in this way! Do 
you think I’m a fool 

"Shura, aorr,” said the groom, “01 
ran» »ay, sort. Oi only rame here yeeter

to
‘umttti hT ........0.06 “ 0.07

• ; to
cases that come to hia not A DISINFECTANT.own ere

r move--
te dates. 
entering St.

Waiter—“Some Worcester saura for your

“No. some chloride of KmeV'John.
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